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• The Pilgrims' Thanksgiving became the worthy
model of American ceremonies of national Thanks
giving.

That native fowl, the turkey, is now the symbol of
Thanksgiving feasting. The gathering in family style
around the turkey-laden board is the setting of our
prayers. The prayers are not only a returning of
thanks to the Almighty, but the citizen's petition for
mercy for himself and the nation.

Benjamin Franklin proposed the peaceable turkey
as the national bird rather than the eagle. The turkey,
he argued, is a fit expression of American hope for
peaceful industry and plenty, not a warlike symbol. As
it has turned out, the bald eagle today is an endan
gered species, while the much-prized turkey has been
domesticated and produced in quantity

Meanwhile the American citizen, having inherited
the amplitude of peaceful industry, and feeling the
effects of plenty, is concerned about exercise of great
power. He worries about the world. He is disturbed
that in other countries America is blamed for every
thing that is out of joint. While critics of America think

^egacjr

AMessage from the Grand Exalted Ruler

of our country as a great and dangerous colossus, thetypical AmerLn still feels that he aP|̂ gnm ma
world which is too vast and
ders how much he is really to blame for all the inse
curity that exists. . . . - .

So in the month of Thanksgiving in 1972 as he
partakes of a feast he has earned, ata table extended
to accommodate his family and guests, he asks a
grace for mercy. It is a Pilgrim's psalm that expresses
his feeling— ^ u

Have mercy upon us, Oh Lord, have mercy
upon us, ^ ^ X X

Forwe have had more than enough ofcontempt.
Too long our soul has been sated
With the scorn of those who are at ease

Thank God the Pilgrim's prayer is part of the leg
acy of this Country and of our Order.

>V1

Francis IVI. Smith
Grand Exalted Ruler

Elkdom's Legacy-Know It, Serve It!
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Who
me?

That's how I reacted when someone told
me i could make money in stripping. But
then I heard about over 150 Houck's
Process dealers around the country yi/ho
have Increased-their families' incomes by
starting their own finish-stripping busi
nesses. So I wrote the Houck's Process
people to find out how to set up my own
stripping business.
They sent me a brochure which told me
how their unique finish-stripping process
completely removes nearly any finish
from wood or metal in only minutes! In
cidentally, the exclusive chemical solution
in the Houck's Process can't hurt the
basic surface or structure of the piece
being stripped. The brochure also de
scribed the complete training they give
each of their dealers and covered the
advertising and promotional aids that go
with the franchise.
But I was most pleasently surprised to
learn that the cost of the franchise was
less than $8,000 and that they would let
me finance up to $4,000.
So, now I'm In the stripping business, as
a _Houck's Process franchise operator,
with an exclusive, protected territory.
And besides supplementing my family's
income, I'm providing a much-needed
finish-stripping service to my community!
If you're looking for a money-making op
portunity, better check into a Houck's
Process franchise. The coupon below will
bring you their complete brochure.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!
If you're not satisfied. Delhi Chemicals
will refund your deposit in full within 30
days of the time you receive our contract
for review, or before you begin
training sessions.

j Delhi Chemtcals, Inc.
IWalton, New York 13856
I Send me- without obligation - information I
I on a Houck's Process Stripping Franchise!
j for the
I (Please Print)
I
I
I Street & No.

I City

Nam«.

State

Zip_ .Phone.

your

Ell I

Dealers Coast to Coast

\HOUCK'S PROCESS
.STRIPPING CENTERS

DELHI CHEMICALS, INC.
Walton, N.Y. 13856 • Phone (607) 865-6571
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You'll never want or need anyother knives again once you slice, dice, chop, mince,
bone, fillet, trim and carve with this Original and Genuine Dione Lucas Cutlery Set

INTERNATIONAL GOURMET KNJFE SET
Tha original Olone Lucas Gourmet Knivei: 14'//' Engllih
Roast et«t Sllcer, artd All-Purpoio Carving Knlfa; 11V>"
Franch Cook's Knife and Cleavar: 11" Chinese Vegetable
Chopper: 8'/>" American Paring Knife.

4

Ifyou ever do need another set of knives... whatever your reason
... yourmoney will promptly be refunded f/nc/ud/ng your postage
and any sa/es fax you may have paid!). There is no time limit on
this "guaranteed" guarantee. Your request will be honored next week,
next month, next yeai, ten years f'om now, any time at ail.

HOW, WHY CAN WE DO IT?
Molybdenum Chrome Steel, the essential ingredient inour knives, is a
virtually indestructible compound with the very special ability of
creating razor-sharp edges so hard, so tough, so durable, they make
ordinary sharpening unnecessaryforever. When youcare to. all you
do to freshen an edge is gently hone it on the back of an old china
plate. Molybdenum, the metal of the 21st century, whether you can
pronounce itor not, makes itpossible.
If you've had trouble in thekitchen or at carving time —hacking away
ata piece of meat, trying toslice paper-thin portions ... waiting for
theturkey to cool and become "cuttable"... fuming at thoseout
dated dull knives that pierce nothing butyourfingers ... ifyou've
everscreamed at the countless hours you've spent slicing, dicing,
oeeling to achieve thegourmet touch you so much want, youshould
not missthis unique opportunity. Becausethese fine knives won't dull,
hend rustor losetheirhardness. They are handsome, lightweight and
^leaant with unique squared tips and clean uncluttered lines that
nrntect vour fingers while you work. Handles ofhandsome RosewoodairSeJI/ious ^o grease and oil and safety-bonded to the blades.
These are the reasons Dione Lucas, world-famous French chef andgourmet cookbook author, had her name engraved on every blade.
These are the reasons you should order now
at thenew bargain price of$14.98.

Now this
remarkable set of
knives — formerly
sold at $19.98 —
has for the first
time ever been
reduced to only
$14.98 for the
complete set of 4-

So sharp, it cuts
see-through slices
onion-skin thin.
Slices vegetables,
bread, luncheon
meats, cheese as
fine as with an
electric slicer!

Dice, slice, chop,
mince without
wincing. Pee!
cucumbers, flower
radishes, make
party-pretty
rosettes! Square

tips protect fingers.

I
I
I
I
I
I
II

I"
I
I
I
I
I
I

Cutoutyourcarving problems with this
^ GUARANTEE

V The original Dione Lucas Gourmet §
A Knives are unconditionally jjuaran- /
? teed to be the sharpest, toughest, most j
§ durable knives you have ever used. §
^ Their edges from tip to handle are i
? desifrnecl to last indefinitelyalthouRh ?
V occasional "dressinp: up" can be done ^
4 simply by gently honing them for a ^
? few seconds on the backof an oldpor- ^
y celain plate. If. for any reason what- ^
& soever, you are not absolutely deliffht-
? ed with their performance, you may £
y return the set for a full refund (in- v
& eluding postage and any sales tax &
f paid) at any time. *

MAILNO-RiSK COUPON TODAY

DIONE ICAS GOURMET CENTERS
Westmoreland Avenue, White Plains, New York 10606

Dione Lucas Gourmet Centers Dept. MSC-87
Weslmorclsnd Avenue. While Plains, N«w York 10606

Please send ma sets of original Dione Lucas
Gourmet Knives for only S14.90 plus S1.00 for postage and
handling for each sot ot lour. I understand I have a com
plete money-back guarantee It I am not delighted.
(New York Slate residents, add appropriate sales tax,
please)

I enclose • check • money order for S
or charge my • BankAmericard • American Express.

Card Number

Signature- ' •' • —

Name (print clearly)

Addres

City—

-Apt. i.

-2ip_

DIVISION OF BEVIS INDUSTRIES, INC.



SALE! SAVE *3°° THOUSANDS SOLD AT $22.98 NOW ONLY nO»» FOR A LIMITED
TIME ONLY!

Barbers talk a lot

Except when
they find an
electric shaver
that outshaves

a hand-honed
straight razor.

Then they keep it to
themselves. Until now!

A barber gets $1.50 plus tip for a shave with his electric razor.
For years he's kept the brand name hidden with adhesive tape.
Can you rightly blame him? For this professional instrument
outshaves his hand-honed straight razor! You won't find it in
stores. It's been a secret weapon of master barbers for years.
It delivers a barber-close shave that lasts all day long. It does
it faster and with less chance of irritation than a straight
razor. That's why barbers use it on the toughest beards and
the most sensitive skin.

Now the secret is out. A barber talked. We have it. The Oster
rrofessional Electric Shaver.

Contoured Head—

Like a Barber's Fingers
The design is a barber's dream. Technically, the shavinghead
design is called a "double arch contour," because it sets up
whiskers just like a barber does with his fingers. It means you
get every whisker at one pass—as clean as if you had drawn
a hand-honed, surgically sharp, straight razor over your face.

4,000 Comb Traps—
152 Surgical Steel Edges

Four thousand comb-like perforations trap each whisker right
at the skin line. Powerful 120-volt, 60-cycle motor drives the
152 surgical-sharp cutting edges to make the toughest beard
disappear magically—without the slightest irritation to even
thft most sensitive skin.

So Powerful,
Whisiters Turn to Dust!

Open an ordinary electric shaver and you'll find bits and
pieces of whisker. That's because these run-of-the-mill shavers
hack and chop your beard. But the Oster Professional Electric
Shaver operates at nearly twice the speed—on ordinary house
hold AC current—and actually pulverizes whiskers into fine
microscopic dust.

Separate Trimmer
Other Great Features

No expense was spared to make the Oster Professional Shaver
to rigid, master-barber specifications. Motor-driven trimmer
Operates independently to trim moustaches and sideburns

25 W. Merrick Rd., Dept. MD-58, Freeport, N.Y, 11520

straight and neat for today's new "styled" look. The high-
impact plastic housing is sculpted to fit your hand effortlessly.
Removable stainless steel head rinses clean under running wa
ter. On-off switch, plus separate switch to operate trimmer.
The specially counter-balanced drive gives you a smooth,
vibration-free shave, and won't cause radio or TV interference.

It all adds up to an amazing shaving experience. An electric
shave that makes your face come cleaner than a hand-honed
surgical steel barber's straight razor - and in a lot less time.
Fxnectine a hefty price tag? Forget it!The OsterProfessional
shaver was designed for barbers who dont go for expensive,
unneeded frills. The price is regularly only $22.98. complete
with cleaning brush and head cover. And now. for a limited
time only • the Oster Professional is yours to enjoy for only
$19.98 - a healthy $3.00 saving!

30-day FREE TRIAL!

Treat your face to the Oster Professional Shaver for 30
days - 30 days of the smoothest, fastest, closest, most
irritation-free shaving you've ever enjoyed ... either
blade or electric! Then, if not completely satisfied, re
turn for a full refund.

SAVE $3.00 BY ORDERING
DURING THIS LIMITED SALE!

jay NORRIS corp., 25W. Merrlch Rd., Dept. MD-58,
Freeport, N.Y. 11520

Show me' I'd like to treat my face to the Oster Professional
Electric Shaver's barber-close shaves — and save $3.00. to
boot' If it doesn't deliver smoother, faster, closer, more
irritation-free shaves than I've ever enjoyed. I understand
that-1 can return my shaver in 30 days for full refund or
cancellation of charges ($19.98, plus $1.00 postage and han
dling — total: $20.98). N.Y. residents add sales tax. Hurry,
this is a limited offer!
Enclosed is • check • money order

Name ...

Address

City

State

(Please Print)

Zip
® Jay Norris Corp., 1972



Now you can own a

ROLLS ROYCE
with built-in radio

This handsome replica of the famous
Rolls Royce Phantom 11 will soon be
a collector's item. Every detail repro
duced perfectly, with real rubber tires
and wire spoke wheels. All metal body
9%" X 3y4". Built-in
solid state radio oper-
ates on its own battery
(included). • ^

8 TRACK
CAR STEREa

If.

ONLY

EXECUTIVE BATHROOM

RADIO
All-Transistor—Battery Operated

Now get news, music, sports—Johnny
on the Spot. This handsome new radio
is only 3" deep, 6y4" wide, 9Va" high.
Precision solid state circuit, with
speaker plus built-in ferrite antenna
qives amazing fidelity on all A.M. sta
tions. Attaches anywhere in seconds
with adhesive strips furnished. Weighs
only 15 oz. Handsome new high im
pact molded case inchoice |h
of colors. 9 V. battery
(included).

• All Solid State

• Slim Line Safety Design

Just a push of a button fills your car
with magnificent stereo sound . . . and
your own favorite kind of music!
Rugged vinyl covered metal case, front
panel trimmed with chrome plate. Size
is a slender 7"x6"x.2%". Built in auto-

• Dual Volume Controls
• Push Button Channel Selector

matic program selector or choose your
program manually.
Separate right and left volume control.
You get everything you need .. . comes
completewith mounting bracket for un
der dash installation.

I

kitchen radio
Ali-Transistor

Battery Operated.

No wires —no plugs (9 volt battery in
cluded). Choice of newest kitchen
colors. W/eighs only 22 ounces with 3
Spice Holders included. Can also be
used as planter (plants not included).
Only 3" deep, 614" wide, 9V4" high.
Speaker and antenna built in for high
fidelity on all AM stations. Attaches
anywhere in seconds with screws or
adhesive strips furnished.
Handsome high impact
molded case for extra $Q95
strength, 9

K L K C T R O N I C S

I NTEftNATIONAL

210 S. Desplaines St.
!Chicago, III. 60606

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
ELECTRONICS INTERNATIONAL, Dept. MPE-3
210 South Deplaines St., Chicago, Illinois 60606
Please rush on money-back guarantee.

Rolls Royce Radio $19.95
n Bathroom Radio $9.95

Colors: L" Blue "J White Pink !_ Yellow
"• 8 Track Car Stereo $24.88 • Pair of matched Speakers $5.00

Deluxe micro model with built-in Burglar Alarm System $29.95
fi Kitchen Radio $9.95 ,

Colors: • Blue • Ivory • Yellow • Pink U Beige

NAME

ADDRESS

STATE CITY ZIP-
lL I enclose $

handling and insurance for entire order.
• Send C.0.0. I Enclose $2.00 deposit.

(111. residents add sales tax) j

.plus $1.00 to cover postage,
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AUTOMATICALLY!

Screen is perfect size
ter convenient viewing
bf family and friends.

Think of it as a slide projector. But without all the fuss and time-
consuming preliminaries that slide projectors and screens usually
require. And without their high cost.

This cleverly designed viewer is a cinch to use. It shows your
favorite slides instantly. And changes them automatically, with
just the touch of a lever. Best of all, your slides come magically
alive, beautifully magnified a full nine times. Bright and brilliant,
distortion-free, with remarkable depth and color definition, thanks
to the fine precision optical system.

IDEAL FOR GROUP VIEWING
The screen is 7^ square inches, great for quick-and-easy group
viewing. The viewer loads conveniently up front... takes as many
as 36 slides at a time . . . any 2x2, 35mm. slides in cardboard,
plastic, metal Or glass mounts. Side-changing is jamproof, fool
proof. For slide removal, merely push a button.

Operates on two standard "C" batteries (not incl.). Attractively
styled, rugged long-life housing features handy snap-apart con
struction for easy access to lamp and batteries. (No screws to
loosen or lose.)

Only $9.99 plus $1.00 shipping and handling.

25 W. Merrick Rd., Dept. MD-52, Frceport, N.V. 11520

r

, B BUY WITH C0NFIDENCE-30 DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE ,

JAY NORRIS CORP., 25 W. Merrick Rd., Dept. MD-52, Freeport, N.Y. 11520

Please rush Automatic Slide Viewer(s) @
$9.99 plus $1.00 each for shipping and handling, un
der your 30-day money-back guarantee.

• Save! Order 2 for only $18.99 plus $1.50 pos#oge and
handling.

• Check or • money order enclosed for total:

(N.Y. residents add sales tax.)

Name (print)

Address

City

State Zip

®Jay Norrls Corp., 1972



YOUR
BUSINESB

by J. L. Slattery/R. Gosswiller

He'd been a millionaire stockbroker

back In the 1920s, When we first met
him, in the 1950s, he was about seven
ty-two, out of a job, and just about
broke.

Today he's in his mid-eighties, is
probably worth at least two-hundred
thousand dollars, spends winter vaca
tions in Bermuda or Nassau—and
goes to work each business day as a
broker in the big stock-brokerage firm
he joined a few months after our first
encounter with him.

How did he make his remarkable

comeback? To begin with, he was de
termined to get back on his feet. That
of course was the main thing.

But there was another factor that was
very important indeed. He had the
most dazzling list of high-level person
al contacts that we've ever seen!

Over and over again we've met in
dividuals who have gotten into career
difficulties in midddle age or even lat
er in their lives. Some of them have
asked us for suggestions.

"All right," we say, "let's start
with your list of contacts."

All too often the reply is a surprised
stare. "Contacts? But I don't really,
have any contacts to speak of. Mostly
just my persona! friends and the peo
ple I was working with."

Not long ago we met a middle-aged
self-employed salesman. When we
asked him for his business card, he
smiled and said, "Oh, I don't even
carry them with me any more. I keep
selling to the same people, and of
course they all know me."

We merely nodded, but we felt that
he wasn't doing the best possible job
of insuring his future.

There are of course all sorts of ways
in which the ability to promote your
self and build up good contacts is
highly valuable. We'll mention two here
that might be of particular interest to
you.
Franchising and Financing

Are you interested in franchising?
Many of the better franchising com
panies will be keenly Interested in see

ing just how promotion-and-contact-
minded you are.

Or maybe the time will come when
you want to get some business-use fi
nancing. Bankers and prospective in
vestors are likely to want to see evi
dence that you are promotion-and-con-
tact-mlnded.

On a number of occasions various

Individuals have told us about some
idea or project they've thought up but
"can't bring to anyone because I
don't have the right contacts."

Contrast those individuals with our
friend Ed, a quite successful self-
employed salesman-and-entrepreneur.
Once he remarked to us, "If you've got
some Idea or project that you think has
possibilities and would like to show to
me—well, don't worry about where to
take it. I'll always have the right con
tacts, no matter what you might come
up with." And he wasn't exaggerating.
We've seen him in action.

And now for a few down-to-earth

suggestions that you may find helpful
in reviewing—and perhaps revising—
your own self-promotion and contact-
building program.
Set GOALS!

Set them—and stick to themi This
pair of suggestions Is particularly Im
portant if you're not the type of per
son who "just naturally" does self-
promotion and contact-building. No
professional politician needs to be told
to "make contacts" or be given advice
on how to do so. But we've known a

number of extremely capable men
whose personal and career prospects
never became very bright simply be
cause they were so reluctant to do any
self-promotion and contact-building.

What do we mean by "goals" in this
area of activity? Well, the first goal
we'd suggest Is this one: "I'm going to
get myself and my business known to
at least one new person each day!"

A simple goal? Yes. An easy goal?
No. What's hard about it? Sticking to
It—that's what's hard about it.

A second goal that we think could be
very useful Is this one: "I'm going to
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make at least one new 'high-level con
tact' each month!" Now, for one man
such a contact might be an assistant
vice president of a small local bank.
For another it might be any big-corpo
ration president or board chairman. Be
sensible and realistic In pursuing this
goal.

A third useful goal could be: "I'm
going to give a talk at least every other
month to some audience that has some
potential usefulness to me!" The key
strategy here Is to be alert to oppor
tunities to get yourself and your busi
ness Introduced In some context that
is of interest to your audience. Per
haps you're an engineering-trained
owner of a small electronics firm and
have no Interest In law or medicine or

In collecting art, antiques, or fine sil
verware. But an audience of well-to-do

lawyers and physicians might be quite
Interested in hearing about the ways in
which modern technology can be used
in burglar-alarm and other home-se
curity systems.

A fourth goal you might wish to con
sider Is this one: "I'm going to put
$ (your figure) a month into my per
sonal 'Self-Promotion and Contact-
Building Fund'!" There are two main
reasons why we suggest this goal. The
first one is psychological. If you relate
your promotion and contact-building
program to your own money in some
very concrete way, you're likely to take
your program more seriously. The oth
er reason Is suggested by the fact that
we've known quite a few Individuals
who missed out on some opportunity
to promote themselves or some proj
ect they had because they just didn't
have the $300-$2,500 that they would
have needed for this. We're not talking
here about investment money—merely
about the costs of getting a good pres
entation made up, of traveling here and
there to present the Idea, and so on.

Now a couple of suggestions for
carrying out the kinds of activities
we've mentioned.
Keep a "Progress Report"

From this you'll be able to see how
well you're following your program of
daily, weekly, and monthly self-promo
tion and contact-building activities.
The value of this personal check-up
method Is too obvious to need further
comment.

Build a "Contact File"

A good contact file isn't just a note
book containing names, addresses, job
titles, and phone numbers. It will also
Include useful personal and career-re-
lated data about the Individual—and
his family. Think of those expert poli
ticians who are so good at remember
ing names, birthdays, wedding anni
versaries, etc. Well, they're not always
relying just on their memory, you can
be sure.
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TO nflB ft CRDDh..
Law enforcement agencies nationwide
are tuning in to Dick Tracy's far-out methods.

by Jean E. Laird

According to the FBI, the na
tional crime rate has risen a whop

ping 148 peicent in the last decade.
It is also estimated that serious crime
increased liy 13 percent in 1971 alone!

Why is the crime rate so staggering
today? It is estimated that 80 per
cent of the nation's robberies and other
street crimes are drug-related. In a
recent .survey, a New York State Nar-

8

cotics Commission study of 3,000 ad
dicts found that their habits cost an
average of $30 a day, forcing each to
steal and "fence" an average of $50,000
worth of property per year to support
their habits. And, we find the cases
are unending. For instance, in Los
Angeles, a foiTner addict admits to
burglarizing 5,500 homes over a five-
year period.

Let's take a look at the staggering
statistical results: an estimated annual
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$5 billion in stolen goods in New York,
$846 million in Chicago, $500 million
in New Orleans, and approximately $50
million in Phoenix, Seattle, Miami and
Louisville.

However, modern science is rapid'y
catching up with the 20th Century
criminal. Startling new detection de
vices, including computers, now allow
our law enforcers and officers to nab a
crook with lightning speed. A New
York hoodlum can take a jet to Cal-

i



ifornia, steal a car in Oregon, rob a
bank in the State of Washington, and
l)e back in New York the same day.
But, the police will probably be waiting
at the airport for him! Why is this
possible? Because a national data bank
helps close cooperation between fed
eral, state and local police.

One of the first police departments
to use a computer as a law-enforcement
tool was the Police Information Net
work (PIN) of Alameda County in
California. Here, the computer with a
memory that never makes a mistake is
the central brain for 93 separate law-
enforcement agencies in the nine-state
San Francisco-Oakland Bay area coun
ties. Astonishing as it may seem, the
computer at PIN has more than 200,000
warrants for arrest registered in its
brain.

Policemen in Kansas City, Missouri,
who work with the computer system
call it their "Super-Friend." Police
Chief Clarence M. Kelley, a former
FBI agent, says not all the men on his
force were enthusiastic when Kansas
City laid out $2 million for the com
puter system.

"But we've all changed our minds,"
says a Sergeant on the force. "That ap
paratus can mean the difference be
tween life and death for a policeman.
We have a case on record where a

patrolman was summoned at an emer
gency to a certain address. And he
was gunned down. He forgot to check
with the computer. It would have told
him in a few seconds that the address
was known to be associated with vio
lent ciiminals."

Perhaps the Kansas City computer's
star performance was perfoi-med on
the day when two aiTned robbers sped
away from a bank with a haul of
$2,800 in cash. The license number of
the getaway car was reported to the
police, who in turn reported it to the
computer. In its usual seven-second per-
foimance, the computer produced a
street address along with the license
number infoimation. As a result, the
police were waiting when the robbers
arrived a few minutes later to divide
their stolen loot.

The amazing thing about it is that
Kansas City set up their own com
puter system. Lt. Col. James R. New
man says, "We bought a standard IBM
computer and made a policeman out
of it. Every day we feed fresh infoima
tion into it—names, addresses, people
wanted, property stolen, car licenses,
anything that might help a policeman.
Five minutes after a car is reported
stolen, it is recorded in the computer.
The important crime infoimation har
bored in this mechanical brain would
fill 200 large filing cabinets and right
now we're expanding capacity."

It isn't just the policemen's en

thusiasm that has sold Kansas City on
the computer. At a time when crime
is nationally on the increase, crime in
this city was down 9 percent in 1971.
Police believe this is due not only to
the computer's speedy infoimation ser
vice, but also to another of its impor
tant functions. Police Chief Kelley's
men also use it to analyze the fre
quency of crime. Recent studies show
the importance of having men on the
scene where they will be needed. And,
it is now felt that 65% of all crimes
could be solved if the police could re
spond within two minutes of the oc
currence. (If the response is delayed
five minutes or longer, the solution rate
drops to a meager 20%.)

The U.S. Bureau of Customs is also
making some record catches with a
multitude of new tactics. For instance,
at the busy International Bridge at
Laredo, Texas, before any motorist
crosses from Mexico, his license num
ber is punched into a console type
writer which obtains almost an in
stantaneous response from the Bu
reau's new computerized intelligence
network.

Recently, on a typical evening, an
inspector punched the liceiiie number
of a 1970 Dodge into the computer
teleprinter. The machine immediately
shot back the word "HIT," adding
quickly: "used previously for suspected
smuggling. Seen by infoimant parked
near home of narc dealer, Monterrey,
Mexico."

Two agents then spent more than
an hour feverishly poking their magni
fying mirrors and high-powered lights
into the auto's every nook and crevice.
The driver of the auto assumed a most
relaxed position through it all, until
an agent began to deflate the car's
spare tire. Suddenly he attempted a
hasty exit, but wa.s tackled by an alert
agent. The agents removed approxi
mately 24 pounds of heroin from that
spare tire.

The Chicago police system puts a
high premium on aggressive police ac
tion to prevent street crime. An offi
cer in an aggressive patrol area, for
instance, is very likely to stop any
youth carrying a shopping bag, or one
whose clothing bulges, or one who
starts running when the patrol car ap
pears. Before the day of the computer,
such people might be brought into the
police station on suspicion of burglaiy,
yet released in a short while due to
lack of evidence.

And, the St. Louis, Missouri, Metro
politan Police Department has a com
puter system similar to that of Chi
cago's, in that its computerized allo
cation center predicts and analyzes
manpower needs quickly and accu
rately. With shifts and beats deter
mined by changing crime patterns.
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its 2,000-plus commissioned personnel
can better serve their 650,000 people.
In addition, they report the number of
on-the-spot arrests has increased.

The computer is also doing much to
relieve the drastic manpower shortage
felt by most police departments today.
As an example, more than 2,500 major
crimes are reportedly committed during
a typical week in the city of Los Ange
les. The Los Angeles Police Depart
ment says, "We need 10,000 men, but
we can't even fill our authorized
strength of 5,383." And, a survey of 36
major departments from Boston to Hon
olulu discloses that NOT ONE is up to
strength. All cities have their crime
problems and are dependent upon the
police to prevent chaos.

The United States has about 30,000
police departments, and they range in
size from one-man constable units to
the 28,000-man force of New York
City. Thus, the FBI's National Crime
Information Center (NCIC) is con
sidered one of the greatest crime-fight
ing weapons since the development of
fingerprint identification, since this
computerized index of criminal infor
mation is immediately available to your
local police department.

As a result, a traffic violator on the
West Coast may be immediately identi
fied as a man sought on a murder
charge by a police department on the



East Coast. Instead of paying a small
fine and gaining his release, the fugi
tive is incarcerated and held for extra

dition.
The idea of the National Crime In

formation Center was conceived when
it appeared that scientific advances in
computer technology could answer law
enforcement's growing need for vital
information in a hurry. The FBI, in
conjunction with the Advisory Group
of the Committee on Uniform Crime
Records, International Association of
Chiefs of Police (lACP), which group
is made up of law enforcement repre
sentatives from local, state and Federal
agencies, recognized the advantages a
computerized index of information
could offer law enforcement. The offi
cer on the street would have a wealth
of information concerning crime and
criminals at his command at all times.

NCIC Headquarters with its com
puterized system might be compared
to a large automated "file cabinet"
with each file having its own label
or classification. Such a cabinet of data
contains information concerning stolen,
missing or recovered guns; stolen arti
cles; wanted persons; stolen, wanted
vehicles; stolen license plates; stolen
boats; and stolen, embezzled, missing
securities, stocks, bonds, currency, etc.

The National Crime Information
Center helps track down cars, license
plates, typewriters, office machines,
cameras, firearms, anything that can
be traced by a number. These data
banks will also accept information and
descriptions of any item of property
considered necessary in an investiga
tion, regardless of value. We are told
about a kidnap victim who was wearing
a $5 watch. NCIC accepted the data
on the watch, and this led to the kid
napper.

This computer is connected to spe
cial equipment operated by the local
agencies all over the countiy. To add
to the store of information, agencies
need only to teletype it in. In order
to withdraw information, they teletype
their requests and get their replies in
seconds. Once the information has been
fed into the computer, anyone any
where can draw it out at once.

Two million pieces of information can
be placed on a single disc, light
enough for a child to hold in his hand,
which can be searched for the proper
fact in a matter of seconds. It actu
ally takes more time to type out the
request than it does to get the in
formation. And, we are told in one 24-
hour period the NCIC computer re
ceived and transmitted 72,618 mes-
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sages for local, state and federal law-
enforcement agencies.

The NCIC greatly enhances the
chances of recovering stolen property.
Thus, if your residence is burglarized
and household goods taken, or if your
auto is stolen, you should immediately
notify the police and furnish the in
vestigating officer with a complete de
scription, including serial number of all
stolen articles.

An example of the advantage of hav
ing stolen property placed in the NCIC
involved a burglary in a small Mid
western town resulting in the loss of
four very expensive hunting guns. The
descriptions of these guns were en
tered in the NCIC. Four months later
an officer of the Missouri State High
way Patrol investigated an automobile
accident and found two hunting guns
in the wrecked car. This officer made
an inquiry of the NCIC on the serial
numbers of the guns and immediately
learned they were loot from the pre
vious burglary. Further investigation
solved the burglary and revealed the
guns had been sold to an innocent
purchaser.

We are told of another instance
where NCIC contributed to the recov
ery of stolen property in Tucson, Ar
izona. The Tucson Police Department
makes NCIC inquiries on all items
pawned in local pawnshops. During a
I-month period, they recovered a radio
which had been stolen in Vermont a
television set stolen in New York, a rifle
stolen in Pennsylvania, a tape recorder
stolen in Illinois, two rifles and a pistol
stolen in different cities in California
and two guns stolen in a local theft. '

The FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin
dated February, 1972, describes the
number of successful "hits" this sys
tem is now racking up when they state
"In January 1968, with a year's oper
ating experience, this computerized sys
tem was averaging 275 interjurisdiction
'hits' per day. At the time of this writ
ing, the number of such 'hits' per dav
averages appioximately 700, a figure
that is increasing month after month.
In one week recently, the NCIC pro
vided infoiTnation identifying 126''
fugitives wanted for serious offenses
2,333 stolen vehicles, and over 1,000
other stolen articles, securities, fire
arms, boats, etc."

The National Crime Information
Center in Washington, D.C., is also a
computer operation containing infor
mation on persons who have violated
federal statutes or against whom there
is a felony warrant. This organization
has connections with metropolitan net
works all over the country.

Recently, a special policeman at
O'Hare Airport in Chicago took a man
into custody and requested a check

{Coniinued on page 18)
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DO YOU like rainbows? If you don't,
you're probably color-blind. There are
more than 8,000,000 people in the
United States who can't see all the rain
bow colors. Most of them are men,
and I'm married to one of them. When
I met Paul I had no idea he couldn't
tell a ripe strawberry from u green one.

"Say, I like that dress," he said one
night when we were waiting in line for
a movie. "That shade of pink is especi
ally nice,"

"VVho're you kidding?" I burst out.
"I never wear pink. This dress is mint
green."

"But—." He stopped. "Oh sure! I
should have known. Might as well tell
you. I'm color-blind."

All evening I pestered him with ques
tions. How cloes green look? The same
as red? How can you drive? What's it
like to be color-blind?

I've learned a lot since that night. I
know now there are only a few people
who can't see any color. They live in
a gray and black and white world.
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Luckily Paul isn't one of them. He sees
colors but gets them confused. Especi
ally red and green.

"My brother and I had trouble pick
ing cherries," he told me. "We could
never tell when they were ripe. But
our sister had good color sight. She
could .spot the red ones from the
ground."

Since color-blindness is hereditary,
how had Paul's sister escaped it?

It's also sex-linked. Very few women
have defective color sight. Yet tliey are
generally the ones who pass it on.

Each human egg and sperm cell car
ries a sex chromosome known as X. A
man has only one. Since X also carries
the color gene, he is color-blind if
it is defective. A woman is luckier. She
has two X chromosomes. Both must be
faulty for her to confuse colors. But a
man has another sex chromosome called
Y. A Y-chromosome from the father and
an X-chromosome from the mother pro
duce a son. An X from each parent re
sults in a daughter. Because a father's



X-chromosome can go only to a daugh
ter, he can pass color-blindness only to
a female child. A woman with one de
fective X-chromosome will not be color-'
blind. But she may pass it on to any
of her children.

Our daughter loves to wear pale
green. She is not color-blind. But her
sons, like my husband, may call her
dresses pink.

When you live in a color-blind world,
you learn to laugh at your mistakes.
The other day, a friend of mine stopped
by to show off her new wig.

"I've always liked red hair. Even if
it is artificial," Paul teased.

"What do you mean, red?" she re
torted. "This wig's light brown. Are
you . . . .?"

"He's color-blind," I interrupted.
"Gets his colors mixed up."

"I guess he does!" she said. "Well,
then, Paul, what does red look like?"

He laughed. "You tell me first what it
looks like to you."

Have you ever tried to describe a
color? It can be light or dark, dull or
bright. But how does red differ from
green or orange or blue?

John Dalton, an eighteenth century
English chemist, not only couldn't tell.
He couldn't see any difference. He
shocked his Quaker mother one day by
giving her a pair of bright red stock
ings. And he thought the red sealing
wax he used on his letters looked exact
ly as green as the laurel leaves outside
his window.

Red and green weren't the only col
ors he confused. When he finally real
ized that no one else called pink geran
iums blue, he began to experiment with
a prism. He discovered that he could
see only yellow and blue and a dim
pui-ple. Red, orange and green all
blended with yellow.

In 1794, he gave us the first accu
rate description of color-blindness. But
he didn't understand it. Today we be

lieve that cells called rods and cones at
the back of the eye cause us to see
colors. The rods are concerned mainly
with light intensity and the cones with
color. When there is something wrong
with the cones, the person is color
blind.

Like John Dalton, Paul has trouble
with socks. He's never bought bright
red, but he's mismatched blue and
brown more than once. We keep them
in a divided drawer. Yet, olive gieen
that's so popular now, still trips him up.

We separate ties, too. Red, blue
and gray on the right side of his closet;
green, gold and brown on the left. I
noticed this morning that some of the
reds had wandered over to mix with
the greens. Ties labeled "Wear with
blue," or "Wear with brown," are a
special boon to my husband. Maybe
their creator had faulty color genes,
too.

And can you imagine buying a suit
without really knowing its color? Long
before mod shades became popular,
Paul's brother bought a pair of bright
purple trousers and a coat to match.
He thought they were navy blue. Until
his sister gently told him the truth.

Paul never forgot it. He doesn't trust
salesmen. Even when he shops for a
pair of everyday slacks, he takes me
along.

It's not only clothes that are trouble
some. Colors in the house are a prob
lem, too. For a long time I couldn't un
derstand why my husband didn't like
the autumn scene that hangs over our
fireplace. I love its oranges and rusts
and browns beneath a soft blue sky.
Recently we shopped together for a
new sofa. Orange, rust and brown were
out. They turned Paul completely off.
We settled, finally, on blue, and I
realized that he didn't see the same
fall colors that I did. Like the liquldam-
bar trees. He just looks at me when I
rave about their rich shades of red and
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orange. And at Christmas, I have to cut
the pyracantha branches we use to
decorate. He can't find the bright red
berries. For him, they blend com
pletely Nvith the leaves.

Even though he can't see all their
colors, he loves to work with plants.
Last summer he raised beautiful big
tomatoes. One afternoon he brought
me a basketful.

"But, Paul," I protested, "a lot of
them are still green."

"They are?" He shook his head.
"Well, you can't win 'em all. Guess
you'll'have to help pick next time."

Yet he doesn't always find faulty
color vision a gardening handicap.
Though he can't pick strawberries, Paul
can see luscious figs that are still a
green color when they are ready to eat.
I can hardlv tell them from the leaves.
And he can spot the fat tomato cater
pillars that act like hungry teenagers,
eating all the leaves in sight. Nature has
painted them the exact shade of the
green tomato stem. With my normal
color vision I have a hard time seeing
them.

Paul is a big help, too, when I drop a
needle on a shag rug or lose a button in
its depths. It's easy for him to find
them. And he's an expert at matching
thread to fabric, for he sees shades that
I miss entirely.

Some years ago, while attending a
radio school, he asked the instructor a
question about a circuit he'd drawn.

"This one right here," he said, point
ing to his paper.

The teacher looked at it. He shook
his head.

Paul tried again. "This." He traced
around the drawing.

"Say, what kind of smart alec trick
you trying to pull?" the instructor
snapped. He grabbed the paper and
threw it down on his desk.

It was a break for Paul. Light from
the window hit the diagram just right.

13



The teacher could finally see the lines
Paul had drawn with his yellow pencil.
On yellow paper.

Because of this remarkable ability to
distinguish shades, a few color-blind
men served in the Air Force during
World War 11. They trained as spotters
to detect enemy camouflage. But most
of them were excluded.

Like Paul. When he appeared for a
physical, they gave him samples of yam
and told him to sort out the colors. Of
course he couldn't. A . medic then
brought out a chart showing a large
circle filled with colored dots.

"What do you see?" he asked.
"Colored dots," Paul answered.
The medic's eyebrows shot up. "Is

that all?"

My husband nodded.
"You've flunked," the medic said.

"You could see a figure in the dots if
you had normal color-vision."

If Paul were taking the tests today,
he might not be barred from the armed
services. They've changed their meth
ods of rating defective color-vision.
They now offer many positions that do
not require the exact recognition of
any colors.

And what about driving? How can
Paul possibly interpret the traffic sig
nals?

"No problem," he insists. "Green is
brighter. Besides, the red is always on
top."

The code set by the American Na
tional Standards Institute requires yel-
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low to be added to the red stop light.
Thougli he may confuse red, the color
blind driver can easily see thet yellow
hue. And, as Paul says, the red is al
ways on top in our modern traffic sys
tems. Green, too, has a color added.
Blue, to make it look almost like bright
daylight.

If Paul were a railroad engineer or
a ship's officer, he would have more of
a problem. On a foggy night, green
would not seem so bright. What would
he do when he spotted the lights of an
approaching vessel? How could he tell
if red was on the port or the star
board side? Records show that more
than one ship has caved in the bow of
an oncoming vessel because of a color
blind officer.

In the late 1800's, the Royal Society
of London considered this a dangerous
problem in England. They set up a
committee to study color-blindness. As
a result, they recommended that peo
ple applying for railroad positions or
seagoing jobs should take color-vision
tests.

Though Paul couldn't be a railroad
engineer or ship's officer, he did spe
cialize in electronics. Ignoring the color
codes, he memorized hundreds of
electrical circuits. Before the end of
World War II he headed a radar school
in Wisconsin. Because of his memoiy
he rated a trip, that long frozen win
ter, to suntanned California. A bull
dozer working near Lo.s Angeles had
cut through a cable carrying thousands
of wires. With Paul's knowledge of
the circuits, he sorted out the tangle in
a couple of weeks. Using the color code,
the job would have taken several
months.

He does have a problem with re
sistors, though, when he works on a
radio or television.

Come tell me if this is a red and gray
band. Or is it greeii?" he often asks.

In spite of this inconvenience, he
does expert work.

He's a great fisherman, too, though
he doesn't say much about the colors
on a rainbow trout. And it's probably
a good thing that he doesn't hunt.
Those bright red hunting caps and
jackets would blend, in his vision, into
the green forest background. Paul might
see only a moving blur.

"If only they'd wear bright yellow!"
he complains. "Then even a color-blind
hunter could tell a man from a deer
with ease."

Someone must have heard him. A
recent radio newscast announced that
several states have been trying out a
new color called hunter's orange for
hunting coats and caps. They've found
it much easier for all hunters, includ
ing those with defective color vision,
to see.

(Continued on page 33)
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merchandise you want at prices you want to pay.
Often, you will buy items before stores stock them
and ALWAYS at a lower price. Our members benefit
by our large, professional staff of buyers who search
the world for quality merchandise at the lowest
prices. You will regularly receive valuable mailings
the moment the new merchandise is available.

ONLY $2.00 FOR LtFETIME MEMBERSHIP
Apply for membership either with or without a
purchase now or at any time. You will receive a
membership card with your own personal reg
istration number. Never an obligation to buy—
no annual fees.

$199^ ^

NO OBLIGATION TO BUY-NOW OR EVER
JOIN NOW while limited membership Is still open!
Be among the first to receive by mail, attractive pho
tographs and descriptive literature on valuable offers
that only we can give. You will receive maMings at
regular intervals with NO OBLIGATION TO BUY.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE ON EVERY PURCHASE

FOR HIM

HOT COMB
DRYER STYLER
For Beauty Salon and Barber Shop styling at home or when
traveling. Create the look you want—whatever the length or
stvie of your hair. Dry, wave, style, add body or straighten
vour hair for a professional natural look. Power handle has
on-off-hot-cold switch with brush and two comb attachments.
Unit heats instantly. Manages any texture of hair easily and
safely. 110-120 v. AC U.L. listed. Only 11 in. long.

...tnioA 210S. Desplaines St.
BUYERS CLUB OF AMERICA 60606

ONLY

FOR HER

ONLY

MUSIC BOX

REVOLVES TO

"RAINDROPS

KEEP FALLING"

ONLY

Charming umbrella girl and her
beau revolves to the popular tune
of "Raindrops Keep Falling On My
Head" while the music plays. Hand
painted ceramic figures resemble
famous Hummels. Size 6Vi in. high
by 4 in. across. A lovely addition
to any room.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

BUYERS CLUB OF AMERICA, Dept. BC-6
210 S. Desplaines St., Chicago, III. 60606

n YES' Enroll me in the Buyers Club of America. I enclose $2.00
for full lifetime membership with all club privileges.

• Also send the items listed below:
• Scissor Set $1.99 • Cordless light 1.00
• Hot Comb Set 5.99 • Revolving Hilusic Box 2.99

Please add 25c postage for each item ordered.

• i enclose—

.NAME

ADDRESS^

CITY -STATE. .ZIP.

(III. residents add 5% Sales Tax)
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ImiE
"While ift train-
ins I earned
S200 . . . now
have a mobile
unit ... it was
best instruction
one can set."
Orville Pierce
LaPuente.Calif.

KEY MACHINE
picks,

tools suDolied
with course.

You'll EARN MORE, LIVE BETTER
Than Ever Before in Your Life

You'll enjov your work as a Locksmith
bccaubc il is more fascinating lhan a
hobby—and highly paid besides! You'll

i go on enjoying the fascinating work,
•year after year, in good times or bad
becausc you'll be the man in demand in
an evergrowing field offering big pay
jobs, big profits as your own boss. What
more could you asfcl

Train at Home- Earn ExtraSW Rifht Away!
All this can be yours F.\ST regardless
of age, education, minor physical handi
caps. Job enjoyment and earnings begin
."KT ONCE as you quickly, easily leam
to CASH IN on all kinds of locksmithing
jobs. All keys, locks, parts, picks, special
tools and equipment come with the
coursc at no extra charge. Licensed
experts guide you to succcss.

lllDstrated Sook.SampleLessonPaies FREE
Locksmithing Institute graduates now
earning, cnjoyins life more everywhere.
You, can, too. Coupon brings exciring
facts from the school licensed by N. J.
State Department of Ed., Accredited
Member, Natl. Home Study Council.
Approved for Veterans Tniining.

LOCKSMITHING INSTITUTE
Drv. Technical Home Study Schools

Dept. 1223-112. Little Falls. N.J. 07424

LOCKSMITHtNG INSTITUTE. Dept. 1223-112
DIv. Technical Home Study Schools
l.iHle Falls, New Jersey 07424 Est. 1948
Please send FREE illustrated Book—"Your Big Oppor
tunities in Locksmithins." complete Equipment folder
and sample lesson pages—FREE of all obligation—
(no salesman will call).

Name.,
(Please Print)

Address..

! City/State/Zip '
• Check here if Eligible for Veterarj Training

Enio^ndependence
With ASparetime
business
OF YOUR OWN

Earn sparetime cash while you
develop a moncy-makine busi
ness of your own. Investment is
small, No ovorhcnd. no stock to
carrv.no selling involved. Auto
matic Fotey Saw Filer, easy to
operntc. files combination saws.
hand, bnnd. circular saws. No
cxperienec needed.

Earn ^3 to ^6 An Hour In Sparetime
Get sturted now. watch your busiiiP.=a prow-! Thou-
Banda earning cash (bin enpy way—muny biiiM com
plete sharpening scrviop with year round profits.

FREE BOOKLET SHOWS HOW
Fact filled booklet tells how to start spare-
time business; iiow to Rot now businoM. Get
"Money Mukinc Facts" and detailH on Easy
Payment Plan. No s.ik'f-man will call.

FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. 11334-2, Foley BIdg., Minneapolis, Mirtnesots55418

Adirondack
276-N Park Ave. So.; N.Y.C. 10010

Shipping Points — PITTSBURGH • CHICAGO
BOSTON • DAUAS • ATLANTA • lOS ANGELES

J6

>1R0UND
H<2ISHINGiON

A GUM CHEWER no more is Philip K.
Wrigley, 77-year-oIcl head of the world's
largest chewing gum company. He used
to be an enthusiastic customer of his
product until nature caught up with
him. Now that he has false teeth, he
confides, he has had to give it up.

SINGING TELEGRAMS are coming back
after being temporarily discontinued.
Western Union reports that the ser
vice was stopped partly because it was
not profitable, partly because of the
problem of getting employees who
could sing to work in its many offices
around the country. Under its new
system, singing telegram orders for the
entire country will be handled from
three central telephone bureaus, each
staffed by several hundred singing op
erators, In Morristown, N.J.; St. Louis,
Mo.; and Reno, Nevada. Customers
calling in will be automatically routed,
via a toll-free call, to the bureau near
est them.

A 'MUST' on the list of most visitors
to Washington—the John F. Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts—had to
be closed to tourists for the first three
months of this year because the Center
lacked funds to maintain guided tours
and building security. But this will not
happen again because a new law, spon
sored by Rep. Kenneth J. Gray of Illi
nois, puts the Center under the Na
tional Park Service which handles other
national monuments here. Park Service
representatives now cope with visitors
to the Center which has become the
second most popular tourist attraction
in Washington after the U.S. Capitol,
according to Gray.
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CHESS has become a new craze in
Washington since America's Bobby
Fischer defeated Russia's Boris Spass-
ky and became the new world chess
champion. The stores are doing a big
business in chess sets, costing any
where from $50 to $300, and are sell
ing chess books faster than they can
be ordered.

PEEP SHOWS are now part of the fun
of visiting the Smithsonian Museum of
History and Technology. The museum
has acquired some of the old, hand-
cranked nickelodeons which used to
give great grandpa a thrill at the turn
of the century. Or so we are told. The
titles of these "movies," however, are
far more provocative than their con
tent. It is hard to imagine great grand
father getting any more excited than
his modern descendants over a film,
called "First Kiss! Joy—Joy—Joy!"'
This is the visual account of a fellow's
kiss which begins on his girl's shoul
der, travels down her arm to her hand
and fingers, and finally ends up on her
lips.

AMERICANS spent more than $20 bil
lion for new cars last year—and will
spend about $40 billion more over the
next 10 years to operate and maintain
them, according to a study made by
the Federal Highway Administration.
The suburban resident who owns a
standard size car will pay $2,787 for
some 7,350 gallons of gasoline over a
10-year period, it is estimated, as well
as $2,147 for maintenance and re
pairs, $1,350 for insurance, $1,800
for parking and tolls, and $1,319 for
state and federal automotive taxes.



HOW TO LIVE on a budget is explained
in a simple step-by-step guide pro
duced by the Agriculture Department.
It is called "A Guide to Budgeting for
the Family" and can be obtained by
sending 10 cents to Consumer Pro
duct Information, Washington, D.C.
20407.

BLUE JEANS instead of flowing chiffon
gowns are now worn by the models In
some of the smartest perfume adver
tisements and the slogans have chang
ed radically. Arpege no longer uses
the romantic theme of "promise her
anything but give her Arpege." Instead
its ads tell the woman in blue jeans
that "Arpege makes every day of your
life a special occasion." The changed
style represents an attempt by the New
York advertising agencies to appeal to
the new "natural" woman.

WASHINGTON POLICE and firemen are
enjoying a badly needed pay raise. The
beginning salary now is $10,000 com
pared to $8,500 before. To finance the
increase, Congress raised the general
sales tax in the District of Columbia
from 4 to 5 percent, and the sales tax
on restaurant meals and hotel rooms
from 5 to 6 percent.

PAPER WORK has gotten out of hand
in the District of Columbia govern
ment, declares a congressional com
mission headed by Rep. Ancher Nelsen
of Minnesota. Created to check on ef
ficiency, it found that the city fills out
3,838 different kinds of reports to It
self and that it used 307 different
copying machines In 1971 to make
37,240,000 copies of papers. Warning
that the government risks getting
buried in the papers that are shunted
back and forth, it estimated that $5.2
million of the $23 million a year spent
on paper work could be cut down.

ROCK MUSIC SERENADE is proving an
effective means of protecting a new
nuclear generating plant from fish in
the James river, according to the Vir
ginia Electric & Power Co. Boisterous
sound waves created by underwater
transmission of rock tunes from a
Hampton, Va. radio station keep the
fish from swimming in and jamming
the delicate machinery of the plant.

(Continued on page 56)

WINERY
FOR SALE.

UNDER $12.

E
Iveiyoneis maldngwinethese
days, the Rothschilds in France
to the Joneses down the block.
IYou can too.EspeciallysinceWelch's

makes it so simple.
$11.95 buys you Welch's Wine Coimtiy.

AHthe equipment for making 10bottles
of wine in your own home is right in the kit.
Wdkh's Wine Country
Irft comes complete.

The kit comes with a 46 oz. can of
Welch's special grape juice concentrate, a
2'A gallonplastic winefermentation tank,
wine yeast, fermentation lock, siphon tube,
claiifier and stabilizer tablets. Plus 10 plas
tic caps and 10 spedal bottle labels.

The only t^hing you supply is 3 cups of
regular white sugar.

It*s9asY, guaranteed and legaL
How ea^? Well,we give you a step-by-

step instruction booklet that makes this
thousand-year old process clear as claret.

And ifyou^ not absolutely satisfied,
youcanreturn your kit fora fullrefund.

Federal law permits heads of house
holdsto m^e upto 200 gallons oftax-free
wine a year. Each kit contains the necessary
form for youto ^ outandmail in.

Wel«li^/103 yeors in Hie
grape business*

WeVe been making grape
products for a pretty long time.

But what makes our grape
juice concentrate so special is
that we tested different concen
trates imtil we foimd the kinds that
make wines mtb a finer bouquet and
better color and flavor than most.

Choose whichever t3TJewine you want:
diy red, sweet red, diy white, sweet white,
diy ros^,sweetros^,or sweetConcord.

You can keep on ordering more (and
different) concentrates. As a matter of fact,
even if you already have another type wine
kit, you can still order Welch's concentrates.

They make seven delicious wines.
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Hew to keep up
whh the RothscMMs.

When the Rothschilds make their own
wine tJiey let everyone know.Shouldn't you?

That'swhyeachWine Countrykit
comes with labels for you to print your
name on.

And the instruction booklet tells you
how to order other accessories.

Wine.When?
Wine is not made in

oneday.Youhave to help it
along, watch over it.
Then four months later
your wineis readyto

drink. And like the best
of them, it gets better

with age.
The way we see it, 72

isaveiygoodyear.
Soget a kit foryourself.

And for anyone else you
know who considers his home
his chateau.

WELCirS WINE COUNTRY
COMPLETE WINE KIT
Make check or money order to: Welch's Wine
Country Kit, P.O. Box 7455R,Rochester, N.Y.
14615. (NewYorkSUte residents add ^es tax
on wine kits only. NoC.O.D.'s. Postpaid.)

Enclosed is $ for Wine
Country kits at S11.95each.
Concentrate (circle choice): A B C D E F G

If you already own equipment, enclose
$ for cans (46 oz.) of concen

trate, wine yeast, clarifier and stabilizer
tablets, at S5.95. No tax required.

Concentrate (circle choice): A B C D E F G
A. Dry red E. Dry rose'
J3. Sweet red j? Sweet rose
C. Dry white C. Sweet Concord
D. Stveet white

Name —

Address

City

Charge my Account #
Check one • Bank Q Mast.

Amer. Chrg.

Offer void where prohibited. ®i972.wifchFooclslnc

^tate. .Zip.
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To Nab a Crook (Continued from page 10)

with NCIC. The suspect's name and
birth date were fed into the system,
and three seconds later the machine
recorded a hit. . . the man was wanted
in New York for unlawful flight to
avoid prosecution. Every day crime
pays a little less because of the Nation
al Crime Information Center.

Another computerized program gain
ing popularity today is called Auto-
Statis. Califomia reverted to the Auto-
Statis program because their former
methods were too slow and cumber
some. All law enforcement officers
must now report IMMEDIATELY to
the California Highway Patrol all sto
len vehicles or lost or stolen license
plate numbers.

And, under the prior system, files of
punched cards were updated only once
each 24 hours; and Daily All Points
Bulletins were transmitted to law en
forcement agencies. That system was
found to be inadequate because a sto
len vehicle may traverse many juris
dictions in a short period of time.

With the Auto-Statis computerized
system, up-to-the-minute records are
maintained on a 24-hour per day, 7-day
per week basis.

Since the system was installed, it
has undoubtedly saved the lives of a
number of police officers. The law en
forcement officers now know before
stopping the vehicle whether the vehi
cle has been stolen, or whether the oc
cupants are suspected of being armed,
dangerous and/or wanted for a felony.
This factor is of enormous importance
in affording the officers a greater mea
sure of safety and protection in ap
proaching a vehicle and apprehend
ing criminals.

Because of the mobility of an auto
thief or a wanted person using the au
tomobile as transportation, entry of
out-of-state inforaiation into the file
provides greater information to Cal
ifornia law enforcement offices. In the
first 10 days after the Arizona High
way Patrol went on line, for instance,
they recorded 9 California stolen ve
hicles and suspects before the vehi
cles could be taken into other states
or into Mexico. Without Auto-Statis,
this would not have been possible; and,
in all probability, these vehicles would
never have been recovered.

How does Auto-Statis help the po
lice officer on the beat? Picking up
his radio microphone, the policeman
need only identify himself to the dis
patcher and ask for a "Rolling check
on License No. , with Double
Query." (Double Query means a dou
ble search). The computer center then
makes a coded inquiry, keyed with
the letters DQ which means a double
search will be automatically conducted
of the center's PIN file; as well as
"Auto-Statis," which is the Automatic
Statewide Auto Theft Inquiry System,
maintained by the California Highway
Patrol in the area.

PIN has the information on all out
standing warrants—and Auto-Statis has
information regarding stolen cars, parts,
plates, as well as cars associated with
major crimes for the entire state of
California.

This entire check will be completed
in about 1 minute. It takes the com
puters about three seconds to conduct
their individual searches, with the rest
of the time being taken in actual com
munication.

IDE4S
UMNTED

SIX Past Grand Exalted Rulers of the Elks
—Robert E. Boney, R. Leonard Bush, Ray
mond C. Dobson, George I. Hall, John L.

Walker, and William A. Wall
—have been named to a
committee to plan a fit

ting observance by the
Elks of the nation's Bicen

tennial in 1976.

THE committee will appreciate sug
gestions at this time from the mem
bership as to ways the Elks may best
participate in this national event.
LETTERS should be addressed to:
Raymond C. Dobson, Chairman, Elks
Bicentennial Committee, P.O. Box
1150, Minot, North Dakota, 56701.

18 SEE ELKS XMAS SHOWCASE PAGE 36

As an example of how well this helps
in a dangerous situation, we are told
about a patrolman who was pursuing
a car that was going 20 miles over
the speed limit on a busy highway.
The officer saw only a man and a
woman in it. However, when he called
in his request for a rolling check, he
was informed that it had apparently
been used by three men and a woman
in an armed robbery. Had he stopped
the car alone, the results might have
been fatal to him. But with the posi
tive identification of the car and the
robbery infoiTnation, other patrols
were called in to successfully capture
the four armed robbers.

Another most useful computer ser
vice is LETS, Law Enforcement Tele
typewriter Service, headed by Highway
Patrol Maj. Jack Monschein, in Phoenix,
Arizona. Some 4,500 police agencies
are in LETS, a nationwide network
that transmits information about wanted
and missing persons, stolen property
and other police matters. Messages
that used to take hours or days to de
liver to other police agencies now get
there in minutes, since law enforce
ment agencies connected to LETS can
communicate .selectively with one an
other, or with all the agencies.

Voice-Print is another computerized
law-enforcement aid. Devised by Law
rence C. Kersta, of Somerville, New
Jersey, it is based on the premise that
like fingerprints, no two adults' voices
are precisely alike.

Kersfa says, "The human mechanism
can make about 65 phonetic elements,
called phonemes. In the English lan
guage we use about 44. The way each
of us makes these phonemes is unique
because each person's vocal cavities
and arliculators and the way in which
he learned to speak is unique. Attempts
to deceive the Voice-print have been
made by people who have put mar
bles in their mouth or tried other
tricks. The ear may be deceived, but
not the machine."

The offender's voice can then be fed
into a computer which would search
through the bank of identified voices.
In a matter of seconds, an officer can
know whether the man is wanted for
anything."

Peihaps one of the most nationally
pul^licized uses of the electronic gadget
called Voice-print occurred during the
recent Howard Hughes episode. When
the disembodied voice claiming to be
that of Howard Hughes came over the
telephone lire during an interview.
NRC-TV asked Scientist Lawrence G.
Kersta to verify that the voice belonged
to the mysterious financial wizard.

At NBC-TV's request, Kersta ran the
tape through the spectrograph, making
a visual pattern of the voice. This pat-

(Continucd on page 31)
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THE 42nd ANNUAL crippled children's out
ing to Ciystal Beach was sponsored recent
ly by Buffalo, N. Y., Lodjie. About 260
handicapped boys and girls attended, in
cluding (from left) Ernest Smith, Lucille
Flynn, and Judy Freeman. ER Leslie
Wotherspoon helped seive refreshments.

ANSWERING A CALL for the Jerry Lewis
Muscular Dystrophy Telethon was ER
Harr>' Knapp of Torrance, Calif., Lodge.
This was the third year that the lodge par
ticipated in the event, which raised more
than $9 million nation wide. Telethon
Coordinator Tony Rembis (left) and Est.
Lead. Kt. Bob Crain helped supervise the
many incoming calls.

THE KENTUCKY ELKS ASSOCIATION has
pledged $15,000 to furnish materials for
a recreation building at Troopers' Island,
a camp for underprivileged youths. The
camp is directed by the Kentucky State
Troopers. Presenting the first of five pay
ments on the pledge to Lt. Ernest Bivins
were PS? Thoma.s Naive (left), Paducah,
and SP Edward Meier, Newport.
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HANDICAPPED CHILDREN at the
Boston School for the Deaf will have
their hearing tested on a new ma
chine paid for by Revere, Mass.,
Lodge. (From left) PSD Michael
J. McNamara watched as Sr. A. M.
Kriby, administrator, accepted the
check from ER Joseph McCabe. Ac
companying them were Sr. M. Dec-
Ian, Sr. Helen Callahan, principal,
and Youth Chm. Norman Harrington.

the "MERITORIOUS SERVICE" of Brother Robert Norman (center),
Madison, Tenn., Lodge, was recognized by the local police and
chamber of commerce. ER Joe M. Haynes presented a plaque to
Brother Norman crediting him with saving the life of a police
man who was accosted by a gunman. SDGER Burton Cloud,
Nashville, looked on.

AN AMERICAN FLAG was presented to members of Brownie Troop
M I- S'l"' ? if' P'"esentation were (fromleft) Mrs. Susan Rubm, Cathy Baker. Bonni Rubin, ER Williim

Kennedy, and PER Joseph Sales. vvnjiam

the top INDIVIDUAL WINNER of the 52nd Elks National'Bowiing Tourna
ment was Brother Mike Swearingen of Portsmouth, Ohio, Lodge. He
earned with Brother Jim Hufferd to win the doubles title. At the presen-
a lon o prizes were (from left) SP L. L. McBee; Swearingen; Bowling

Charles Huddleston; Hufferd, and ER Charles Hanson.

POLICE AWARD NIGHT Reseda, Calif., Lodge honored
Lt. Frank Mullens (secu-.d from left) of the West Valley
Division for his outstanding professional service. Joining
in presenting a plaque were (from left) ER Gerald
Purdy, Lt. Clark Wardle, and Bill Herbst, police com
mittee chairman.

20
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A MAJOR PROJECT BOOTH was set up at the Santa Barbara Coun
ty Fair by members of Santa Maria, Calif., Lodge to acquaint
the public with the work of the California-Hawaii Elks in aid
ing handicapped children. The booth was designed and deco
rated by Marvin Griffin (not pictured) and Est. Lead. Kt. Wil
liam Ashbrook (right), who welcomed VP Harry Spencer of
Paso Robles as one of the first visitors. Information pamphlets
were distributed and many individual contributions were
collected.

A BACK-TO-SCHOOl DANCE was sponsored by New Braunfels, Tex.,
Lodge for 600 students from New Braunfels and Canyon High
Schools. ER Donnie Seay greeted student council members
Melba Hernandez, David Castilleja, Allyse Burson, and Douglas
Klabunde at the mixer.

LONG BEACH, Calif. Thanks to his brother
Elks, the cremated remains of Guy C.
Bolender will be placed in a niche at
Angelus Abbey Memorial Park in
Compton. PER Meade Talbot read a
newspaper story about the discovery
of the remains at a Long Beach home. A
membership card for the year 1919
from Somerset, Ky., Lodge No. 1021
(which no longer exists) accompanied
the ashes. No living relatives could be
traced, so the lodge offered to provide
the niche at the memorial park.

LIVINGSTON, N. J. A "steak out" at East
Orange Veterans Hospital was held by
the lodge members. The patients en
joyed filet mignons for dinner and were
given decks of cards and reading ma
terial. The event was organized by Vets
Chm. Raymond Wodynski and ER
Donald Bitlman.

LEBANON, Pa. The lodge has established
a Henry Levin Memorial Fund. Broth
er Levin, who died recently, was a
prominent business leader and presi
dent of the Citizen's Patriotic Commit
tee. All monies from the fund will be
used to promote patriotism.

MATAWAN, N. J. The lodge has sponsored
the participation of four children in
the State Elks Crippled Children's
Camp Moore Program. The youngsters
were Joseph Shelmet, Michael Bien-
kovvski, Barbara Jones, and Robin Jones.
Chairman Donald Applegate and Co-
chm. Joseph Hasiak made the trip
possible.

SANTA ClARA, Calif. A picnic at the
Menlo Park Veterans Hospital was spon
sored by the National Service Commit
tee of the lodge. Organized by Chm.
Gene Witteveen and Co-Chm. Al Stock-
dale, the members provided food and
entertainment for 150 veterans.

PATCHOGUE, N. y. The youth activities
committee held a "New York Mets Day"
by taking two busloads of young fans
to Shea Stadium. The program was or
ganized by Chm. John Konrad and
Co-Chm. Ernest Schlichting.

GUILDERLAND, N. Y. The lodge recently
initiated a class of 26 candidates into
the Order. This was the second initia
tion for the newly formed lodge, bring
ing the membership to 237 Elks.
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SPRINGFIELD, N. J. A National Convention
Homecoming Dinner-Dance was held at
the lodge home. The members honored
ER Ralph DeFino and his wife Gail
on their return from Atlantic City, N. J.

LEOMINSTER, Mass. DDGER Joseph A.
Contl Sr. held his first clinic for Exalted
Rulers, officers, and committee chair
men. He spoke of the need for youth
activities, Americanism, and brotherly
love. He also intioduced SP James
Hourihan Jr., who outlined the 1972-
1973 programs for the West Cential
District lodges.

HARDIN, Mont. Lodge members moumed
the death of ER Donald K. Kalberg,
48, who was found shot to death
Monday, September 18, in a highway
rest area near Forsyth. He was buried
in Custer National Battlefield Cemetery.

CHADRON, Neb. Katherine Strong re
ceived a S500 gi'ant for college through
the Elks National Foundation Emer
gency Education Fund. With the schol
arship, Katherine has been able to con
tinue her education at Chadron State
College.
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FOUR GRAND LODGE AWARDS were brought home by Phoenix,
Ariz.. Lodge in recognition of its achievements. Holding the prize-
winning brochures were (from left) Est. Lect. Kt. Glenn Fergu
son, Youth Week; ER Donald Waggoner, Flag Day; Est. Loyal
Kt. Robert Benson, youth activities, and Don Perry, Americanism.

f

CHORAL GROUPS from Hamilton and Middletown, Ohio, Lodges
joine<l in participating in a local parade and patriotic program held
at the Hamilton fairgrounds.

A $1,000 CHECK was presented by Crip
pled Children's Chin. Anthony Merola
Jr. (right) of Manchester, Conn., Lodge
to Est. Lead. Kt. Darrell Hovey (left)
for presentation to the Connecticut Elks
Association Crippled Children's fund.
Other committeemen and officers wit-
nes.sed the transaction.

GUEST SPEAKERS at Pawtucket, R. L,
Lodge's Fire Fighter's Night included fire
chiefs from four nearby communities. Ad
dressing the gathering of 225 persons
were (seated, from left) Chief Francis
Gallant, Pawtucket; Chief George Paul,
Boston; Chief George Salisbury, Central
Falls, and (standing) Chief John Cash-
man, Barrington, and ER Sabatino Ber-
nardi.

'WilUUKET FIREMEN'S

(l.\U!C6
PHOTO

AN OUTSTANDING JURIST is honored annually with Hempstead,
N. Y., Lodge's Marcus G. Christ award. The 1972 winner was
Judge George Balbach (second from right) of Queens Borough
(Elmhurst) Lodge. Congratulating him were (from left) Hon.
Charles Froessel, Queens Borough; Hon. Marcus G. Christ,
and Hon. Frank Gulotta, Lynbrook.
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AN OUTSTANDING CITIZENSHIP PLAQUE was awarded to Brother
John H. G. Pell (second from left) of Ticonderoga, N. Y.,
Lodge by his fellow Elks. As president of the Fort Ticonder
oga Association, Brother Pell has made the fort's facilities
available to the lodge for Flag Day services. Honoring him
were (from left) PVP Donald Carter, PDD H. Gordon Bur-
leigh, and Secy. John Abare.

SAMMY KAYE (right) and his "Swing and Sway" orchestra
were the attraction at Horseheads, N. Y., Lodge's Cerebral
Palsy Benefit dance. ER Dennis Goff (left) and the famous
bandleader talked with Kathy Kohena, honorary queen, during
the event, which raised more than $4,000 for the stite CP
fund.

Q

STATE VICE-PRESIDENT Royal A. Weber (second row, center) of
Homestead was a guest of honor recently at Miami Beach, Fhi.,
Lodge. Accompanying him were (first row, from left) PDD
Harty Baruch. South Miami; ER David Drucker; PER Joseph
Dnicker; PER Edward Fogg, and (second row) PDD Clarence
Gunn, North Miami; ER Nick Brames, Homestead; PSP Marvin
Kimmel, and PER Thomas Smith.
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MICKEY MANTLE (second from right)
was a guest of West Haven, Conn.,
Elks during sports night at the lodge.
Welcoming the former Yankee slugger
were (from left) Brother William Hef-
feman, the Mayor of West Haven,
Arthur Kelly, PER Vincent Morrissey,
and Vincent Carbone.

MISS TON! DIENES was tlie winner of a
S600 scholarship provided by Wray,
Colo., Lodge. Est. Lead. Kt. Loren
Walter presented the grant, which is
made available by the sale of Charity
Ball tickets.
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MUNICH
THE TRAGEDY IN MUNICH began

shortly before dawn in early Septem
ber. While athletes slept in Olympic
Village, Arab terrorists invaded Israeli
quarters at No. 31 Connollystrasse.
Armed with Kalash-Nikov machine pis
tols, they began the drama with a burst
of gunfire. Two Israelis died ahnost in-
stantlv. Hours later another nine Israe

lis, held hostage throughout the long
day, died together in a hell.storm of
gunfire and grenade fragments at
Furstenfeldbruck Airport outside Mu
nich. More gunfire echoed immediately
as West German police shot to death
several of the terrorists. It was a .sad
and .shocking intermission to the 20th
Olympiad.

For months, Germany had prepared
for her role as host to athletes from
around the world. Can she be blamed
now for the deaths of the Israelis?
There was advance warning the ter
rorists intended to strike. But violence
is close by these days whenever huge
crowds gather. Was Dallas to blame for
President Kennedys death or Los An
geles for the assassination of his brother
Bobby?

All was peaceful when I visited Mu
nich earlier in the summer. Workmen in
hard hats crawled over the Olympic
site. Huge cranes lifted steel into posi

24

tion, Munich, Germany's loveliest city,
was in a holiday mood, its citizens
welcoming the opportunity to wipe
away the ugliness of an earlier Olym
pics when Hitler stood before the
crowd.s. In the years that followed mil
lions of Jews would be murdered, some
just outside Munich. It was a nightmare
the Germans would live with for dec
ades.

Now, in the summer of 1972, they
looked forward to showing the world
that Germany had changed. The last
thought in anyone's mind would be the
murders of still more Jews. Again,

I
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BY JERRY HULSE

though, the Jews died-not at the hands
of Germans this time but Arab fanatics.

Munich lives wih this latest tragedy.
It had looked forward to hosting mil
lions of post-Olympics visitors this fall,
next spring, ne.xt summer-the curious
who would be attracted to Munich by
the world-wide news coverage of the
Olympics. Considering Munich's new
sadness, will they come, and if so what
%vill they see? Very likely it will be
much the same peaceful scene I en
countered this summer. Tliis was Mu
nich before its Olympics tragedy

Voices rose from the Beer gardens



and flowers bloomed along the Neu
hauserstrasse, and other voices were
heard from the opera houses. Munich
remains a city of culture and artistic
richness, possessing 24 theaters and 22
museums, among them the Alte Pina-
kokthek %vith its 80 Rubens and hun
dreds of other works by European
masters. iMunich's opera house was cre
ated in 1812, burned and was re-built
in 1823 with cash collected by a tax on
beer (you could build dozens of
opera houses with the taxes on beer
consumed in Bavaria). During World
War II the opera house burned again in
a bombing, reopening in 1963, an oc
casion saddened by an announcement
on opening night that John F. Kennedy
had died of an assassin's bullet.

Muncheners who don't appreciate
opera flee to the city's beer gardens to
sing along with the noisy oompah
bands. Among the beer spouts of Mu
nich, none is more famous than the
ancient Hofbrauhaus, a noisy and no
torious brew castle facing the old
Platzl Hotel. Fat frauleins steer among
tables, carrying trays dripping with
beer at 65-cents a stein. While I

lie; n J'to

at fin

watched, Muncheners pounded their
tables and shouted in a raucous sym
phony of- com and carefree unconcern.
On a busy night, the Hofbrauhaus
serves up to 5,000 customers—and the
band plays on.

Across the street, wall-to-wall crowds
jammed the Platzl, cheering a schmalt
zy Bavarian peasant stage show while
gulping sauerkraut, sausages and more
barrels of beer, while away from the
noisiness of the Hofbrauhaus and the
Platzl, the bells of St. Peters, St. Mi
chaels and St. Mary's rang out in the
warm summer night.

At a station near the old residence of

the dukedom of Bavaria, Muncheners in
the pre-Olympics period rode their new
$65 million subway out to the artist
quarter called Schwabing. Along pop
lar-lined Leopoldstrasse beer guzzling
painters displayed canvasses to passers-
by while hard rock rose from dimly lit
caves. The scene was Greenwich Vil
lage and St. Germaine with a Bavarian
accent. At the Big Apple pinball ma
chines blinked in a psychedehc night
mare of flashing lights and recorded
music. A few doors away the Ba-Ba-Lu

was catering to customers till 4 a.m.
while the Picnic served everything from
pizza and french fries to spaghetti and
rinderbrawurst. Crammed inside City
2,000 were hairdressers, milk shake
makers, a travel agency and record
cellars.

It was 'Xove Story," though, which
was getting the big action—the sign
over the door proclaiming "For Roman
tic People Only." Inside a picture of
Ali MacGraw faced Ryan O'Neal from
the rest room doors. Old Muncheners
shook their heads, recalling polka-play-
ing oom-pah bands and an entirely dif
ferent world.

Elsewhere, the Kaufingerstrasse and
Neuhauserstrasse have been combined

as a long, colorful pedestrian mall with
dozens of shops, trees and bowls of
flowers. The Neuhauserstrasse is Mu
nich's main artery, while the Marien-
platz is the heart of the old town. It is
here that the city's famed glockenspiel
comes to life each morning at 11
o'clock, miniature mechanical figures
performing a medieval pageant in Town
Hall tower.

Munich is crowded with hundreds of

In such a peaceful setting it was
impossible to imagine the drama soon
to unfold in Munich.

A
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restaurants. At the Haxnbauer, across
the street from the Platzl hotel, Munch-
eners dined at small, wooden tables
with red candles and brass lamps, while
hanging from the walls were kettles
filled with flowers. They also crowded
the Bratwurst Glockl am Dom near St.
Mary's Cathedral with its feeling of
age and goodness—a coziness created of
sizzling sausages and cold Bavarian
beer.

As the summer progressed, tourists
lined up before the palace of Nymphen-
burg, the former summer reti-eat of
Bavarian king.s, which became a state
museum following World War I, con
taining baroque pavilions, great marble
hallways and a gallery of portraits.

As for Munich's new Olympic City,
athletes competed where Hitler greeted
Neville Chamberlain in the fateful
year of 1938. The fonner airfield be
came the site of the impressive Olym
pic stadium, an indoor sports hall, the
swimming stadium where Mark Spitz
swam to world fame, a cycle track,
boxing hall, hockey fields and other
sports facilities. Rising four kilometers
outside town, the former airfield and
rubbish dump was transfoimed into a
parklike setting containing more than
3,000 linden trees. Facing the scene is
Rubble Hill, a somber reminder of
World War II, a mound which, together
with its cross, was created with tons of
debris left over from the bombings of
Munich.

From the 1972 Olympics, Germany
gained this enormous new sports cen-

largest in Europe—along with
housing for students and low-income
families. The rowing canal is now be
ing stocked with trout and the eques
trian stadium has been deeded over to
the Bavarian State Riding School. Un
like other temporary Olympic facilities.

knoul

Germany's viill remain as a permanent
monument to the glorv and tragedy of
1972.

Housing became a problem during
the summer Olympics as millions ar
rived for the games. Sheraton and Hil
ton, both newly opened, offered the
comforts of home: wall-to-wall carpet
ing, television sets, ice-makers and oth
er conveniences dear to the hearts of
millions of Americans. Tlie lofty Shera
ton looks off towards a neighboring
high rise named the Arabella, another
mod spire bristling with rooms, smart
boutiques and a smattering of other
not-so-German trappings. The Hilton
rises near the Isar River in Tucherpark.
Fifteen stories high, it is packed floor
to ceiling with 491 rooms. There are
also floor to ceiling picture windows
plus balconies for viewing the city and
Bavaria's distant Alps. No Hilton worth
the mention could rise without one of
those glittering—as well as expensive-
rooftop restaiuants, and the Munchen is
no exception. Rather than bratwurst,
weisswurs, leberkas and leberknoedel,
the Hilton roost serves exotic Asian
dishes in an aerie known as the Marco
Polo. Below guests immerse themselves
in an indoor pool and soak rays on a
sundeck facing the Weisbach, a canal
meandering off for a meeting with the
Isar River.

Besides the Hilton and the Sheraton,
visitors this summer discovered a Holi
day Inn along with an Esso Motor Inn—
not to mention a restaurant called the
Ranch House, all of which conti ibutes
to the Americanization of Munich,

No Munchener will argue that the
city's finest hotel is the venerable Vier
Jahreszeiten which has been doing bus
iness on Maximilian Strasse since 1858.
Favored by King Maximilian II, it has
played host to dozens of crowned

heads, statesmen and nobility through
out Europe. In a lobby strung with
chandeliers, guests sink deep into sofas
to take tea or else sip beer, luxuriating
in an opulence sadly disappearing from
the European scene. Its bars are perme
ated by the richness of age, and no
where perhaps in all of Munich has
anyone discovered a restaurant to com
pare with the V.J.'s famous Walterspiel.
A look through its doors will tell you
that no gentleman would dare enter
without jacket or tie, and no lady would
allow him to do so.

During the August-September con
tests, Munich's overflow crowds were
shunted off to Garmisch-Partenkirchen,
a storybook village at the foot of the
Bavarian Alps 60 miles from Munich.
You've seen those warm German Christ
mas card scenes with the gingerbread
houses and horse-drawn sleighs? This
is Garmisch-Partenkirchen, its homes
and ancient inns etched with frescoes
and murals and pouring over with ger
aniums flowing from red and yellow
window boxes. Set at the foot of Ger
many's mightiest mountain, the Zugs-
pitze, the villages operate year-round
as one of Germany's leading resorts.
During wintertime, skiers arrive from
throughout Europe and in summertime,
hikers make pilgrimages to its Alpine
peaks.

For centuries the villages operated
independently, and a boy from Gann-
isch was forbidden to persue a girl from
Partenkirchen—and vice versa. The old
way continued, even after the arrival
of the first train and the first tourist
from Munich in 1889. Not until the
Winter Olympics of 1936 were the vil
lages wed as one. Tradition, though,
dies stubbornly. They've still two fire
departments, two post offices, two ski
clubs, two choirs and two brass bands.

The California-Hawaii Elks Association has a
current budget of close to $900,000. They provide
therapists for handicapped children, test vision of
pre-school children, provide hospital care for
handicapped children through Elks Children's Clinics
and other related services.

The first two American base hospitals in France
during World War I were furnished by
the 8. P. 0. Elks.

The Alaska Elks Association will spend some
$50,000this yearon their cerebral palsy program.
Four physical therapists cover this largest state of
the Union by traveling to the handicapped in two
mobile units. When roads are unavailable the therapists
travel by boat or airplane ... but they get there.

The Army and Navy asked the Elks to help recruit
engineers and Seabees during World War II. So
effective were the efforts of the Elks, that the
required number of men were obtained three
months ahead of schedule.

The Pennsylvania ElksAssociation operates 15
mobile units to aid victims of cerebral palsy. They
own, operate, and maintain these units out of a budget
of $140,000 for the current year.

Since the close of World War II, the Elks
National Service Commission has serviced 192
veterans and military hospitals on a regular basis,
spending over 8-million dollars on its veterans.

Be Proud Of Elkdom
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Skaters continue to glide across the
very ice rink where Sonja Henie won
lier gold medal in 1936. Strung among
a backdrop of Alpine mountains are
21 ski lifts, a dozen cable cars and 180
miles of hiking trails. By rail, cog line
and cable car tourists are earned to
the heights of the awesome Zugspitze.

Each year the twin villages play host
to nearly 250,000 visitors who find
shelter in dozens of ancient inns and
modem hotels. Frau Peppi Utzschneid-
er, whose husband drives a taxi, is the
proprietress of a 200-year-old farmhouse
near the center of town. For bed and
breakfast she asks $3.50 and $4.25. At
Clausing's Posthotel with its beamed
ceilings and Venetian chandeliers, a
double with breakfast and bath is
priced at S24 a day. In the paneled bar,
zither players create an Old World
mood while logs blaze and waiters de
liver great steins of beer.

During the Christmas season lights
blink from a giant tree in the Maeien-
platz and costumed carolers stroll
through streets banked with snow.
Christmas in Garmisch-Partenkirchen
is a special time. From Gannisch-Par-
tenkirchen there are side trips to Mit-
tenwald, Oberammergau, Berchtesgad-
en, Innsbruck, Salzburg and other Ba
varian points.

Although the twin villages are
linked by autobahn from Munich, we
took a circuitous route via Kochel and
Mittenwald. Outside it wa.s raining as
we drove through the Bavarian woods
and German opera flowed from the
radio. Wild flowers spread themselves
through the meadows and into damp,
dark forests and the birds were singing,
for it was springtime. If you've never
breathed the sweetness of springtime
in Bavaria, remember Kochel.

We stopped for lunch at Hotel
Schmied von Kochel and waitresses in
Bavarian costumes served frothy Ger
man beer and trout caught that very
morning from a nearby lake, Raindrops
still fell against the dining room win
dows and at each table there was the
fragrance of a single red rose. Tlie old
hotel has been serving Bavaria for 300
years and you may remain if you wish
for $12 a day, the price for shelter
along with three meals. In the private
homes of Kochel bed and breakfast are
offered for $3 a day, and you may
stay for a day, or a week or a lifetime
if you choose. For the curious, Kochel
is 40 miles southwest of Munich via
Highway 11.

Beyond Kochel we passed through
the mountain pastures of Mittenwald
and dropped into a valley leading to
Garmisch-Partenkirchen. In such a
peaceful setting it was impossible to
imagine the drama soon to unfold in
Munich: gunfire, death—and another
page in that city's tragic history. B
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BERMUDA
II SPECIAL HOLIDAY PLANS

• ESCAPE HOLIDAY
3 Days/2Nighti Inc.Full
breakfast each morning.

• MINI HOLIDAY
4 Davs/S Nights. Inc.Full
breakfast and dinner each day.

O DREAM HOLIDAY
7 Days/6 Nights. Inc.Full
breakfast and dinner each day.
cycle rental,swizzle party.

D MILLIONAIRE'S HOLIDAY
4 Davs/3Nights. Inc.Full
breakfast and dinner each day P®'' pc'sondbl.occ.
and lOspecial features.

All include: Unlimited Free Golf and Tennis • Air-
conditioned room • Cocktail "on the house"
• AfternoonTea• Gratuitiesfor Bellmen, Chamber
maids & Dining Room Staff for inclusive meals.

Rales effective: Dec.1,1972 - Feb.28,1973
(Not applicable Dbc,22,1972 020.2,1973 &Feb.lG-19,1973)

,,,®unCCM Souftompbn
C/ JfOTtl coif IsBE ACT Jau& r

Mail couponor give to yourTravel Agent.

Oh PRINCESS HOTELS INTERNATION/^
DivTSicrc^ NUxxd Bui Corrien,hi

Attn: Fraternal Org.Travel Dept.
1345 Avenue of the Americas
New York, N.Y. 10019

Yes, I'm interested in the above checked holiday.
Pleasesend information.

Name

Address

City -

State

,$38from

per person idbl.occ.

„$7350 1

I
I

from
per person dbl.occ.

,„J14750
per person dbl.occ.

„$139

Zip-

THE
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TRAVEL DIRECTORY

This new feature of your magazine
combines Jerry Hulse's fine travel
articles with selected advertise
ments from reliable hotels, air
lines, travel agencies, resorts,
cruise lines, etc.

The Elks Travel Directory offers
travel advertisers an extremely
economical way to reach over
1,500,000 upper-income Elks
families. For complete advertis
ing rates and information, write:

TRAVEL ADVERTISING DEPT.
THE ELKS MAGAZINE

425 West Diversey Parkway
Chicago, Illinois 60614

SEE ELKS XMAS SHOWCASE PAGE 36

What state has
more mountain country

than Switierland?

More sunshine than Florida?

More national parks and
monuments than California?

More golf courses than Scotland?

And less people
than Brooklyn?

And I thought Arizona was all desert. Tell me
more about your unusual, uncrowded state.
Send me the free "Amazing Arizona" brochure.*

' Arizona Travel, Suite 1704, Dept. 93 j
3003 N. Central Ave., Phoenix, Az. 85012 j
NAME

ADDRESS

•Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. Or phone (602)
271-5 638. See amazing Arizona during the
annual fiesta Bowl telecast, Dec. 23. 9:00 PM. t.S. 1.

MAUPINTOUR

THE UNHURRIED HOLIDAYS

SOUTH
PACIFIC

.33 DAYS and many enchantod
evenings in Tahiti, Moorea, Bora
Bora, New Zealand, Australia
(Great Barrier Reef, too!), Fiji
Isles, and a finale on your own
South Sea isle. Happy people.
Feel younger than springtime.
ONLY 24 GUESTS accepted for
each monthly departure.

ASK YOUR TRAVEL AGENT for
folders or write Maupintour, 900
Massachusetts St., Lawrence, Ks.
66044, Telephone 913/843-1211.

®Mauplntour
our 22nd year of qualify louroperotion
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NEWS OF THE
STATE ASSOCIATIONS

THE TEXAS ELKS State Association
convention convened at Galveston June
7-10 with an attendance of 857 EBcs
and their ladies. Immediate PGER E.
Gene Fournace and PGER George L
Hall were among the dignitaries pres
ent.

Brother Hall announced the Grand
Lodge approval of the redistricting pro
posal which resulted in a new district
to be called Texas North. State dues
were increased to $1.00 per member to
include payment of the TESA News.

State Youth Activities Chm. Bill
Terrell awarded more than $8,000 in
scholarships to outstanding students.
In the ritualistic competition Irving
Lodge was first, Haj-lingen was second,
and Mainland placed third. The Eleven
O'clock Toast contest ended in a tie

28

The Texas Elks State Association conven
tion was held recenthj at Qalvesion, Tex.
Among the officers iu attendance were
(from left) PSP T. O. Wilkins; PGER
George I. Hall; PQER E. Cene Foiirnace,
and SP Gene Norton.

During the Nebraska Elks Association con
vention SP \V. K. Eynearson (left) and
PGER H. L. Blackledge watched as PER
Allan Woodward (second from right) of
Broken Bow presented a certificate for 20
steaks to PER Ron Fuller of Ord Lodge.
The two lodges challenged each other on
the amount each would contribute to the
Elks National Foundation during the year.
Ord Lodge contributed nearly S3,000,
and Broken Bow contributed $1,875.

i The Elks Associatio,, held Its annual convention
recenthj at Bretton Woods. N. H. Among the distinguished offi
cials present u,e,e (from left) FGER John E. Fenton. Lau^rence;
bt James J. Hounhan Jr., Marhlehead, and PSP Elmer A E
Richards, Hyannis.

between Joe Benyman of Irving and
Milam Nelson of Harlingen.

Newly elected officers include SP
Gene Norton, Grand Prairie; President
elect Olley Anderson, Austin; Secy.
Claude Phillips, Dallas; Treas. John Ce-
olla, Dallas; and VPs Joe Garrison,
Temple; Charles Gallup, Port Arthur;
Ted Fox, Houston; Don Eller, Cle-
burne; James Powell, Dallas; Sam John
son Jr., Longview; C. D. Russell, Per-
ryton; Gerald Rustad, San Benito; Don
ald Snocker, San Antonio, and William
Bear, El Paso.

The state hold.s its next meeting at
Temple tliis month with the 1973 an
nual convention scheduled for Har
lingen Lodge.

LINCOLN LODGE was host to the
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Nebraska Elks Association's 60th annu
al convention May 19-21. A total of
722 registered for the meeting, includ
ing PGER H. L. Blackledge.

The Nebraska Elks received $50,000
from the closing of the Ruby Stratton
estate, in which the association was
one-fifth recipient. The money will be
used for the state major project.

Ogallala Lodge was announced as
the winner of the ritualistic contest,
with the fiist William Nutzman High
Score trophy awarded to Jon Crook.

The following officers were elected
to serve for the coming year: SP W. K.
Rynearson, Ainsworth; VP Robert Bun-
stock, McCook; VP Vincent Collura,
Lincoln; VP James Anderson, Kearney;
Secy. Chester Marshall, Kearney; Treas.
Elmer Bradley, Columbus; and Trus-



PGER Robert Pruitt jji.ypecfcrf the new
Mcmoria} Corner and Memorial Book of
Poutuie, Mich., Lodge during his visit to
the Michigan Elks Association convention.
Accotnpajitjing him on the tour were (from
left) PSP Thomas Gillotte, Trustee Walter
Giddings, PER John Combs, ER Johi
DePauto, PGER Pniitt, SP Carl Blood,
and SDGER Benjamin Watson.

Gathered together for the New York State
Elks Association convention were (seated,
from left) Grand Chap, the Rev. Francis
A. White; PGER Ronald J. Dunn; PGER
George I. Hall and (standing) PSP George
L. Olsen and SP. Joseph J. Ferlo.

The new Nebraska state officers are (seated,
from left) Secy. Chester O. Marshall; SP
W. K. Rynearson, and (standing) PSP Wil
liam Dunn, installing officer; Treas. Elmer
Bradley; VP Robert Bunstock; VP Vincent
CoUura; VP James Anderson, and PGER
H. L. Blackledge, Grand Lodge advisor.

tees Dale Janowski, Omaha; Ronald
Eiserman, Nebraska City; Gaylord Niel
sen, Grand Island, and Arthur Bartlett,
Chadron.

NINE HUNDRED PERSONS attended

the Michigan Elks Association con
vention April 28-30 at Pontiac, includ
ing PGER Robert Pruitt.

The state major project for handi
capped children set a new record for
funds raised and the number of new

cases handled. A total of $180,569 was
raised and 554 new cases were handled.
PSP Carl Femstrum was presented with
an Elks clock plaque in honor of his 15
years of service as major project treasur
er, and Director James Stotenbur was
similarly honored.

Ann Arbor Lodge won the ritualistic
contest for the eighth consecutive year,
and Ludington Lodge received the
President's Lodge Activities award.

The new state officers aie: SP Ru

dolph Helm, Detroit; VP-at-large Ralph
Shoemaker, Grand Rapids; Secy. Albert
Vernon, Detroit; Treas. Howard Em
erson, Jackson; and Vice-presidents Wil
liam Bailey, Midland; Gerald Lauer,
Albion; Douglas Horst, Farmington;
Jack Rowe, St. Joseph; Glenn Harris,
Ionia; Leslie Anderson, Ishpeming, and
Everett Frailing, Iron River.

The next convention will be held at
Ann Arbor the third weekend in May.

THE 60th ANNUAL CONVENTION
of the New York Elks Association at

tracted 2,100 Elks and theii' ladies to
New York City May 18-21. PGERs
George I. Hall and Ronald J. Dunn
and many Past State Presidents at
tended.

Seventy scholarship awards were re
ported by Clim. William Steinbrecher
of New Hyde Park. More than 8,000
families of cerebral palsy victims were
serviced by the 12 home service imits
during the year, according to PSP
Martin Traugott.

Huntington Lodge won the ritualis
tic competition for the fifth straight
year. Colonie Lodge showed the largest
membership gain, while the total state
membership also increased.

The result of the election of officers
was: SP Joseph Ferlo, Rome; Secy.
HeiTnan Wickel, Huntington; Treas.
William Petzke, Elmira; Chap. Francis
White, Plattsburgh; Tiler John Wad-
dell, Lynbrook, and Sgt.-at-Ai"ms Frank
Fitzgerald, Saranac Lake. Vice-presi
dents include Robert Blumberg, Little
Falls; William Sayek, Huntington;
James Palumbo, Poughkeepsie; John
Pickreign, Saranac Lake; Charle.s Sears,
Ogdensburg; Harold Haswell, Sara
toga; Philip Verzello, Ossining; Mark
Snyder, Horseheads; Paul Sadousky,
Staten Island; Claudius Hoefler, Dun
kirk; William Janeski, Amsterdam; Don-
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aid Schalk, Amherst, and J. Earl Owens,
Penn Yan.

The 1973 convention is again sched
uled for May at the Concord Hotel.

PAST GRAND EXALTED RULERS

William Jemick and E. Gene Foumace
were among the 639 persons registered
for the annual convention of the Mary
land, Delaware, District of Columbia
Elks Association. Dover Lodge was
headquarters June 23-25.

The Youth Camp at Chesterfield,
Md., was scheduled to open for a per
iod of six weeks, caring for about 600
underprivileged boys.

The roster of new state officers in

cludes SP Hercules P. Esibill Jr., Ca-
tonsville; VP Zolton Adam, St. Mary's
County; VP A. Brice Dryden, Poco-
moke City; VP R. Joseph Kesecker,
Prince Georges County; Secy. Ho-
bart C. Wright, Annapolis, and Treas.
Ralph Bailey, Prince Georges County.
The three State Trustees are Gerry
Stegman, Marlow Heights; Edgar Gore,
Cambridge, and James Moran, Silver
Spring.

Regional meetings are scheduled at
Easton in January and Frederick in
April. The 1973 annual convention
will be held at Annapolis.

EAST HARTFORD LODGE was host
for the 43rd annual convention of the
Connecticut Elks Association June 2
and 3. 'Dignitaries in attendance in
cluded Past Grand Est. Lect. Kt.
Francis G. Adams, SDGER Arthur
Roy, and Past Grand Treas. Edwin
Maley.

The delegates voted to establish a
new dental facility at the Children's
Hospital in Newington at a cost of
$96,000. The original pledge of $300,-
000 for a new hospital wiiig will be
completed with the final $30,000 pay
ment.

A change in the by-laws was also
voted by the conventioneers. Each dis
trict will now be represented by a Vice-
president.

SDGER Arthur Roy conducted the
installation of new officers. They in
clude SP Francis Hines, Bristol; VP Chf-
ford Gasparini, Westbrook; VP FrancLs
Joyce, New Britain; VP Edward Szew-
czyk, Enfield; VP Andrew James, Fair-
field; Secy. Thaddeus Pawlowski, Nor
wich; Treas. Edward Kligemian, Bran-
ford, and Trustee John Winn, Winsted.

Danielson Lodge was judged the
ritualistic champion.

THE FIRST OFFICIAL VISIT of
GER Francis M. Smith was to the
Montana State Association convention
at Missoula "Hell Gate" Lodge. PGER
Raymond Dobson also attended the
July 20-22 meeting.

Major Project Chm. Ted Byers re-
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GER Francis Smith, durinfi his first offi
cial visitation, attended the Montana State
Elks Association convention at Mixsoula,
Mont. Brother Smith met with Julie El-
lingicood, Butte, and Rick Tiiss, Anaconda,
the state Youth Leadership contest win
ners. Also present was Robert J. Green
(l<-'fO, youth activities chairman.

SP Richard Burke Jr. (right), Dothan, Ala.,
Lodge welcomed. Grand Secy. Homer
Hiihn Jr. to the 50th annual convention
of the Alahanui Elks Association.

WELCOME ALA.
ELKS £ LADIES

£ GRAND SEC.

lOMER HUHN, JR.

The annual convention of the Minnesota Elks Association was
held recently at Mankato, Minn. Presiding at the gathering were
(from left) SP James A. Metcalf; PGER Raymond Dobson; Ray
Scott, guest speaker; PSP Floyd L. Spence, and Toastmaster Paul
Mulready.

ported on the activities of the travel
ing speech and hearing therapy units.
A budget of $58,646 was approved for
the coming year, and action was taken
to promote additional financial aid to
the Piggy Bank Fund.

The top state Youth Leadership win
ners were on hand to accept their
awards, and FDD Robert Greene of
Deer Lodge received a Grand Lodge
appreciation award for his promotion
of this program in the state.

It was reported that Montana was
again the largest contributor of hides to
the veterans rehabilitation program.
The team of officers from Great Falls
Lodge initiated the convention class
of candidates.

GER Smith installed the new associa
tion officers: SP William Dunn, Miles
City; VP Victor Guest, Kalispell; VP
Frank Dolarque, Anaconda; Secy-
Trea.s. F. Earl Monaco, Missoula "Hell
Gate ; Trustee John Martin, Virginia
City; Trustee Frank Dvoracek, Great
Falls, and Trustee Henry Anderson,
Sidney.

Butte will host the 71st annual con
vention July 25-27, with the mid-win
ter meeting scheduled for January 12-
13 at Glendive. Bozeman will stage the

Elks State Bowling Tournament in the
spring.

THE NEW STATE PRESIDENT of
the South Carolina Elks Association is
Walter F. Mitros Jr. of Union Lodge.
His two Vice-presidents are Joseph W.
Johnson Jr. of Charleston and Thomas
F. Stanfield of Anderson.

Three hundred fifty Elks registered
for the state convention June 3-5 at
Myrtle Beach. Guest speakers included
PGER Robert Pruitt, GL Committee-
man Horace E. Miller, and Acting
Mayor Ken Thompson.

Mrs. James E. Parker presented a
$700 scholarship in honor of her late
hasband. The sale of tickets for schol
arships netted almost $7,000 for the
state major project.

Other state officers for the coming
year include Secy.-Treas. David Craige,
Charleston; Esq. Harry Byrd, Ander
son; In. Gd. Don Hanvey, Union; Tiler
Robert Brennan, Columbia, and Chap.
Harry Truere, Charleston. State Trus
tees are John McCormick, Columbia;
John C. Richmond, Rock Hill; Frank
Bryan, Sumter; James Miller, Green
ville, and A. C. H. Bullwinkel, Charles
ton.
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The semi-annual convention is sched
uled for Rock Plill in January. Next
year's convention will be held at
Charleston June 8-10.

A MAIN SPEAKER at the Minnesota
Elks Association convention June 8-11
at Mankato was Ray Scott, national
sportscaster. More than 250 Elks regis
tered for the meeting, including PGER
Raymond Dobson.

Youth Camp Board Chm. Tom Her-
zog reported that almost 1,000 boys
attended the camp during the past
year, and the facilities were approved
by the National Camping Association.

The newly elected officers include:
SP James A. Metcalf, Fergus Falls; VP
Kenneth Hanson, Owatonna; VP Vic
tor Angerhofer, St. Paul; VP Robert
Sandhofer, Duluth; VP John Berglund,
Willmar; Secy. Richard Johnson, Brain-
erd, and Treas. Cecil Brown, Rochester.

Appointed officers are: Sgt.-at-Anns
George Roelke, Fergus Falls; Esq. Rob
ert McGuire, Duluth; Chap, the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Henry Speck, Owatonna;
Tiler John Shelton, Stillwater, and Par
liamentarian Sheldon McRae, Bemidji.

The next Minnesota Elks convention
will be held at St. Cloud in June.



Xo Nab a Cvoois. (continued from page IS)
tern was then compared to a pattern
made of a recording of Hughes testi
fying before a U.S. Senate subcomit-
tee in 1947. The patterns indicated
the speakers were the same individual,
assuring that the man who spoke over
the telephone line on January 7, giv
ing his first intei-view since 1957, was,
indeed, Howard Hughes.

How does this machine work? The
spectrograph converts words recorded
on magnetic tape into a graph-like
image. By scanning a 2.4-second seg
ment of the tape with a special device,
a "head," the magnetic patterns on the
tape indicating different sounds are
converted to energy. This energy caus
es a stylus to make a mark on special
paper. And, these marks are the voice
print. (The basic spectrograph sells
for $5,500, although modifications
raise the price.)

Voice prints are also very useful
when used to clear persons of crimes.
Kersta says, "We have literally ex
cluded hundreds of suspects who were
otherwise prime suspects." And, voice
prints are admitted as evidence in
courts in California, Minnesota, South
Carolina, Connecticut, New York, Indi
ana, Pennsylvania, Florida, Michigan
and Washington, D.C. They have also
been used in military courts, by the

Securities and Exchange Commission,
and in London, Canada and Switzer
land. And, each year sees more and
more voice prints being used to trace
callers who make bomb threats, crank
calls and such.

Did you know YOU can easily join
in this computerized program and stop
crime in your own neighborhood? All
across this land, there is a home-protec
tion program issuing warning stickers
such as: "Burglars, take note. The valu
ables you plan to steal tonight are
marked, registered with the police."

This missive is enough to stop many
a thief. To join in the plan, the home
owner or apartment dweller rents an
engraving tool for a nominal fee from
the local police. He then engraves the
identification number—usually his driv
ers license number or social security
number—on all valuables. If stolen,
such marked goods can be recovered
quickly. In many towns the poHce
simply feed the number into a com
puter and locate the owner. (NCIC
can also use any military number, or the
numbers from any alien registration,
mariner's document, passport, police
identification, port security card, Vet
erans' Administration claim, Selective
Service card, driver's license.)

At this writing, the biggest advantage

of the program seems to be the num
ber of robberies prevented by such
tactics. Participating citizens plaster
their car bumpers, doors and windows
with the "Operation Identification"
stickers. In one city alone, Monterey
Park, California, where the program
originated, the 5,000 "marked" house
holds in the city have reported only
23 burglaries in nine years. In compar
ison, the 6,000 unprotected households
in Monterey Park have reported some
2,000 thefts during the same length of
time.

All told, crime adds up to a whopping
bill which costs our nation over $27
billion a year, not to mention human
deaths, injuries, suffering and fear.
Is it any wonder that we have had to
take a fresh look at the situation and
come up with brand-new solutions to
cope with these age-old problems?

The nation, as a whole, has an obvi
ous interest in the fate of its largest
city. New York is not only supercity,
it is super-typical. Whatever happens
in New York has a way of happening
in many major cities not long after
ward. In fashions, in entertainment, in
politics, in crime rate, New York has
a way of setting the pace that many
decry but few can deny. If New York
can benefit by computerized law en
forcement, it's good news for the na
tion's other cities and suburbs! ®

Oatwdudc^ OHet! Take advantage of this low
price while it's still available and BEAT INFLATION!

Beautifully Furnished 2 Bedroom 60' x 12'
JUP PERMA-MOBILE HOME With 6000 Sq. Ft. Lot

Installed Ready To Occupy! All For Only

all this and MORt AT

G A R D E - «_ N S

> Storm Sewers
• VJide Paved Stre^.
• Mercury Street Lignts
• Corner Street Posts
. Garbage Collection
• Recreational compl®*

protessionally P
. Underground Telephone
• Underground tlectrjcitV• Underground TV AnW
. Central Sewage System• Central Water Plan
• Private Lake Paradise
• Bank Financing

1 Miami office (305) 945-2641—Property Office {904} 753-2270

Ideally situated—in the heart of the Orange
Grove and Lake Section of Florida. Just 8
milesfrom Leesburg—directly on U. S. High
way #441-27. The "Gateway to Disney World."

IMPORTANT! Bear in mind you are not renting
the lot—YOU OWN IT OUTRIGHT! This quali
fies you for Florida Homestead Exemption—
thus affording you a BIG tax saving!

SEND NOW FOR FREE INFORMATION
ORANGE BLOSSOM GARDENS, Dept. 52
2148 N.E. 164th St., Miami, Florida 33162
Rush complete literature.
No Salesman will call.

I
I
I ADDRESS.

I
I
• STATE.

NAME.

CITY_

.ZIP.
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BINGD
FOR fund/RAISING

EVERYONE HAS FUN!
No off nighJs when you use
BINGO For your Fund raising!
Thousonds of Organizations
ore moklng $50 to $500 per
week using "BINGO KING"
supplies with FREE Ideo
Bulletins. PAY AS YOU GO.

MAIL COUPON
today!

b/ngo

Dept. 810 Box 1178, Englewood, Colorado 80110

YeS/ show us how BINGO can moke
money for our Organization.

Your name.

Address

Name of Organization

THE WORLD'S FIRST AND LARGEST PROFESSIONAL
MOBILE POWER WASH FRANCHISE. HERE IT IS

The most vertatiie and complete Mobile Power Wash franchise on
the market today. Attractive, dependable, high pressure efluipment
Completely self-contained including heat, water, electricitv. chem
icals. and up to 3,000 p.s.i. Continuous training and guidance in
the field by a field representative. For complele details on a profit
able and secure business of your own, write or call:

Al-I-IED MOBII-E POWER WASH

AC913/e27-7041 BOX 771 EM SALINA, KANSAS 67401

FREE CATALOG!
Tab/eSr Chairs, Trucks
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MONROE
Write to;

THE MONROE COMPANY
290 Church St., Colfax, Iowa 500S4 y

BUILD THESE
BEAUTIFUL

CLOCKS
Now at big savings:
Send Just $1 for plans
ti instructions to build
choice of: (A) Grand-
fattier (B) Steeple (C)
Grandmottier plus information*
pacKed catalog of movements,
dials, parts ft Kits to build these
ft 16 other fine clocks. All 3 plans ^2.50.
Catalog alone—25$.

MASON & SULLIVAN CO.
Dept. ELK, Osterviile, Mass. 02655

lOOBENISITS
GRAND EXALTED RULER Francis M. Smith

JST pow£R r

Members of the Missoula chamber of
commerce gave GER Smith the red car
pet treatment on his way to the Montana
Elks convention headquarters. GL Judiciary
Chairman Edw/ard Alexander (right) was
among the group of official escorts.

The official city hostess, "Miss Missoula"
Janet Neilson, greeted GER and Mrs.
Francis Smith when they arrived to at
tend the 70th Montana State Elks Associ
ation convention.

On arrival at Morgantown Airport for the
64th annual West Virginia Elks Associ
ation convention GER Francis M. Smith
was welcomed by (from left) SDGER
Dewey Kuhns, Charleston; PGER Wade
Kepner, and Grand Forum Justice Thom
as Goodwin, Wheeling. He later received a
key to the city from Mayor J. Thearle
Jamison.

.iif.j.
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A Different Kind of Rainbow (Continued from page 14)

Like other color-blind people, Paul
seems amazingly able to adapt to a
color-keyed world. And there are some
helps. Many large companies now rec
ognize the problem. Ames Laboratory
at Moffett Field in California does top
secret government research. They re
quire all employees to wear identifi
cation badges, color-coded to show
their security classification. Below the
colors, bars and spaces repeat the code
for the benefit of those who are color
blind.

Highway engineers are also hying
to help drivers with faulty color-vision.
They are working out a system of signs
uiing yellow and black and black and
white. Red on white is reserved for
"Stop," "Do not enter," or other ex
treme danger. They're adding symbols,
too, like they've used in Europe for
years. Figures of children, pedestrians,
bicycles, a car climbing a hill will help
the color-blind driver, as well as oth
ers, to more quickly understand the
warning.

Is there a remedy for color-blindness?
No practical solution has ever been

found. Joseph Henry, a famous Amer
ican scientist, once suggested the use
of special colored glasses. They would
filter the light reaching the eyes and
partially correct the defect. But who
wants to wear red and green glasses
all the time?

The other day Paul came home
greatly excited.

"You know what I just heard?" he
asked. "Some scientist in Japan has a
theory on how to cure color-blindness.
He says he can do it by an electrical
shock to a certain part of the brain.
He hasn't proved it yet, but wouldn't
it be great?"

Of course it would. Though color
blindness isn't a big handicap, I'm sure
Paul would enjoy knowing all the col
ors. And he wouldn't buy green tis
sue for our pink bathroom. Nor call a
green Volkswagen "that orange bug."
But he might be disappointed about a
few things. Like my eyes. He calls
them brown though I've told him
different. What would he say when
he found out I'm right? And they are
not brown at all but really gi-een? •

ELKDOM'S DAY
OF REMEMBRANCE

Sunday, December 3, has been des
ignated as Elks Memorial Sunday at
which time we will honor the memory
of our absent Brothers.

Competition will be held again this
year as it has been in the past. Awards
will be made to the top three lodges in
each of the membership divisions, who,
in the opinion of the judges, excelled
in their Memorial Service Program. All
phases should be properly documented
with pictures and newspaper clippings.
Entries will be judged on program,
attendance, decoration, publicity, and
appearance.

Your lodge's tribute to its departed
members should be worthy of their
memory and of the Elks' tradition. Bro
chures covering these services must be
submitted no later than Sunday, Jan
uary 21, 1973 to:

Bonald C. Wolfe, Member
GL Lodge Activities Committee
P.O. Box 564

Kittanning, Pa. 16201
Do not send any Memorial Sunday
material to the Elks Magazine.

HIGH PROFIT LEISURE MARKET

BECOME AN AIR CYCLEI -DEALER!

FLY OVER LAND, WATER
SNOW & ICE AT SPEEDS
OF 40 MILES PER HOUR.

• HIGH PROFITS
• FOUR SEASON SALES
• DEALERS IN 27 STATES
• MINIMUM INVESTMENT
• DEALER TRAINING PROGRAM

CALL 518-283-6200

I would like to receive dealer information

and a 12 page color brochure on Air Cycle.

Nome....

Address...

City

State

Zip

Telephone.

Vair CUSHION VEHICLES, INC. rd #5 box as troy, new york 12180
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BIWARD!

S80.00 paid for one of these pennies:
(1958. 1955DD, 19601. Do you knowwhich
one? Did you spend this coin today?

Many older coins will bring you. over
SI ,000.00. Mrs. F. S. Gill of Chicago just sold
her coins for 57,800.00. Our illustrated
new 1973 Coin Guidebook shows how much
America's largest coin dealer guarantees to
pay for hundreds of coins.

Order your Coin Guidebook immediately,
so you can learn how to spot rare coins. Keep
your coins until it arrives with mailing instruc
tions. Send S1.25 to Coin Values Co.«5ox

I 42290-DE, Atlanta, Georgia 30311. Satis-
I faction or refund. J

GAME ROOM EQUIPMENT
Th« Biggest Salection
of Finest Quality

# POKER TABLES

# Non-Dupticet*
Monogrammed

POKER CHIPS

# Imprintsd
PLAYING CARDS

* Menegrommaii
PERFECT DICE

» DICE CUPS

of fhe right prieel
W'<to for fra9 Catalog Today f

GEORGE &CO.,615 Main St.Dept.E. Buffalo. N.Y. 14203

How to

MAKEMONEYWRITING
...Short Paragraphs! Hundreds of beginners
now making money writing short paragraphs. I
tell you what to write, where and how to sell;
and supply list of editors who buy from begin
ners. No tedious study. Get free facts by mail.
Benson Barrett's "Home Studies in Writing",
Dept. 92.p, 6216 N. Clark Street, Chicago, llllnoli 60660

CA^SH IN ON HOME TAX BUSINES
Help DeoDle in spare time fife tax returns. Earn SJOOO
MOOO EXTRA CASH in 3 months a year. Learn fast at
home. Free Details. No Salesman will call.

Name

Address

Sfate- -ZiP-

Nalionsl Tax Training Schsal, Dept. I2ED,Monsey,N.Y.10952
J Aecrpdltcd McmhtT NHSC.—Approved for Vet Tralnliipj

a rruittiA. 0^

.1S72 CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 1972

Give More to

Christmas Seals

H
W/BCfOAr OF mcmoryA

in everlasting bronze
For listing 100 to 3250 names
of deceased members econom
ically. Write for free catalog
showing photos of hand-
chosed cast bronze plaques.

NEWMAN BROTHERS, Inc.
5625 Center Hill Avenue

1 Ciniinnoti, Ohio 45216

r!'''W?
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THE
JOKOF
G»/nB

Elks National Foundation
2750 Lakeview Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60614

Tribute to J. Edgar Hoover
Earlier this year Mountain Home, Arkansas, Lodge

made a $1,000 contribution to the Elks National
Foimdation in honor of the late J. Edgar Hoover,
director of the FBI. The members—through Nelson
Stuart, Foundation director—petitioned the White
House and the acting FBI director to have the certifi
cate placed in the new J. Edgar Hoover Building. On
July 17, 1972 a letter was received from L. Patrick
Gray, III, granting their request.

While PGER William Jernick and PSP Francis Kaiser looked on, State Foundation Chm.
George Frick presented the first permanent benefactor's certificate awarded to a women's
group to Sadie Frick, Tenafly, N. J., Elks' ladies' president, and two plaques to ER Don
Bleckman tor the highest per capita donation in the Order.

Two paid-up National Foimdation certificates were presented to Abe Senart (second
from left) and Edwin Johnson (fourth) at Sarasota, Fla,, Lodge. Looking on were (from
left) ER Lawrence Groner, FDD Robert Rosin, and Foundation Chm. Charles Morgan.
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ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION TRUSTEES OFFER

788 SCHOLARSHIPS EXCEEDING

HALF-MILLION DOLLARS

FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1973-
74 the Elks National Foundation is
offering 788 college scholarships
ranging from $600 to $3,000.00 and,
once again, total awards exceed a
half-million dollars.

In the 39-year period in which
this annual scholarship assistance
competition has been in existence
the Elks National Foundation has
helped thousands of worthy Ameri
can students of good character and
behavior patterns, and with superior
scholastic attainments and leader
ship qualities, to begin or continue
their college education under favor
able circumstances.

The 1973 Schedule of Awards in
cludes 394 "Most Valuable Student"
Scholarships awarded in nation-wide
competition, and 394 Scholarships
each for $600 allocated on a state-
quota basis.

Applications may be made by stu
dents in the graduating class of a
high or college preparatory school or
In an undergraduate class (except
senior) of an accredited college, who
are citizens of the United States of
America and residents within the jur
isdiction of the B.P.O. Elks.

Scholarship, citizenship, personal
ity, leadership, perseverance, re
sourcefulness, patriotism, general
worthiness and financial need are
the criteria by which applicants are
judged. Experience shows that stu
dents who qualify for final considera
tion usually have a scholarship rating
of 90% or better and stand in the
upper 5% of their classes.

All scholarships are in the form of
certificates of award conditioned up
on the enrollment of the winner in
an undergraduate course in an ac
credited college or university.

Application must be made on an
official form furnished by the Elks
National Foundation and entitled,
"Memorandum of Required Facts,"
which will be available at Elks lodges
after December 1,1972. Applications,
properly executed, must be filed not
later than February 10, 1973, with
the Exalted Ruler or Secretary of the

Elks lodge In whose jurisdiction the National Contests for 1972-73. Lodge
applicant resides. officers are requested to notify high

Applications will be reviewed by and preparatory school principals
lodge and district scholarship com- and college deans of this scholar-
mittees and then judged by the ship offer, to publish it in lodge
scholarship committee of the State bulletins and make every effort to
Elks Association for inclusion in the bring it to the attention of quali-
State's quota of entries in the nation- fied students.
al competition. Names of winners will
be announced about May 1, 1973. Trustees of the Elks

Requests for additional informa- National Foundation:
tion should be addressed to the John L. Walker, Chairman
Scholarship Chairman of the State H. L. Blackledge, Vice-Chairman
Elks Association of the State in John E. Fenton, Secretary
which the applicant is resident. Dr. Edward J. McCormick, Treasurer

The National Association of Secon- William A. Wall
dary School Principals has placed Horace R. Wisely
this contest on the Advisory List of Lee A. Donaldson

SCHEDULE OF AWARDS—ONE ACADEMIC YEAR ONLY
Identical awards to boys and girls competing separately

BOY/GIRL TOTAL
(each) AWARDS

First Award—Two $3,000.00 $ 6,000.00
Second Award—Two 2,500.00 5,000.00
Third Award—Two 2,000.00 4,000.00
Fourth Award—Two 1,750.00 3,500.00
Fifth Award—Two 1,500.00 3,000.00
Sixth Award—Two 1,300.00 2,600.00
Seventh Award-Two 1,100.00 2,200.00

Thirty Awards at $1,000.00 each 30,000.00
Fifty Awards at $900.00 45,000.00
One Hundred Awards at $000.00 each 80,000.00
Two Hundred Awards at $700.00 140,000.00
Total—394 "Most Valuable Student" Awards $321,300.00
Total—394 Allocated $600.00 Awards 236,400.00

GRAND TOTAL—788 Awards $557,700.00
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ANCIENT ROMAN CHESS SETS.Superb
copies of Roman sculpture! King: Au
gustus, 43'a" H.; Queen: Livia; Bishop:
Cicero. Beautiful Catalan pieces In Ala
baster White & Granite Grey are weighted
& felted. With 16>i" bd., Chest, 16 pg.
Book, S14.95. Also iVe" King set with Bd.,
Book, Leatherette Box. $9.95. Add $1.00
post. N.J. add tax. MJC Associates. 301
Maple Ave.-164, No. Pfld, N.J 07060.

UUUllD
OF AMERICA

1909—THE FIRST LINCOLN CENT.
The only Lincoln cent of its kind! De
signer's initials are on the reverse bot
tom of this valuable coin, VDB—Victor
D Brenner—is inscribed. Coin grows
more valuable year after year. $3.00
postpaid. Free hobby and com booklet
included with order. Centre Coin Co.,
B/5490. Centre Coin Bldg., Rm. 2, Sher
man Oaks, Calif. 91413.

HISTORIC FLAGS ON SILVER FOIL—
Beautiful full-color etchings trace the
history of our flag , . . distinctive gifts
or handsome decoration for any office,
home or classroom. Tasteful comniemo-
ration of America's Bicentennial, 8 xlO .
ready for display or framing. Set of four
in collectors portfolio S5.95 plus 50Chand
ling Golden Oak Corp.. 818 N. Tejon,
Colorado Springs, Colo. 80902.

LEGAL BRIEFCASE OF FINEST PIG
SKIN. Made in Holland, disappearing
handles, 3 inside compartments. Black.
16"xll"x2", expands to full 4". $15.95 plus
$1.00 shpg. Deluxe model 18"xll"x2",
!I18.95 plus $1.00 shpg. 10-day full refund.
Free illustrated brochure of 14 different
models of leather briefcases. Showcase
of Europe. Box 519. 521 Rahway Ave,,
Woodbridge, N,J. 07095.

CHRISTMAS GIFT BAGS. These bright
ly printed bags will solve even your most
difficult holiday wrapping problem Per
fect for wrapping tall bottles and other
odd-shaped gifts. Comes in set of 4 for
bottles or set of 10 assorted sizes for
gifts. No. 560, Set of 4 for Bottles, $1 39;
No. 561. 10 Assorted Gift Bags $1 39
Deephollow Trading Post, Deephollow
Rd.. Chester, Conn. 06412.

o

COLLECTOR'S SHIP MODEL. "The
Cutty Sark", built in 1868, was once the
world's fastest clipper. Model features
carved wood hull, cloth sails, tapered
masts. Metal fittings; Life boats, figure
head, winch pumps, etc. Also brass pins,
chain, nameplate. stand. Detailed in
structions. 15", $10.95: 23", $19.95. Add$1.50
shpg. Mass. res. add tax. Bachelor House.
266 Essex St., Holyoke, Mass. 01040.

2
CHRISTMAS
SHOWCASE

NEW" IN'STANTSPEL'LER"keeps writing free of spelling errors. "Spel'ler"
lists 6000 commonly misspelled words;
also cities, states, countries, accepted
abbreviations. Just point key to letter
and it snaps open to the word, spelled
and divided. Great g^t for secretary,
executive, writer, student. $3.95 ppd.
Instant Speller, Dept. EK-1, 125 S. Wes
tern Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90004.

TRI M A TINY
TREE. Unbeliev
ably life-like-
right down to its
fresh pine scent!
Have fun and im
press everyone,
custom-decorating
It for cocktail
table, child's room,
anywhere—partic
ularly as the
completely person
alized gift, 22" high
(approx.) in nat
ural pine green.
Sturdy no-mar
base. $3.98 ppd.
to your door. Vil-
lage Flower Shop,
Inc., 1803 Cranston
St,. Cranston,
Rhode Island02920,

GREAT GIFT IDEA!The home gardener
will treasure a green house all his own!
Full-size greenhouses from $109,95 (12*
model shown). Shatterproof Fiberglas
and Ultraviolet Shielded, easily assem
bled. sturdy, portable! No extra founda
tion needed. Wonderful for family projects,
creative leisure. Free catalog airmailed
Peter Reimuller, Greenhouseman P O
Box 2666-Lll, Santa Cruz, Ca, 95060

pitruWf

PERFUMED WRITING PENS—Scents-
ational gift for a very special and ultra-
feminine lady. Arpege and Chanel No. 5
scent the ink in this pair of pens with
filigree barrels in 14K gold foil. Pack
aged in a silk-lined presentation box,
they're a gift to make you stand out from
the crowd. $12.95 plus 80^ post. & hdlg.
($1.80. airmail.) Clover Co.. 407 Crown
View St., Alexandria, Va. 22314.

(AdvertlsenicnO ^11 merchandise shown on Shopper pages can be ordered direct from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order.
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BEAUTIFUL GERMAN BEER GLASS-
ES, each with a different colorful brew
ery emblem and real gold rim. sent to
you from Germany. 8 glasses for y2.ppq.
A matching boot for $17; set for ?27. J. Wil
liams, Eurostore El, Box 141, Lemont,
Pa. 16851; or J. Williams, European Store,
El, 533 Koenigswinter, Postfach, W. Ger
many. Allow 4-5 wks. for overseas mail.
(Foam-plastic-packed for safe delivery.)

r

ELECTRONIC CLOCK FOR ELKS. Clock
uses computer parts to generate time
digitally. Time is displayed on easy-to-
read neon tubes. Handsome all-metal
case bears Elks emblem. U.S.-made: 1
yr. guar. parts, workmanship. With sec
onds (shown), $119.00. Without seconds,
$94.50. Add $2.00 shpg. ($4.00 air mail),
digimatic, inc., P.O Box 4271, Anaheim,
CA 92803 (Calif, res, add 5% sales tax.)

CREATE AN ARTISTIC WALL ACCES
SORY with a Marn-Craft Decorator Ac
cent Kit. Each is an exact replica of a
custom-carved piece. Kit includes 19 x
23" frame, carving almost 2" deep, wal
nut stain, gold burlap. Usually $7.95 ea.;
special introductory price for "Return
of the Viking" and "Freedom's Herit
age." $14,95 plus $1,80 shpg, Marn-Craft.
P.O. Box 46351, Cincinnati, Ohio 45246.

"MY NAME" EMBOSSER converts en
velopes and plain paper into expensive-
looking raised-letter stationer.v. All steel
lifetime construction—no maintenance.
Highly prized for any gift-giving occa
sion including holidays, birthdays, etc.
Limit 24 characters and spaces per each
of 3 lines. $8.95 plus 35c post. 2/$17.50
ppd.; 4/$34.50 ppd. O. Kastel, 3106KV,
N.E. 53rd St., Vancouver, WA. 98663.

"ELK IN SNOWSTORM", The Christ
mas print for 1972 by noted wildlife
artist, Stanley W. Galli, 21x29 in. over
all. Soft, muted colors go with any decor.
Beautiful for office, club rooms, home.
Collector item. Shipped flat unframed
with artist's biography $12.00 ea., ppd.,
or write for quantity prices as business
gifts. Echelon Publishing Co., 5001 W.
78th Dept. 7123, Minneapolis, Mn. 55437.

FINE QUALITY NEW-CROP, GIFT PE-
CANS, shipped from our farm, 5-Ib. thin-
shell Schleys, $6.85; 10-lb, $12.60. Mam
moth shelled halves: 2-lb, $5.75; 3-lb,
$8 35' 5-lb, $13,15. Broken pecan meats:
3-lb, $7.55: 5-lb, $11.95.Postpaid. (Add 100
lb west of Denver) Satisfaction guaran
teed. Send check or money order with or
der to Nuts Corner, Box 1683, Albany,
Ga., 31702.

Mrs, Frederick Johnson
2216 South 23rd Avenue
West Highland Pack
Anytown, Kansas S0918-

1,000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS—$1.
Gummed Gold-Stripe labels beautifully
printed in black with any name and re
turn address up to 4 lines. 2" long. Rich
gold trim. Set of 1.000 in handy box. just
$1 ppd. Use on letters, in books, etc.
Money back guar. Walter Drake, 329-A
Drake Bldg,, Colorado Springs. Colo.
80940. Send for free catalog of unusual
mail order items.

LAMBSWOOL
PANDA. This cud
dly soft Panda will
delight every
child. It is 13 inch
es tall, with a
plump foam fill
ing. Made from
the finest quality
Australian wash
able lambswool. it
will last through a
lifetime of hug
ging, $13.50 ppd.
Satisfaction guar
anteed. Write for
our unique cata
log. Austral En
terprises, Dept.
EK, Box 70190, Se
attle, WA. 98107.

DOOR KNOCKER.
This attractive
Door Knocker, a
symbol of hospital
ity for your guests,
is made of solid
forged polished
brass BV2" x 3" in
size. The name is
deeply engraved in
old English letter
ing making a very
rich appearance.
Price includes en
graving surname
only. $12.95 ppd. 2
weeks delivery.
Nordley - Roberts
Co., Box 111
Grants Pass. Ore
gon, 97526.

CELEBRATE AMERICA'S coming
Birthday of the War of Independence.
Set of 12 4-coIor lithographs, 4"x6", from
originals by a renowned artist, depict
combatants of all nations who helped
America win her historic war. Incl. des
criptive text, set of 12 prints, $2.00: 2
sets for $3.00. Ideal for framing. Xmas
gifts, fund raising. "Bi-Centennial, P.O.
Box, Valley Forge, Pa. 19481.

17-J EWEL WATCH
for •' ELKS-
ECUTIVES". The
clear easy-to-read
dial of this hand
some 17-jewel
watch bears the
Elks emblem. Wa
ter and shock re
sistant in all stain
less steel with ex-gansion band. Gift-

oxed. $29.95. In
yellow R.G.P.,
$34.95. Add SOtf
post. & hdlg. (N.Y.
State res. add
sales tax.) One-
year guar. on parts
and workmanship.
Robert Jewelers.
Inc., Dept. E-2. 933
Hempstead Tpke.,
Franklin Square,
N.Y. 11010.

FOR ELKS ONLY while the Horn lasts
Black or white Pen-Pencil pesk Set has
B,P,O.E. Emblem, 30 hr. clock
arette lighter or day-month . calendar
(Soecify) Gold finish, American-made
pens are mounted on Elk horn, A1hand-
Inade from Jackson Hole
Herd. 15^c discount for 80';c Lodge par
ticipation. $21.95 ppd. Brost &Sons, P.U.
Box 77, Victor, Idaho, 83445.

(AdvertlBcment) Refund guaranteed on all items (except personalized) returned in good condition in 7 days. 37
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EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATIONAL
TOY. An ideal toy for children which
sparks the child's imagination while pro
viding hours of constructive fun, The red
Bric-Blocs form bridges, houses, furni
ture. etc. Sturdy 12" x 6" x 4" Blocs
made of reinforced corrugated fiber-
board. Single Bloc can support 200 lbs.
Set of 18 Blocs$8.75ppd.Callo%vay House,
Dept. E-11,Box 1751, Lancaster. Pa.17604.

SILVER PASTRY SERVER. Using this
fine filigree silver server crafted by Den
mark's Jorgen Th. Steffensen will be a
delight. Its intriguing shape is a conver
sation piece with an old world charm.
This antique reproduction is a real heir
loom in heavy silver plate, tarnish-re-
sistant, 5" long. $2.00 plus 35C post. each.
Ideal gift. Village Designs, Dept. 121,
Box 159, Ryder Sta.. B klyn, N.Y 11234.

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO YOU FROM
ANDRE. Why have another Christmas
with a droopy tree? Shape-A-Tree keeps
your tree from drooping the entire Christ
mas season. Hang all the decorations you
want. You have fun while shaping, and
pride afterwards. Only one pkg. needed
per tree. Mailed anywhere. Ideal gift.
Send $1 ppd. for each pkg. to Andre, P.O.
Box 1763, Santa Monica, CA. 90406.

CHAIN LINK COPPER BRACELET.
Copper bracelets have a long history as
mythical good health and good luck
charms. We make no claims except that
ours are made of pure solid copper. ^
beautiful chain link bracelet for onl
$2.50 each plus 25c postage. PM Devei
opment Corporation, P.O. Box V, Dept
EK-2. Merrick, New York, N.Y. 11566
N.Y. residents please add sales tax.

If-

STARRY "FOUNTAIN" OF LIGHT!
Create your own unique fiber lampathalf
the cost of those sold in fine stores. Clear
fibers glow at tips like tiny stars from
hidden light source within lamp base.
Hobby Optical Kit i:976 has all compon
ents, simple instructions, -|- exciting ideas
for vases, flower arrangements, etc. Guar
anteed! $9.95 ppd. Suguitan & Co., Box
777, Manhattan Beach, Calif. 90266.

r-r^lks.i

SHOPPEi
CHRISTMAS
SHOWCASE

M

PLASTIC WORM KIT allows fisher to
design size, color, striping, dotting &
shading of own worms—own secret sure
fire womi design getting big ones. Con
tains 2 twin cavity molds, pouring ladles,
stirring sticks, enough reuseable floating
plastic making up to 450 multicolor worms
trans, red, blue, grape, pearl, red firetail!

Kastel, 3106KVN.E. 53rd St., Vancouver, WA 98663.

ap SofBath-

WatrMattress^

SOFBATH-WATRMATTRESS FILLED
WITH WATER, fits any bathtub. Ideal gift
for Mom or Dad. Bathe in the Lap of Lux
ury. Benefits Arthritic Sufferers. Eases
aches & pains of the elderly. Protects
the baby. Kids love it. Blue Floral Em
bossed Quahty Vinyl. $10.95 plus $1 10
shpg. 2 for $21.00 plus $2.20 shpg Cal.
res, add tax. Hollywood Bazaar Dent
E. 19212 Hartland St,, Reseda, Cal. 91335".

AN OLD FRIEND. The Swiss Army
Pocket Knife, complete with surgical
steel scissors, blade and nail file. Old
world craftmanship and dependability
with features designed for the modern
man. Includes distinctive gift box. Solves
the problem of what to give the man who
has everything. $5.95. Add 50C shpg. Or
der from Dako Products, Box 7133, Bur-
bank, Calif. 91505.

••.1
. -

SAND-O.FLEX ELIMINATES HAND
SANDING for the Hobbyist and Crafts
man. Used by furniture refinishers, ce
ramists, rockhounds, wood carvers,
sculpturers. Order Kit ^^35 by mail.
$21.95 incl. postage. 6" wheel and 4 refills.
Fits portable drills and bench motors.
No C.O.D, Merit Abrasive Products,
EFS, 201 W. Manville Street, Compton,
California 90224.

HOLD-THE-PHONE hangs up wall phone
receiver so it doesn't dangle crazily
when you have to interrupt a caU to
answer the door or are waiting for a
call to go through. Beautiful walnut-fin
ished hardwood plaque has handy note
pad with pencil. Powerful adhesive
mounting eliminates need for screws,
$6.95 ppd. BNI Prods. Co., Dept. E1172,
Box 92, Hempstead, N.Y. 11551.

FISHERMAN'S KNOT TIER makes all
hook and line ties easy with one simple
basic knot that cannot come untied. Stop
losing lures and fish. Snell your own
hooks—make "loose tie" for greater lure
action, multiple hook ties, splice lines—
great for monofilament line. Patented.
Instructions included. $2.00 plus 25^ each
shpg. Tie-Fast Mfg., Inc., Dept. ALIO,
1830 Foothill Dr., Vista, Cal. 92083.

(Advertisement) ^(i merchandise shown on Shopper pages can be ordered direct from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order.
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5.YEAR FLASH-
LIGHT has a pow
er cell that stores
power for at least
5 years of working
light. Even if you
don't touch it for
years, it will work.
Goes on instantly
the minute you
need it. From the
company that
made flashlights
for manned Moon
missions. $6.99 plus
75C shpg.: 2/$12.99
plus Sl-25 shpg.
Jay Norris Corp.,
Dept. EK-n. 25 W.
Merrick Rd.. Free-
port, N.Y. 11520.

ENGLISH BONE CHINA ROSES make a
lovely, lasting gift. Six beautiful blooms
come packed in their own florist box,
with message card attached. Handcraft
ed by famous artisans of Staffordshire,
with velvet-textured leaves and 12" flex
ible stems. Box of 6. $11.95 plus $1
post. & handlg. Stafford House, 615-E
South St., Garden City, N.Y. 11530.

PIGSKIN

COIN

PURSE

The smart and simple way to carry changa. Com
pact 3" X 3" size and has two compartments. Rim
holds change in easy view and prevents coins from
falling when open. Personalized with 2 or 3 initials.
An ideal gift for the "hard to please" one on your
Christmas list. J1.75.

^ ^ PIONEER SERVICE
P. 0. Box 1078, Dearborn, Michigan 48121

Merchandise shown on these
pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En*
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in
good condition within 7 day$

NEW QUEEN ON THE SCENE to take
your calls. Charming Queen Anne is a
French Cradle Phone just 3" across the
base and 6" high. Brass with white trim
mings and fitted with standard cord and
plug, ready for instant use. Dials out,
has a buzzer. $49.95 plus $2.00 shpg.
Send for free catalog. Grand Com Inc.,
Dept. EK-11, 324 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 10001.

AUTOMATIC DICE provide tabletop fun.
Throw dice in cup, inner machine spins
and dice come tumbling out on felt-lined
green top with combinations marked in
white and red. 2134"Lxl2"Dx5'/4"H,stands
on four legs. Takes 3 "D" batteries (not
incl.) $29.98 plus $1.00 shpg. incl. dice,
100 chips. Collier's, Dept E-1172, P.O.
Box 585, Skokie, 111. 60076.

A WHITE'S CHRISTMAS
IS A

of the Wwld'i Lj/Rnt
t mrof Miotrj) >nij M<ul IVtccion. |y>rQinjTrjc

dft<| (tnjfniiociil fr>>i|KCcecMnd (tfiiurf hunirrt.
IJctnt GOIJ>, SU.Vf R tif CfirPRK

ioinii •rtifacu all njuing
«l (nfornuii&nan4 )«gr
rtEE UTERATt'SK, utit?:

WHITE'S

P.O. Ut

C«!.irKa

- Nfl FISFR iSSTRCVtKSTS «.\nr —
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Outdoor SnoriAyin

lyeor
Outdoor Sporting Specialties

Chamois Cloth Shirt

Name.

Address.

21ip.

For Men and Women

Sucded cotton. Looks
and feel.s like high
grade chamois leath
er. Machine washable

and is more durable
than wool. Mr. Bean

piTsonally used this
.shirt on his hunting
and fishing trips. Col
ors: Tan. Bright Red,
Forost Green. Ladies'
sizes: 10 to 20. Price,
S8.2-5 postpaid. Men's
sizes: 14V1' to 19.
Price, S8.33 postpaid.

• Send Free Catalog

Ship Ladies' Chamois Cloth Shirts @ S8.25
Size —Color
Ship Men's Chamois Cloth Shirts <§> S8.35
Size Color

L. L. Bean, Inc.
728 Main St., Freeport, Maine 04032

Unbelievably luxurious—the finest acetate satin.
Washable. 12 colors! Gold, Black, Blue, Bronze, Or
chid, Olive, Red, White, Mint, Pink. Orange, SILVER!

SHEETSETS (2 straigbt sbeets. 2 cases)
Double Set $17.50 Queen Set $20.49
Twin Set 17.25 King Set 23.99

3-letter monogram on 2 cases—$2.00
For fitted bottom sheet, add $2.00 to double or twin
price; $2.50 to queen price, $3.00 to king price. Send
check or m.o. 50% deposit on C.O.D.'s.

C/*||JTII I A ® IM/' Broadway K-llIILLA, IN\» Chicago, III. 60640
"All Things Exotic In Satin"

Davy
Crockett

Hat
Pioiicei- lic-iil-
Koar for the
,v (111IIK s t p r s.

Gcniiiue fur.
fully lined. A
lucky rabbit's
font iiicludec)
witli each luit.
Sizes S (20").
M L
(22"). XL
(23")

$6.9S
Add TiOe for h.^mUt^Ir .iiul 'c)ii|iplnir-

Free Catalog on Request

DEERSKIN TRADING POST
Dept. Z, 119 Poitor St., Peabody, Mats. 01960

Zip Codo Required!
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Whatdoes this
world-famous
heartspecialist
recommend for

stringfit?
Doctor Paul Dudley White, world-renowned authority on
heart disease (he was the late President Elsenhower's

personal cardiologist) says walking is man's most nat
ural exercise.

Walking forces the leg muscles to squeeze blood up
/ through the veins toward the heart, thus helping to pre

vent pulmonary embolism and clotting in the veins.
When walking outdoors Is not practical, Doctor White

recommends using the Battle Creek Health
Walker (a unique type of "treadmill"). Doctor
White advises his patients that walking on the
Health Walker Is a more natural activity.

What's more, a mere 15 minutes on the
Health Walker Is equal to 18 holes of golf, 1

hour of swimming, or a 4-mlle walk.
You can own a Health Walker and enjoy

all its healthful benefits In your home for
just pennies a day. For full details, write
today. No obligation to buy.

Battle Creek Equipment Company, Dept. 12-Y
307 W. Jackson St., Battle Creek, Mich. 49016

Please rush information on HEALTH WALKER to:

Name.

Address.

CKy. .State. -Zip.

RATTAN FROG
Both fun niui a<jcorallvc!

Hanau'ovon by the CHINESE,
lU" hlKh, 10" wlUe, wUh
hiiffu ap$>ctUo for wnsl^*

pnjHT. loys. elc.
P.niutcil sifJd s'i.no.

TIFFANY
WALL LAMP

Comi'Ictoly vvtrcd. svlck*
or shftdv J12" <Mn. x 0"

wilU 0 ft. ratUiij chain
brnrkcl. add

«2.00.

pi
$2.00

postage r

40

$1095
plus Sl-00

post^igc

In wti, yell,

CATALOG
Warehouse

>i,BASKET HOUSE
a<| S9 Mf. Main St.

Dept. ELll
Roekaway, N.J.

07866

SLIDING SLACK RACK
SlidlnB slack ratk keeps s pairs of slacks neat:lets you select tho pair to wear instantly. Compact
rack stays In closet while you slide slacks in and

e<iua"y *«" W'th cuffod or eufflewpants. Keeps creases in. wrinkles out Sollri ehsr.
rywood with chrome plated hanger. Order on# fSr
nis closet; one for hers.

$5.98 each; 2 for $10.98. Add 90c postase
FERRY HOUSE
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ElksFamilyShoppef

SNOW PALS keepyou sure-footed on win
ter snow and ice. Lightweight (1>2 lbs.),
rugged Snow Shoes are sturdy rattan with
flexible nylon bindings that fit all. Spe
cially designed webbing rivets prevent
slipping on hard snow, even ice, Hand
made in Europe. $21.95 ppd. with bind
ings. Mart DeBary, P.O. Box 352, De-
Bary, Fla. 32713.

LIGHTED MAGNIFIER helps you read
the smallest print without glasses. If
youve had trouble reading the small
print on maps, in telephone books, etc.,
the 3',2" lens and the built-in light in this
magnifier make it easy, even in the
dark. Takes 2 "C" batteries (not incl.)
§3.98 plus 65<; shpg. Holiday Gifts, Dept.
711-C, Wheat Ridge Colo. 80033.

LOVETHISPLUG.
It holds so o
much, Perfect for
ice, wine, fruit or
for sports equip
ment, toys, tools,
shoes, clothes,
books. Full size
replica (24" high,
9" base dia.) o£
a real fireplug is
unbreakble plas
tic and fire engine
red. Holds 24 cans
of beer, 3 dozen
apples, 25 lbs of
ice cubes. Top
snaps tightly shut,
$5.95 plus $1.25
shpg. J. W. Hoist,
Inc., Dept. ELP-
112,1005 E.Bay St.,
East Tawas,
Mich. 48730.

WIRELESS LIGHT provides light where-
ever you want it. No need for costly wir
ing in attic, closets, under-stair space.
Just mount battery-operated light on wall
or ceiling. No plugs or cords; you pull on
chain. Great for power failures. $2.98
plus SSf* post, (not incl. two D batteries)
Gifts Unlimited, Dept. EF-1, 10535 Tan-
cred St., Northglenn, Colo. 80234.



An Authentic
"Election Collection" Of

Old Time
Campaign
Buttons

REPRODUCED IN ORIGINAL
COLORS AND SIZES

SHOWN HERE ARE
lUST A FEW OF THE .
HISTORIC BUTTONS ^

INCLUDED IN THE
"ELECTION collection:'

THEY ARE SHOWN

ACTUAL SIZE

Included Is The
First Issue, Limited
Edition McGOVERN,
EAGLETON BUTTON

COMPLETE SET

OF 40 BUTTONS

1896 THRU 1972

ONLY $498
Relive History...A Touch Of Authentic Americana

"I Like Ike". ."America's Hope —Wendell Wilke':..
"Who But Hoover".."GetOnARaft WithTaft"

SPECIAL NO RISK TRIAL OFFER
Now you can examine these buttons
in your own home for ten days. If you
are not thrilled and delighted with
the "Election Collection;' simply re
turn the Collection to us and your
money will be refunded in full. But
hurry, this is a limited edition offer.

As timely as tomorrow's headlines
An outstanding parent of American
History., .and truly an improssive
addition to any home. This rare col
lection of authentic campaij^n but
tons features every president and
his opponent since campaign buttons
first came into use back in I89(i.

AN AMERICAN HERITAGE —
TO LEARN FROM...

TO DECORATE WITH
The "Election Collection" is a rare
and remarkable keepsake.. .pin them
on your jacket, coat, hat, or display
it proudly in these unique frames
with custom inserts shown in the
illustration. These authentic buttons
are reproduced in original colors &
sizes from original buttons now in
the world famous collection of the
American Political Items Collection,
who we thank for their aid and super
vision in making this collection pos
sible.

SPECIAL OFFER! The "Election
Collection" plus two majinificent
walnut-finished, real wood
frames with decorator arranj^ed.
custom fitted, recessed backs
and covers are available. Now
you can display the entire "Elec
tion Collection" of all 40 buttons
in one great wall arrangement
that will be the focal point of any
room in your home or office.
COMPLETE SET OF 40
BUTTONS AND TWO 16"x5y2"
FRAMES ...Only $11.96 ppd.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE NOVEMBER 1972

\

KENNEDY

J2

COLLECTION BEGINS WITH FIRST
PIN BUTTONS EVER MADE...

McKINLEY vs. BRYAN —1896

LIMITED EDITION...MAJL COUPON TODAY.

The Crackerbarrel Depi.Ec-52i.
114 Alien Blvd., Farmingdale, NY 11735
Plcijifin send mo thost: items clieckct). 1 iind(!rst;iml
Ihiit if I am mil completely saiisfiiM), I may return
thom for.il rull rcfuntl.

(qty.) Election ("olIerliontH) (if 41) buttdns
for only S4.S)H ciich plus 75C shippinji & liiindlinj;.
SAVE: Order twi) or more sets and we pay po.st<)ne
Extra sols make fine liifts.
D COLLECTOR'S SPECIAL: One "Election Cnllec-
lioii" of 40 huJtons PLUS Iwi) decorator frames
described above. Complete set...Only Sll.Oli pp.
Enclosed is S (Check or Money Order)
H you wish you may charge orders over $10.00.
CH Diners Club • BankAmericard
• American Expre.ss Q Master Charge
M.C.Bank# —

And. =

Exp. Dale.

PRINT
NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY

STATE.

(find above your name)

-SiM-.

.Apt. No,.

.ZIP.

41



THE HEAVIEST HUMAN ON RECORD

WEIGHED 1,069 LBS.ANDWASBURIED
IN A PIANO CASE!

The Highest Alimony Ever Paid Was $11,550,000.
A War That Lasted 38 Min. A Woman Who
Bore 69 Children. The Largest insect...a "Go
liath Beetle." The World's Most Expensive
Wioe At $300 Per Glass.

The biggest! The smallest! The richest! The
highest! The oldest! The longest! The fastest!
The greatest! The Guinness Book Of World
Records contains over 3,000 rccords of science,
nature, the achievements of man, the world of
sports, the arts, entertainment and little known
fantastic phenomena. Packed with unbelievable
facts and over 350 photos.

Settle any argument! Amaze your friends!
You will not be able to put it down. This 600
page hard covered volume is a must for any
library. Over 7,000,000 copies sold worldwide.
Only $5.95 (moneyback guarantee).
mmmmmmmmmmmmm, p|eaSC print«•••••••••••• •

BOOK OF WORLD RECORDS, DEPT-G 66
1966 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10023
Please rush mc Guinness Book Of World
Records at $5.95 each (plus 60«: postage and
handling). Enclosed is my check or money order
for If I am not completely satisfied,
I will return the book within 15 days for a full
refund.

namc-

address-

.zip.

Make chcck/money order payable to
Book Of World Records
© Broadway Bookfinders, 1972

WAKE UP TO FRESH COFFEE!

COFFEE STARTER will
have your coffee ready
when you wake up in the
morning. Put water and
coffee in pot night be
fore, plug cord into start
er, starter into outlet, set
time. PRESTO! Next
morning your coffee is
ready when you roll out
of bed. Next best to hav
ing someone to wait on

you. You'll love being spoiled.

$6.98, 2 for $13.85
Add 50c Postage
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Send Us Your Gift List
We'll Mail For You

No C.O.D.'s please

Dept. 1172-E, Box 585
Skokte, III. 60076

SOFTEN UP YOUR
TOUGH PROSPECTS

WITH

CUSTOMER CARDS

Then let these unique cards ask them for
orders .. express your thanks . . collect
accounts .. make announcements . . set
up appointments.. In fact, there are cards
for every business purpose.

Thousands of top firms report: "Great
results!" "Best mail campaign ever!"^
"Business isup 14%!" "Cards are terrific!

Hundreds ofcardsavailable
Sendfor FREE Catalog &Samples

HARRISON PUBLISHING CO. DEPT. BBX
BOX 3079 ASHEVILLE, N.C. 28802

For You This Beautiful China
♦ CHRISTMAS

• TREE
\ This unique China Christ-

mas Tree is perfect for
. your home, office, dis-

' play purpose or sick
\ room. Sure to be the

0 ] conversation piece of
# the season's dec-
/ orations. The tree's

mellow glow adds
warmth and cheer

to all its sur-
A i'-- roundings. This

# \ / sculptured full
dimensioned

everlasting cera
mic tree will be a

great gift for your
business or personal

gift list. Illuminated from within by one central con
cealed bulb. Has 30 transparent assorted colored
lights that "glow through" with color and never burn
out. 11" high X 9" di. All UL approved parts. White
Tree. Order Now. . . . Only J9.95 plus $1.50 post.

5,-I"! I'h'-ik or M.O.

I lA# Uini QT Inr Oopt. XT-72, lOOS E. Bay St,,J. W. rHJLOl , inc., East Tawas, tWich. 4S730

Men's fte/axfV Slippers
Buttcrsoft
n :i t u ra !•
color deer
skin with
flexible
sole. hlKli
collar.
Luxurious
Urinti pile
" nlng for

ii r mth,
umfort.
ft-at after
k 1 I n g.

Whole
•. 7-i:i

S 1 0 . O 0
<nilU riOc
liandline
uUnrfc'e).

Free
Catalog

DEERSKIN TRADING POST
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BIks FamilyShoppef

FAMOUS CLYDESDALE HORSES
march across a giant terry towel. The
world famous Budweiser 8-Horse Hitch
IS reproduced in full color on a giant
34 _x 62" terry beach towel. Great for
drying off and also a lovely wall hang-
ing. White background, $3,95 plus 75tf
shpg. House of Minnel, Dept 4AU2E
Deerpath Rd.. Batavia. 111. 60510.

'N ,fHE SPOTLIGHT—the lovely Pineapple Centerpiece Lamp. Light shim-
mers through the translGcent SnelSe
surrounded by colorful fruit and leaves

friendly glow. Battery^
erated and perfect for patio, 8" high 7"
base. S2-98 plus 45C shpg. Foster-Trent
Inc. Dept. 512-PL. 2345 Post Rd.. Larchl
mont, N.Y, 10538.

GENUINE GOLD COIN—a beautifulway to start a collection of prSu^
Brand new Mexicanp,2 gold piece, made into pendant for

« bracelet. $8. Enclosed in
fni? 5°!, Hobby and coin bookletorder. Centre Coin Co.,
B/O490. Centre Coin Bldg.. Rm. 4, Sher
man Oaks, Cal. 91413,

RINGS FOR HER FINGERS. She'll think
they're diamonds, so brilliant and clear-
white are exquisite man-made Brilliante
Gems. Set in 14 kt. white gold, pear
shape, marquise cut, emerald cut or
round brilliante cut gems are $27 per
carat. Write for free ring chart, 120-pg.
catalog. Regent Lapidary Co., Dept.
ELP-B, 511 E. 12 St., N.Y. 10009.



ElksFamifyShqppef

PERSONALIZED ENVELOPES are per
fect for paying bills and sending orders
without wasting fine stationerj'. White
C',2 envelopes have name, address, zip
codc in upper lefthand corner. Specify
3 lines. ^.2770570 standard pack of 75.
$2.00: =449601D jumbo pack of 200. $3.00.
Add 25c post, Hanover House Dept.
Z-337, Hanover, Pa. 17331.

KEYSTONE
COP keeps 'em
straight . . . kids
rooms, that is.
This colorful "or
ganizer" has six
pockets for 3 pair
of shoes (or what
nots). Blue per
cale with red nose
and piping, yel
low buttons and
star, black shoes
and mustache. 40"
tall. Hangs on wall
or door.$1.98 ppd.;
2/$3.50. Tree Top
House, Dept. E-11,
Box 502. Spring
Green, Wise.53588.

SjJPER SAW rips and crosscuts up to
2 boards. Arco Saw attaches to any V*"
electric drill. Dado-Arbor swivels saw
blade to cut grooves up to W wide x 1"
deep in 1 cut. Has graduated gauges for
ripping, depth and angle cuts. Model 460.
$12.88 ppd. with blade., instructions.
Arco Tools Inc., Dept ELllP, 421 W.
203 St., N.Y. 10034.

GIANT PHOTO ELECTRIC CLOCK. The
face of one you love, a favorite pet, a
happy group can be the face of this 8"
diameter electric clock. Rimmed in sil
ver metal with 5 ft. cord. Send any black
and white or color photo (returned),
$14.95 ppd. Add $1.00 for negatives and
transparencies. Photo-Time, Dept. X268,
210 E. 23 St., N.Y, 10010.

NOW EVERYBODY CAN BUY THEIR
OWN EXTRA PHONE WITH
NO RENTAL CHARGE AT AL
Complete with4-PRONG PLUG, RINGER, REGULAR CORD
Just plug it in! Nothing else to buy!
These well made top brand name standard dial phones are
completely reconditioned. Each is ready to use. Great as that
extra phone in office, den, kitchen, bedroom, etc., and it costs
you less to own it yourself than one year's rent.

COLOR PHONES with Beii
Aval able in
Red, Blue,
Green,
Yellow, While,
Beige, Ivory,
Pink, Slack,

$16.95

ANTIQUE CRADLE
(Vintage 1928) ,

u
Co bred
Phone;
Green,
Yellov^,
white. Beige,
Blue, Red,
Pink, Gold,

#202

=iBSl

HANGER

PHONE
With Dial

$19.95

No Dial

$12.95
Black Only

COLOR WALL PHONES
Wnlte, Beige, Ivory,
Green, Red, Blue,
Black, Pink, Yellov/.

$22.95
incluaes bell

ill ;r354

MODERN STANDARD

PHONES

COLOR

$23.95

ERICOPHONE
The phone with the dial on the bot
tom. Lift, it is ready to dial or an
swer. Red, Ivory, Beige, White, Blue,
Green, Yellov/. with Buzzer—$49,95.
With Tweeter—$59.95.

Green B ue

White,
Ivory, Red,
Beiee,
Green,
Yellow,
Slack
with Bell. #1543

nil. Qv

CRADLE

PHONE

From Milady's
boudoir. In Ivo
ry, Black, or
Brass complete
with bell and
plug-In,

$59.95

. GRANDCOM, INC., Dept. EL-11
I 324-5th Ave., New YorK, N.Y. 10001

Send me style :::

l) Total Enclosed $BA0d si.50 shipping charges per phone and
Name

I Address
^City State

Send Your Name For A Hand Painted

oat
Hand rubbed wood with

^ Walnut Finish, a full 9"
x7, magnificent Antiqued gold colored mantle and
scroll enhancing the Full Hand Painted Color Coat
of Arms. Name inscribed in Olde English hand let
tering. Comes ready to hang. Complete with Report
and reference sources. Order # CA 250.

ot.

Available in Large 14" x 11"
Wall Shield $19.95 + $1 PP.

Documented - Individually Researched
In Full Color

FAMILY SHIELD

Only $895 Plus
50c pp.

I -

FRAMED9 X12 GOATOFARMS
Send name and last known country of origin for framed De
luxe 9x12" Full Color Coat of Arms. Full vibrant color, fine
ly grained paper, exquisitely ebony framed. Impressively dec
orative. Ideal for Home or Office. Report & References.
Order # CA 253. Only$5.95 P'us 500 pp.

I j

Coat of Arms Report

Ready to frame. 8"xl0",
Full Color, description,
references, definitions. Heraldic
terminology. Send name, origin.

# CA 239. Only $3.95 ppd.

BONUS WITH EVERY ORDER no Genealogical
READY TO FILL IN FAMILY TREE Representations
HISTORY CHART, IF YOU ACT NOWll Intended orImplied

r CADLYN'S, Dept. E-11
2077 New York Ave., Huntington Sta., N.Y. 11746
Family Country
Name of Origin.

Please RUSH the following Coat of Arms item
SATISFACTON GUAR. BASIS.

NO RISK OFFER! Full Refund If
Coat of Arms Can Not Be Made,
Or If Not Completely Satisfied.

• Check or M.O. Enclosed. • Charge My Master
Charge if • BankAmericard jS
# Exp. date
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Name

Address.

City .State. -Zip.
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FINISH CORNERS • CUT MOULDING
WITH ANY ELECTRIC DRILL
NO $50 ROUTER OR $6 BITS NEEDED!

AfiCO EXCLUSIVE!
You don't have to buy an expensive Router
to finish corners, moulding & trim. ARCO
Corner Finishing & Moulding Cutters do the
work at a fraction of the-cost. Simply slip
the Cutter's " shank in any drill chuck and
it's ready to produce] Special Dual Guides
assure accurate cuts along entire length &
width of workpiece. Cuts wood, plastics, soft
metals. QualKy-made in U.S.A. of hardened
steel. These Cutters will fit & work with all
Electric Routers, of course.

No. B-3 PIECE CUTTER SET
CUTS Ki" CONTOURS

FANCY COVE-CUTTER

ROMAN OGEE-CUTTER

RABBET-CUTTER

These & over 300 other ARCO Tools available
at Hardware Depts. everywhere, or order
direct on 20-day Money Back Guarantee.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!
ARCO TOOLS, INC.
Deot. EL-ll, 42X West 203rd St., N.Y., N.Y. 10034
Ship at once on your 20-day Money Back Guarantee:
• No. 6, 3-Piece Cutter Set $ 4.95
• No. 7, 3-Pjece Cutler Set 4.95
• No. 15, 4-Piece Cutter Set 6.50
• No. 6715, All of above 10 Cutters . 13.95

• I enclosa Cheek. M. 0. — SHIP POSTPAID.
(No CoD-i)

Name

Addrest..

City..•*"» Stale Zip |

TO YOUR OWN DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION
EYEGLASSES
BY MAIL AT

GREAT SAVINGS!

(.iri.fl I)y $ 1 035
hccnstid onlic.,.r, from **

'Incliidins imgrp vision iMti',cs. ano caw)
Atl Itriin are safeiir hardened as prescribed by law.

Oocto.'. p«»cr.ptior> will fa. f.lled bya ,ki|led, approved ond
[ic.ni«J opricnn o> your owr> piworplion dupll.oied Len,«
or.ground ond mor;uf«.u,«J.o US op.icol .tondord, Cheo.e

PRISM OPTICAL INC. ^
Dept. E-102, 135 W. 41 St., New York, N. Y. 10036
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No. 7—3 PIECE CUTTER SET
CUTS Xt" CONTOURS

BEADING-CUTTER

COVE-CUTTER

OGEE-CUTTER

No. 15-4 PIECE
RADIUS & BEVEL CUTTER SET

ADJUSTABLE BEVEL-CUTTER
cuts 45° bevels from
Ml" to wide.

RADIUS CUHERS -3 SIZES
for Ve",Ki". 'A" Radius Cuts. ^ '

SPECIAL SAVING!
Order all of above 3 Sets at
our Special Money-Saving
Price. No. 6715, total of 10
Cutters, only

$1395

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
"TOP SECRET makes my hair look as
it did years aBO!" says famous dance
band leader Jan Garber. "I notlccd re
sults aflcr just a few applications. And
TOP SECRET Is easy to use—doesn'L
stain fiands or scalp. TOP SECKET
Is the only hair dressins I use."

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOP SECRET has been a favorite with
famous personalities for year? Exolu^ivS
formula Imparts a natural lookins co or IS

not ftrcak or Iniure

It not (fellBhlSd wlth^wii '̂if^^sTboui?
AL6IN OF CALIFORNIA

Rm. Ill, 1016 No. Hollywood Way
Burbank, Calif. OlSOS

6 OC. BOTTLE S4.S0
a'ANT 13 OZ. 9B.OO
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fi

LIGHTED FLOWER COACH leads a
double life—as a stunning table center
piece and a TV Lamp or night light.
Gilt wire and plastic carriage has six
roses and foliage inside. Bulbs nestle
hidden in the roses to provide soft il
lumination, $5.95 ppd. (Add $1.30 for
air mail.) Clover Co., 407 Crown View
St., Alexandria, Va. 22314

WINE TASTES WONDERFUL from this
Spanish Wine Pouch and it's more fun
too. Can be used for another beverage
Easy to carry with no worry of breaking
a bottle and latex lining keeps wine cool
won't distort taste. Great as a conversa'
tion piece on the wall. $3.95 ppd Holliq

Ni;;

SKIN^FISH
INSTANT FISH
SKINNER. No
mess, no stress
when you use this
quality skinner
Quickly peels skin
off fish like you
peel off a glove
Won't tear flesh,
safe for hands.
Chrome - plated
stainless steel and
aluminum alloy
Simple instructions
included with each
unit. $5.95 plus 50*
shpg. on display
card. McCarn/
Davis Co.. Dept.
E-N. P.O. Box
1134, Mountain
View, Calif. 94040,

ALL SPORTS STORAGE CADDY stores
youngster's sports gear in one place.
Just 2 screws attach gold-finish steel
bar caddy to wall where it holds ball
bats, baseballs, gloves, basketballs,
tennis shoes, rackets and a wealth of
other sports gear. $6.95 plus $1.00 shpg.
Lee Enterprises, 210 Groveland Circle,
savannah, Georgia 31405.
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SEE-THRU CALENDAR turns your
watch into a calendar watch in seconds.
You merely apply waterless decal cal
endar to tlie outer surface of your watch
crystal, Stays firmly in place but is eas
ily removed at month's end for replace
ment by next calendar. Year's set, $1.50
ppd. Crystal-Date, Dept. 72, Box 2277,
Sunnyvale, CA. 94087.

DON T BRUSH OFF this great gift idea.
Brush-Mat brushes clean bottom and
sides of shoes to keep mud off carpets
and floors. Helps preserve shoe leather
too. Brush-Mat is easy to clean and of
good, lasting construction. $7.95 plus S1.25
shpg. Order from J. W. Hoist. Inc.,
Dept. EK-1172. 1005 E. Bay, East Tawas,
Mich. 48730.

RARE UNCIRCULATED SILVER DOL
LARS 70-80 years old. minted in the last
century, plus one Eisenhower Commem
orative Dollar in presentation case. $22,50
-t- $1.00 post. Same 5 coins in 8".xl0" wal
nut treasure case frame on velvet. $27,50

$2,00 post. Write for free catalog.
Novel Numismatics, Dept. E18, 31-2nd
Ave., N.Y. 10003,

DOUBLE COMFORT CUSHION. Its
twin halves inflate separately to fully
support each thigh, avoid side-rocking,
Twin-Rest Seat Cushion gives relief in
car, home, office, wheelchair. Great for
back too. Deflates for travel, $5.49 ppd.
Green Percale Zipper Cover, add $1.59.
Better Sleep Inc.. Dept Ell., New
Providence. N.J. 07974.

-

I
I Address
I City

My Man
was a

King-Size 51
Problem

(.Confessions of a Big Man's Wife)
His clothes always
looked skimpy on
his tall and big
frame. Even his
shoes weren't in
style. Then I saw

^ ^ The KING-SIZE Co.
• Catalog. Imagine.,.

144 Pages of Shirts,
Sweaters, Jackets,
Slacks! Bodies 4"
longer, Sleeves to
38", Necks to 22",
Inseams to 42",
Waists to 60". PLUS
200 Shoes, 10-16,
AAA-EEE. And what
Names! ARROW
HUSH PUPPIES.
JANTZEN, MANHAT
TAN, MCGREGOR.
Everything Fully
Guaranteed Before
and After wearing.

LetThe KING-SIZE Co. solve yourTall and Big
Man's Clothing and Footwear problems too.
Send today forthe FREE KING-SIZE Co. Catalog.
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
Please rush your new 144 page Full-Color
KING-SIZE Catalog of Apparel and Foot
wear for Tall and Big Men exclusively.

Name

State- Zlp-

I

. ».-r- A 7212 KING-SIZE BLD6. ^mThe KING-SIZE Co. brockton, mass, j

A Collectors' Chess Set
IMPERATOR

A magnificent set in ttie classic tradition, Ren
dered to reflect the handwork wrought by the
artisans of the middle ages. 3Vi" KING, Black and
White pieces, heavily weighted with felt bases.
Gold and Black board, easily understood Instruc
tions and rules included. $12.00
Deluxe set—same as above, with pieces hand-
antiqued to a fine gold and silver patina. $27.50

Please add $l,00-postage and handling
12 pg. catalogue of Collectors' Chess Sets—$!-00

POST SALES COMPANY Dept.3Ell
Box 457, Bohemia, N.Y. 11716
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MAGAZINE FILES

DUST PROOF

Makes 8n unuaual
and practical gift

A Size to Fit All

Publlcallont

Neat, efficient protection for professional, popular
and trade publications In your home or office.
Wood-grained, dustproof design adds elegance to
any bookshelf and keeps periodicals new-looking.
Front panel opens for easy access. Metal label
card holder. Heavy duty corrugated fiberboard
construction. Shipped flat for compact storage.
Assembles easily without tools, tapes or glue.
Packed 6 per carton. Order in carton lots only.

To nt Magazines;
Inside Dimensions

No. H. D. W.

Reader's Digest, etc. 1
Bulletin, Popular Science, etc. 2
Letter Size, Time, Elks, Playboy, 3
Nat'l Geographic, Newswk., etc. 3
Trade, Industrial Design, etc. 4
Life, Better Homes, etc. 5
Newspaper 6

a%"x 6" x4%"
9%"x 9" x4%"

UV8"x 9" x4%"
117/a"x 9" xlW
13V8"x10%"x4%"
147/8"X11" X4%"
17WxnWx4W

PRICES (Ea.) ALL SIZES: 8 @ $1.95 ea.; 12 @ $1.80
ea.; 24 @ $1.50 ea.; 48 @ $1.40 ea.

Packed 6 of a size to a carton. Order In carton lots
only. Add 75^ shipping charges for each carton.
N.Y. State residents add sales tax. Sorry. No
C.O.D.'s MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

FREE catalog on requstt

Tel: (212) 677-9100

SUPPLY CO.

DEPT. E-4 625 Broadway, N.Y.C. 10012

Custom Executive Gifts

Genuine imported leather, hand crafted
Man's Jewelry Case. Usable as a cigar or
cigarette box by removing the top tray.
The emblem is elegantly designed to en
hance the beauty of this fine leather case.
When ordering, please specify brown or
black. Our modest price of $12.50 includes
postage and handling. California residents
please include 5% sales tax. Shipment is
prompt and satisfaction is guaranteed.
Engraving is available upon request. Addi
tional charge of $2.00 for a unique, per
sonalized name plate (up to 20 letters)-
Allow 3 weeks longer for shipment.

ORDER BLANK

M
NAME

CiTy"" """TfATE""'"" """"zip

BLACK "^"ROWN"
TO BE ENGRAVED:

MAIL TO:

CUSTOM EXECUTIVE GIFTS
1430 Hilaria Way, Newport Beach, Cal. 92660
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This NEW KIND
of

FIREPLACE GRATE
Improves fireplace

performance
10 Different Ways. . . .

U.S. Patent #3,505,986

• cures most smoking problems
• makes fire starting and tending

much easier
• cuts way down on firewood costs — pays

for itself over and over again
• sharply cuts air pollution, because better

draft causes more complete combustion,
greatly reduces smoldering and smoking

• makes any fir&place much safer
• permits easier ash removal
• protects andirons from harm
• creates beautiful flame patterns
• lets you have hot or "cool" fires
• addsa handsome touch to any fireplace

If you have a fireplace of any kind, please let
us send you complete details about how this
wonderful new kind of fireplace grate works,
including prices. Not available anywhere else.
Ask for FIREPLACE GRATE STORY. Write now to
Garden Way Research, Dept. EK-11, Charlotte,
Vermont 05445.

BEAUTIFUL BABY ROBIN
IN NATURAL COLORS

Ru»k<rGd breast.
GrAy hoad and
wing$. Mado
of Cbonlltc
Hctght

41/2"

A delightful
bird, symbol
of Spring and
hope anew. It
is much ad
mired by all.
Adds a cheery
and colorful
note to any
room. Now
available for
only $3-75
postpaid.
Send check or
money order

CHESTER R. NICODEMUS & CO.
447 Clinton Heights Ave., Columbus, Ohio 43202

adjustable
Hi-l_ow

T.V. POLE

STAND
For the bedroom, living room,
kitchen, family room, porch
. . . no matter where you're

viewing this smart new
T.V. Pole Stcnd holds
your portable at the
level and place best
suited for comfort . . .
without faking op valu
able floor or tabletop

space. Takes any width, up to
14" front to back, up to 17"
top io bottom. Easy to install
and move, black decorator
pole hos spring tension rod at
top to adjust to your ceijing
height, can be set up in_ Hi or
Low Position. Hi position is
great for reclining watchers.
Made in U.S.A. $1 095
We ship in 24 hrs. ' ^ ppd.

Wrile for FREEcolo/og of gifli.

Holiday Gifts
Dept. 711-A

Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033

THE OLD SAW HORSE . . .
Is now a patented modern day tool; folds
flat for storage. Made of rust-proof metaf;
weighs 4 lbs. Sizes: 24-in.. 30-tn. high x 42"
long. Prices per pair (less board) 24"—
$17 95: 30"—$19.45 Ppd. Check or Money
Order.—SPACE SAVER SAW HORSE CO.,
Dept. E, P.O. Box 906, Toledo, Ohio 43601.
(Allow 2 weeks for Delivery)

New Way to Sleep!
Tec-PJ's resemble a T-shirt, but
ore orer a fool longer. nib-Knll.
soft combed fncinn. Gires when
you move, eases up nhcn you re
lax. No bind, no bunch, mi chafe,
no biitlons, no IronlnEl If not most
coniforinble sleeper you've ever
worn, return within 7 days (or
full refund and we send you regu
lar T-shirt FiSEE:
S (34>, M (36-38), L (40-42),
XL (44-46. for wcigtit over 180

Iba. and/or over 6 ft.)

$3.00 ea. 3 for $8.00
NOW! Toe«r,I's avalJnhle iti long
>loovcs with h"U wristlcis for
coklor vroathcr comfort.

S4.00 each 3 for $11.00
All Poufpnid, At-ailfihl/- ouiv fiy mail

WITTIVIANN TEXTILES
67B7 SouChboro St., Dept. 906,
Wosl Palm Bcach. Florida 33405

Folding bike

V

Ideal for Apartments, Cars, Planes and Boats

Our exclusive TAKEAPART FoldingBIke is icieal for exercise
ond fronsportotion. Folds (or separates into 2 sections) in sec-
oncfs and stores in closet, cor trunk, frailer, plone or boat.
20" bike fits 6 footer or 6 year old. Duol brokes, whitewalls,
generator operated lights, luggoge rack, pump, bell, kick'
stand. Priced at only S69.9S plus S4 shipping (Express coi
led west of Miss.). Optionol heavy duty carrying case for
the TAKEAPART bike $8.95,

Also available: 3 speed folding bike. Same features but folds
only, S79.95 plus S4 shipping (Express collect west of Miss.).
All bikes shipped same day in UPS areas. Send check, Master
Charge, Bank Americard, American Express or Diners number
and expiration date to;

AIRCRAFT SYSTEMS CORP.
150 Parkway North Yonkers, New York 10704

(914) BE 7-3296
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BIks FamilyShopper'

MEN, W/ARM UP YOUR WIDE FEET
in smart, cozily warm Wellington Boots
Water-proof black vinyl witti a nylon
fleece lining, slip-proof sole. Not an over
shoe. One super %vidth for EE and EEE,

EEEE. 5-12. State shoe size.
$10 + $1,00 shpg. Free catalog of wide
shoes for men. Hitchcock Shoes, Inc,,
Hingham 11-K, Mass. 02043.

POPULAR HALF-FRAMES, the magni
fying glasses with eye-appeal. You see
fine print clearly an(a then look over the
top for normal vision. Choose jet black or
dark amber frame, or black frame with
clear top. For folks over 40 with no astig-
matism or eye disease. State age. sex.

.Precision Optical Co. Dept.
EK-11, Rochelle. 111. 61068.

FOR YOUR WORKSHOP MATE—a gift
to organize his drills. "Drill-Mate" is a
portable organizer that holds and
drills and accessories ready to use In
cludes 25-hole drill bit index. 3 catch-al!
pockets. 2 spillproof drawers. $7.98 plus
$1.00 shipping. Order from Collier's De-
partment 1172-EE. P.O. Box 585. Skokie,
Ilhnois 60026.

THE
PURPLE
MARTIN

R.B LAYTON

PURPLE MARTIN GUIDE BOOK teach
es yoii how to attract these desirable
birds that eat up to 2,000 mosquitoes,
each, in a day. Full of fascinating de
tail. $2.98; also available, set of ten
Purple Martin House easy-to-follow
plans. $1.00. Postage. 45c per order.
Sleepy Hollow Gifts, 6651 Arlington
Blvd., Falls Ctiurch, Va. 22042.
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A WHALE OF A G1 FT ... Scrimshaw
Tie Tac, handcrafted in genuine ivory.
Unique American folk art of Scrimshaw
was developed aboard whaling ships of
the 1800's. Each tie tac packaged in
leather ditty bag, with tag explaining
art. S7.95 plus 25c post., 2 for $15.50 ppd.
J. W. Hoist, Inc., Dept. EK-2, 1005 E.
Bay, East Tawas, Michigan 48730.

THE TAY SHIRT combines best comfort
features of tee shirt and athletic shirt.
Armholes are sized right to absorb
perspiration, yet leave freedom for ac
tion. Soft combed 100% cotton knit. Sizes
5(34-36): M(38-40>: L(42-44): XL (46). $2
each; 3 for 55; 7 for $11. Pdd, Witt-
mann Textiles, 6787 Southboro Sta., Dept.
E. West Palm Beach, Fla. 33405.

pamper your PETwithawhiteTerry-
cloth Bathrobe to keep him cozy warm
after his beauty bath. Helps defleaing
and protects furniture from shedding
hair. Back zipper. Sizes 10 to 20. Measure
dog from collar to base of tail in inch
es. $3.98 plus 50f shpg. New pet catalog,
25c. Du-Say's, Dept. P-17, P.O. Box
24407, New Orleans, La. 70124.

vmmrMwr lENiN

WORLD LEADERS ON FOREIGN
STAMPS. Caesar, Hitler, Mao, 37 others
—the great, the infamous leaders of past
and present are pictured on 45 stamps
from 30 foreign countries. Only lOv'. Also,
other exciting stamps to examine free.
Buy any or none, return balance, cancel
service anytime. Plus- catalog. H. E.
Harris, Dept. WL-1, Boston, Mass. 02117,

BEBR DRINKERS!!

COCKTAIL DRINKERS!!

HoisT-a-Morn is here! Ifs the newest
answer to the chugalug. Carry around
your neck or over your shoulder. Holds
12 ozs. Perfect for the connsoisseur!
Hove a ball at yournext cocktoi! pai^l
When not drinking beer or
hong it on your gun rack. Only *2.95
plus 25c postage and handling. By the
dozen $35.00 P.P. Send checkor M.O.

HOIST-A-HORN
p. O. Box 511

CHIPPEWA FALLS, WIS.54729

DELIVERY
AT ONCE

Write for bro-
rliuro
current Christ

plates

The 1972 Royal
Copenhagen Christmas
plate. $12.00 postage
& handling paid.

The 1972 Royal
Copenhagen Mother's
Day plate. $10.00
postage & handling
paid. The 1971 Royal
Copenhagen Mother's
Day plate is available
at $50.00 postage &
handling paid.

The 1972 Royal
Copenhagen Olympiad
plate. $18.50 postage
& handling paid.

46 COTE DE lA FA8RIOUE
QUEBEC 4, P. O.. CANADA

Athletes move! Goals are scored!

Sports ActionWatches $19.95
featuring the new unique Action Disc sweep-second hand.

BASKETBALL
Ball scores Ihrough hoop.

ACTION , e
DISC y GOLF

Ball makes birdia
FOOTBALL

Fullbtcic chirg«s goal

Yogi fierr* Styt:
tno SpoM

Besobaii Watch and ii
great. Sfllecl ycur
favorite sport and watch
ihB action

TENNIS
Ball tlosli over nel.

ACTION

BASEBALL
Action tfifc

it bflferunner

touching
bises to score

winning run!

ACTiON

eCTlON

ACTiON

ACTION

SK NG
Skier In slalom.

ACTION ACTON

AUTO RACE
Car circlet track.

BOWLING
Ball scores strike.

ACTION

HORSE RACE
•alloplng thoroughbred.

ACTON

HOCKEY
Puck (cores goal.

Full Color Dials

Genuine Leather Strap

GoldtoneCase

New Magnifier Crystal

Anti-Magnetic
Luminous Hands

Shock Resistant

/ Precision Swiss Electronically Tested Movement!
( Two-Year Parts Warranly against defective

materials or workmanship.
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Order your Sportlma Welch now)
Onty $19.S5. plus $1.00 shipping and handling.
Total :$20.9S.
We guarantee shipment wllhin 21 days.
ADDED ATTRACTIONS COMPANY
P.O. aox 522. Dept. EK-tt.
Ardslcy, Now York 10502

Send me walch/es Total price S
{number}

• Check or money order
enclosed.

• Baseball • Football O Basketball • Qolt DTennla
• Hockey • AuloRace • Skiing • BowllngQ HeraeRace

Slreet-

Cily—

State—

Slgnalnre- • •• —
PIftH aM •sellUW* Iocs) WIM Kx.

-Zip-
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HAND EMBOSSER

MAKE YOUR OWN EMBOSSED STATIONERY.
Emboss yom- own personal stationery for a life
time by just pressing a handle. Makes expensive
looking raised letter impressions of any 3 line
name & address on PAPER & ENVELOPES (re
versible). Reauires no inks, accessories, service or
maintenance. Ideal for adults, teenagers, home or
office, clubs, etc. Print clearly 3 lines SQ 95
desired. No more than 24 letters or *0
numbers per line. For 4 lines add SI-00. oius asc
EXTRA PLATE ALONE rno fr.imoi S7.50 Pnstaae

ELKS RING

CUSTOM-MADE RING has three raised 10 kt.
yellow gold emblems. Ring itself is solid Mon-
el. guaranteed not to tarnish or discolor finger.
This platinum-Jike nickel alloy is superior to gold
or silver because of its tough, corrosion-resistant
qualities. Sizes S-14. incl. '/j sizes. S29.S5 ppd.

THE-CASS-LINE
P.O. BOX 85, GALION, OHIO 44833

FOLDING CRIBBAGE TABLE

Remember the last time you had to hunt
for the Cribbage Board? Won't happen
aga^n with this attractive Folding Table.
When not in use, it makes a unique and
eye-catching wall hanging . . . always ready
for an exciting game. Cork inserts for bev
erage glasses, with hand-rubbed wood fin
ish and sculptured wood pegs. 12" x 24"
and 18- high. $16.95 plus $1.50 P&H. III.
Res. Add 5% Tax. Gift Catalog 250.

IIOIJSK OF MIXNEI.
Deerpath Rd. Dept. 4A112 Batavia, IL 60510

19'73

QUICK
CHANGE
WATCHBAND

CALENDARS

No prying and foldine
monlf) alter month. Fold
holder once and then each
monlh shdeout oldcalendar,
slide in new. IVilhout lemovine
^oui watch! Calendars may 5e
inserted to read across or along
watchband. Luiurious jewein linish
complements any watcnbano. Distinct
blacK numbers. 2 metal holders and 12
metalcalendars giftboied. Postpaid
lsel$2iO 3 sets $6.50 6»tstl0i0

• . _ 16 E Peinefid.-limbef RidM
I U © lejington, Illinois 61/53
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Christmas
Give
The

Best

FOR ELKS ONLY

Elks emblem permanently
.... „ embossed in MELLO-
"You can see ail... touch cowkipe

in the VV-ALL"
NOW. IT'S HETtEl The "VU-ALL" bilirold made cspe-
dally for ELKS by a company with CC years f>f know
how In produclns leather ffoods. Patented "VU.ALl-"
pnxs rase eHminntes fumblln^ for your passes and the
dear vinyl windows will never crack or cloud up. Also
has d secret bill compartment and two handy spare )<cy
slots for an extra car and house key.

FREE EXAMINATION!
SEND NO MONEY—We ore so sure that you will bo com.
Plctcly satlsfictl with ibis CUSTOM billfold tbal we wont
you to examine It for 3 days. If you arc not completely
satisfied, return merchanriise.

SEND NOW! $7.25 P.Pd.
If you srntl raf/i *r>th nrtlrr. ir/* posljjatil or Brufcn

Monrji hnrk if not

NOW AVAILABLE!

MEDALLION PAPERWEIGHT made especially for
ELKS. A 1-9/16" solid bronzo medallion with the offi-
cial Elks Emblem, It is embedded in an acrylic with a
magnifying dark background. An unusual gift that may
be used as a paperweight or as a distinctive touch to
any desk or table. S5.95 Postpaid.

AH items are shipped via Third Class Mail. If
you desire faster service, add 80e for First Class
Mail or SI for Air Mail.

Ohio residents odd 4% sales tax.

TIRED

OF THE

LINGERING

EFFECTS OF

SMOKE?

500 measured

sprays

OZIUM Eliminates
Odors In Seconds!

This is what you've bean needing ... an air
sanitizer In a compact container that fits in
the palm of your hand or your pocket. The
fin« peirtielp spray quickly removes smoke,
kills odors and reduces airborne bacteria and
virus. It sanitizes the air you breathe. Use it
in the car, bathroom, office, sick room,
nursery, etc. Do<tort have been using this
unique product in therr offices for 25 yeort. It's
convenient and efficient.

$1.95 ppd. (Enclose cheek or money order.)

BEST PRODUCTS
P.O. Box 227 Sugor Grove, Illinois 60554

CADIC
rCSTECrEAC

Relive again those bygone years with
recordings of actual broadcasts from the
"Golden Age of Radio." Complete pro
grams from the 1930's and 40's. ANY
show you can remember. ..the comedies,
dramas, whodunnits, soap operas, big
band remotes, and those great kid shows
you used to listen to. THOUSANDS of dif
ferent titles are available, including YOUR
old favorite. For a FREE CATALOGUE ttiat

Iwill bring back many memories, write to
Radio Yesteryear, Box H,Dept.HC',Croton-
on-Hudson, New York 105^.
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EJks FamilyShopper

RADIO WITH PICTURES. Your own
photos fit in four-sided Photosonic Radio
that revolves for easy viewing. Battery-
operated solid state radio has control
knobs on top. You insert photos, artwork,
poems in 334" square cube. $9,95 plus
§1.00 shpg. (Ca. res. add 5%) House of
Orleans, Dept. P22. 160 So. Robertson
Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA. 90211.

STAPLE.LESS STAPLER fastens papers
together instantly without staples, clips
or pins. One quick press and as many
as SIX sheets of any type of paper are
locked together. Can easily be unlocked.
Self-sharpening. Heavy-duty metal. $5.99
plus 70c shpg, Jay Norris Co., Dept

W. Merrick Rd.. Freeport,

WEATHER WATCHERS will know what
weather lies ahead by watching the

Royal Swan." When liquid rises in its
neck, stormy weather's on the way. Mid
way and a change is ahead. If it drops be
low neckline, you can look for clear
skies. Lovely to look at too. $1.98 plus
25tf shpg, Foster-Trent Inc., Dept. 512-S.
2345 Post Ed,, Larchmont, N.Y. 10538.

LOVE THIS GLOVE say outdoorsmen
who appreciate its warm thermal knit
lining and water-repellent, soft deerskin
suede. Heavy-duty red. Glove is guar
anteed to keep hands warm and dry even
in sub-zero weather. In men's sizes S, M,
L, $4.95 plus 50f shpg. Order from Deer
skin Trading Post, Dept. E-ll, 119 Foster
St,. Peabody, Mass. 01960.



ElksFamilyShoppef

FISHERMAN'S FAVORITES—an assort
ment of most popular lake and stream-
tested lures, Spinners, spoons, plugs,
etc. in assorted sizes, colors and actions
for every type of fresh water fishing. In
reusable, pocket-size lure box, $1,00 plus
250 shpg. Free catalog with order. Sports
Liquidators. P.O. Box 414-K, Sun Val
ley, Ca. 91352.

; • >lcrAlbvis;jSr-'XnbtUK

IJiiiIIk i-^Ii L.iiil- S;i!Vlv !|| I'liri.

FRONT PAGES OF THE PAST. Find
out what was happening in the world the
day you were born, married, drafted,

^ront pages of the N.Y.
Herald Tribune. You pick any date from
1900 to 1964 and the front page of that
date IS sent to you. $1.50 per page. Spec
ify date. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 711-D,
Wheat Ridge, Colo. 80033.

GLASSES WON'T SLIDE OR SLIP down
your nose with Ear-Loks to keep them in
place Snug-fitting. soft elastic tabs
stretch over ear pieces to effectively pre
vent slipping. Pit all plastic frames
(men, women, children). Invisible, com
fortable. 79f a pair; 3 pairs, $2.00 Ppd.
Dorsey Prod., Dept, 070E 57 Front St,,
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201

PERSONAL PHOTO JIGSAW PUZZLE.
Surprise loved ones with their pictures
in pieces. When put together the puzzle
reveals ^1. Each photo jigsaw puzzle is
diecut. Original photo returned with
black and white jigsaw 8" x 10", $2.99;
11" X 14", 53.99; 12" x 18". $4.99. Ppd.
Photo Poster, Dept. X247, 210 E. 23 St,.

NUMAT All Steel
Entrance Mat

for SNOW, MUD and GRIT
• Scrapes Foohvear Clean
• Keeps Snow and Muck ou> of Your Home
> Never Wears Out

• Never Needs Cleaning
• Silver Solln Finish—Will Net Rust

• Chrittmas Delivery Guaranieecf—Gift Wrapped

• 18" X 30" $5.98; 2 for $10.75
plus 950 each postage and handling (6 lbs.)

n 24" X 36" $10.98; 2 for $19.75
plus $1.25 each postage and handling (10 lbs,)

FREE KIT: Put your Initials, name, number or design
on NUMAT with colored personalizing gems.

N.Y. residents add applicable tax.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Numat Distributors, Inc.
Dept. E-112

764 Main Street, New Rochelle, N.Y. 10805

MiCROFLAME
Lets You Do
Your Own

WELDING JOBS
Heats Up To 5000° F
This wonderful new weld
ing torch will handle most v,
light-weight welding, braz
ing, and soldering jobs in
home, workshop, lab, office
or factory just like a professional welding
torch. Perfect for electrical, electronic repair
and wiring as well as for jewelry and fix
ture repairs. Lightweight. Self-contained
torch produces 5000" F pin-point accurate
flame. .
lyodel #1000 contains: torch, flame tips,
2 Mlcrono. cylinders, jYsS PP
#4000 Delux Kit contains: torch, 6 Micro-
hox cylinders, 3 LP gas cylinders spark
igniter, 2 welding tips. 12-6" silver solder
brazing rods, flux, two-way bench bracket
for mounting and "How-to-Weld" booklet

$29.95 plus $1.75 pp
#43 Cylinder Kit (4 Micronox. 2 LP gas
cylinders $3.95 plus 50^ pp
Send check or M.O. Satisfaction Guaranteed
J.W. HOLST, INC.,

TITANIA

OUTSHINES THEM ALL

At only $15 per carat!
Iiiania—the man-macio jewel ihai outshines dia
monds. Wiin more brilliance, more fire than the
genuine diamond. Now you can buy Tiiania direct
from the cutters! From the first people m the busi
ness—with more than 50 years experience The
perfect gift for every occasion! Lady's 1 ct. Titama
ring, $36; man s, $44. Alljewelry in 14Kgold Write
for our free ring size chart and 120 page (ull-color
jewelrycatalog. 10 day money back guarantee.

Lapidary Company Dept. EL-11
511 East 12 Street, New York, N.Y 10009
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'g'jttJi US i|aurnam?
...w'U ijnua

attriput

COAT OF ARMS
Our extensive archives contain over
500,000 fully researched and docu
mented coats of arms dating from the
13th Century and yours may be among'
them! How proud you'll be to display
this hand-executed, full color render
ing of the Crest of the name you bear
in your home or office. This matted,
ready-for-framing, fine parchment Coat
of Arms measures 11x14". Makes an
unusual gift for family, friends or busi
ness acquaintances, too.

Research study and report is included
with your parchment... only

AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

Regular $14.90 value
if purchased separately!

RESEARCH REPORT alone $ /t 95
with supporting material,

If it is impossible to trace your name
and coal of arms, your money will be
returned. Please allow 2-4 weeks. No

" genealogical representation is intended
or implied.
Plan now for your Christmas gifts.

MAIL HANDY COUPON —
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Address.

City/State/Zip.

ins'titufeofff^raldrv
Dept. EH, 263 Summer Street. Boston, Mass. 02210
Kindly send me the following. I understand that if
you cannot trace my name in your research library,
you will send me a complete refund.

• Research Report $4.95
(add S0( for postage and handling)
• Parchment Coat of Arms and Research Report
$9.95 (add $1 for postage and handling}

Family Name

Country of Origin (If Known)

Enclosed is $.

Mass. Residents add 3% Sales Tax
Charge my • Diners Club • BanhAmericard

• American Express O Master Charge
Account ft -—

Name

30-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
.. .YOU MUST BE SATISFIED!
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BLOW
lOURSElFUP
TO POSTER SIZE

Friends, relatives, babies
and pets all make great
giant Photo Posters. A
great gift or gag idea.
Ideal room decoration.
Perfect for parties. Send
any b&w or color photo,
Polaroid print, cartoon
cr magazine photo. For
slides and negatives add
$1 00 per poster ordered.
Better originals produce
better posters. Giant b&w
poster mailed In tube.
1 Va X2 Ft. - $2.50

3x4Ft.-$7.50
RUSH SERVICE orders shipped »n 1 day by
class mail. AOd $2.00 per poster orOereO. No sliOes.

PSYCHEDELIC COLOR BLOWUPS. Any
photo made into a giant poster in bril
liant Red, Green, Blue or Yellow. Specify
desired color. Ira x 2 ft. —$4.50, 2x3
ft. — ?5.50

Your original returned undamaged. Add 50c for
postage and handling for EACH item ordered.
N.Y. residents add sales tax. Send check, cash
or M.O. (No C.O.D.) to:

PHOTO POSTER CNC.
Dept. EK-1172, 210 E 23 St., N.Y. 10010

Bright White Mercury Light
Brilliant 160 watt
self ballasted mer
cury vapor bulb
guaranteed to light
12,000 hours.
Screws into regular
sockets. Ideal for
outdoor lighting.
Same bright blue
white light as on
superhighways.
Ruggedly made. Py-
rex glass protects
against weather.
temperature ex
tremes, etc. 6%"
long . . . fits any
where. Money back
guarantee if not
satisfied. $23.60
ea. postpaid, 2 for
$42.

LONG LIFE LIGHTING, Dept.
169 Bartsara Place, Middlesex, N.J.

COOPERATE
WITH THE ZIP CODE PROGRAM

OF THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
USE ZIP CODE NUMBERS

IN ALL ADDRESSES

•N. GOLFERS

"ST. PUTTER"

yoM/i Pat'uui.

O Mauii id^ ke^ie

io- <^uide
St. Putter is colorfully enameled and etched in
gold on a 1" round disc. This elegant pin is a
unique gift or prize and may juat be the answer
to your putting problems. St. Putter also comes
with loop attached for use on Key chain, charm
bracelet, pendant or golf bag. Available only
from M & M Entcrprlxes, P.O. Box 27064, San
FranciHco, Ca. 94127. Specify pin or loop end
typo, 51.95 ea. Add 15c Mlg. and Hdl. Calif,
res. add &',c tax.
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NOW CUSTOMIZED ELK LICENSE
iPLATE FRAMES FOR YOUR CAR:

if B. 3P. O.E.
THE IDEAL HOLIDAY GIFT FOR EVERY ELK: Now—
beautifully styled custom Elk license plate frames for
your car. All tool and die manufactured, triple chrome-
plated and finished in three brilliant, baiied-enamel
colors. Only $3.98 a pair, including all postage and
handling. Attention, fund raising chairmen: Write on
Lodge letterhead for information on fund-raising pro
grams and quantity discounts. F. C. Enterprises, 15015
Ventura Boulevard, Sherman Oaks. Ca. 91403.

Lip smackin' fillets of
Salted Mackerel

Caught in icy Atlantic wafers,
and ciircd in vat."! the "olo
Gloucester way" to the peak
of tasty deligbt. Five pounds
of firm, meaty fresh-tasting
fillets, flavor-scaled in a
wooden pail with tangy brine

and shipped to you postage paid.
Wide variety of sea iood delicacies and gift assort-
ments sho\vn in free catalog. All uncondi^^Hy
ffuaranteedi Post vour order today to (no C.O.D.
Please) ' 59.50, add 500 West of Miss.

EIWBASSY SEAFOODS, INC.
P.O. Box 165, Depf. E, Gloucester, Mass.

TIME SAVING IDEA:

Clip and file the pages of your
Elks FAMILY SHOPPER. They'll
come in handy when you need
gift ideas or just want to do some
armchair shopping for interesting
items.

TIMELY WRIST CALENDARS

Price reduced on the oriEinnl patented wrist
c.nlendnr. LnrRc easy-to-rend numerals won't
wear off. Curves to fit your wrist. Each metal
cnlendiir is reversible for (told or silver to
mntcli any wiitcli. Full year, 12 cnlendars in (ji/t
box for lf)73, .51.50 postpaid. Order from:
MBM Company, Box 1646-E, IMason City, Iowa
50401. Iowa resident.H add '.I Tc .sales tax.

Type

EARRINGS
Slip On &

\Stay On

without screws, clips or piercing. These unique
and beautiful earrings have a section that fits
behind the ear that adjusts fe any size. Never
an/ discomfort no matter how long they are
worn. Simulated pearl with 24kl. gold finish.
Only $6.50 per set, plus 50c shipping. Free
color brochure. N.J. res. add 5% sales tax.
Money back guarantee,

HOUSE OF CARSON, Dept. EL 72
477 Mercer St., Jersey City, New Jersey 07306
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Elks Family Shoppef

YOU CAN OWN A 1910 MAXWELL in a
scale model authentic in every detail.
Delightful 7'/2" x SVz" Roadster has a
wood body (no plastic) with metal fend
ers, louvered hood, cast metal radiator,
springs, wheels. Kit includes all parts,
stand, easy plans. $13.95 plus $1.50 shpg.
Mass. Res. add tax. Bachelor House, 266
Essex St,, Holyoke, Mass. 01040.

PORTABLE HEALTH WALKER-JOG-
GER. Get in your "daily mile" at home
by walking, jogging or running on this
portable treadmill. It comes equipped
with side rails, supporting belt and han
dle bar. Easily stored. For further infor
mation, write Battle Creek Equipment
Company, Dept.EK-ll,307 West Jackson
Street, Battle Creek, Mich. 49016.

KEEP PATTERNS IN ONE PLACE,
easy to find, instantly available. Sturdy
bright-yellow fiberboard accordion Pat
tern File has 13 compartments to hold
more than 50 patterns, 12" extended
8*2 high. Great stocking stuffer for the
sewing enthusiast. $1.35 plus 400 post
ff' Village Designs. Dept. E-122, Box
159, Ryder Sta., B'klyn,, N.Y. 11234

PUSH TWIST

w|n POUR CLOSE

"LIQUl-POUR" opens cans and makes
them into pitchers for easy pouring.
Puncture any large can with its sharp
steel point and twist to lock, then pour.
Screw-on cap makes can air-tight for
storing anywhere without spilling.
Handy in kitchen or garage. Use over and
over. #265227, gSt-, Add 25c post. Hanover
House, Dept. Z328, Hanover, Pa. 17331.



Elks FamilySboppef

GREAT STEAM TRAINS thunder along
the rails again in 4 stirring prints by
noted illustrator, J.B. Deneen. Remark
able color lithographic reproductions
(19" X 2234") are full of motion, detail
and nostalgia. $3.00 ea.: set of 4. §9.95
plus 50{Jshpg. Write for catalog. Echelon
Publishing. Dept. 7124, 5001 W. 78th,
Minneapolis, Minn. 55437.

MAN'S STRETCH WIG looks and feels
like human hair. Covers all hair and
sideburns, stays in place. Washable.
Black, off black, chestnut, dark or
medium or light brown, dark blonde,
black or brown mixed with grey. Spec
ify color. Style lrM-105 $9.95 ppd.
Franklin Fashions, Dept. EL-1I2. 378 S.
Franklin St., Hempstead, N.Y. 11550.

DISPLAY YOUR LOVED ONES, family
and friends on Photo-Go-Round. Revolv
ing photo wheel holds photos up to 3l2"x
SVa" in protective see-through envelopes
for easy viewing. Lovely wood base and
knobs, Plexiglas frame. Complete with
envelopes for 400 photos. $24.95 ppd.
Ferry House, Dept E-11, Briarcliff
Manor, N.Y, 10510

DFFICUl GUIDE to POPUUR

CQRIOS
•n» Prtceto Buy §•

M T

BE AN ANTIQUES AUTHORITYbvread
ing the fact-filled ''Official Guide to Pop
ular Antiques, Curios" (2nd Ed.) 300-pg.
book has illustrated sections on all fields
of antiques with prices to buy and sell. 16
pages in full color! Handv 5"x7" size. $5.00
plus 600 shpg. Tree Top House. Box 502,
Dept. A. Spring Green, Wise. 53588.

Every home a super receiver

ELECTRONIC
MIRACLE TURNS

YOUR HOUSEWIRING

•NTo AJUMBO
TV ANTENNA

utilizes all the wiring in your home
...every room a reception area

Do you know ih.K you have one of ihc grcQt-
esl TV antennas ever consirucied? It's beiier
than any set of rabbit ears, more efficient than
complicated external aniennas. It's your
house. Yes. the wiring in your home consti
tutes a giant antenna that ac(s as a super
receiver for TV, FM, all kinds of difficult
reception.
And (he secret to using all this reception po
tential is an amazing liitle plug in attachment
that utilizes the receptivity of your house
wiring without using a single bit of electrical
power. Yes, you simply attach the adapter
easily & quickly 10 your set . . . plug it in to
any wall outlet and immediately your entire
electrical system is working for you. No ugly
looking rabbit ears, no difficult, dangerous to
mainiain exiernal antennas, and reception so
sharp and clear it will amazeyou even in the
more difficult areas. Order one for every set in
your house, no interference from simultane
ously operating seis. Only $1.99. Full instruc
tions included.

25W. MtrritkRd.,D«pl. MD-49, freeporl, N.Y. 11520

lequUed

WITH CONFIDENCE — MONEY BACK GUARANTEED^

I lay Norris Corp., aS W. Merrick Rd.. Dept. MO-49, Frocport, N.Y 11520 |

j Please TV An(enna(s)@ only $1.99 plus 50f !
I shipping and handling, under your money back guarantee. I

I SAVEf Order TWO Antennas for onIy$3.S0pIus20cshipping and handling. |
I Check or money order enclosed for toial$ |
I (N.Y. residents add sates (ax). |
I prinl> |
I Address I

City Slate Zip I.1 .• I •

^^_.CI972, Jay Norris Corp.«.

ronlr<»i< tion

fo any

trftrdrobo

MI-TIE

HANGER

6"—25 tie size $5.75
> 10"—45 tie size $7.75

16"—75 tie size $9.75
' "• kl.ohs capacity svith

wrm * h*'nvy tlos)

Mnde of solid walnut with beautiful hand rubbed
finish. coniplL'incnted with brns.'s hook and cross
bar. Gold plastic rinnovabk- riders for individual
hanging, Designed for wide tics.

QuaUlij Gift Catalog ,,
Ml iiiM I AlAI l**ICTO <)()•» I lUvd.. K*I 1SLEEPf HOLLOW GIFIa Kaiis ih.nwi v:>- 220.12

Read the tiniest print instantly!

With these deluxe fashionable

GoldWire "HALF FRAME" Reading Glasses

Attractive Ben Franklin magnifying lenses
help you read the tiniest print in menus,
phone books, price tags, etc. Sparkling gold
color metal frames with impact resistant
lenses. Specify men's or women's.

no orders lorN.Y. defy, with case. $9^5
JOY OPTICAL Add 506 Hsndling
Dept. 573. 73 Fifth Avenue, New Ycrk, N.Y. 10003
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ODS

GREAT GIFT IDEA FOR ALL THE
FISHERMEN IN THE FAMILYt

A 6-foot fiberglass spin rod that
reduces to 15", or a 7-foot fly rod
that packs in ISVi". Excellent

Z/14.95 action. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Case with 3 initials $2.50 extra.

Infcrnational Sportsman, Inc.
\ Dept. 2U1, 26 Mark Dr., San Rafael, CA 94903

QTY.

Initials

Name

Address .

City

Fly rods @ 7.95
Spin rods @ 7.95
Initialed case @ 2.50

Total
Calif. Res.
Add 5% Tax

Add 95? per rod
for shipping.

Check enclosed

State

TOTAL

(No COD)

Zip

Free catalog included with each order
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Edward G.Robinson says;
"SAVE
YOUR

HEART

RENTAL-PURCHASE Program Available
Your STAIR-GLIDE® installs easily and in less
than 2 hours. No marring walls or stairway.
No special wiring retjuired. Shipped from fac
tory within 3 days. STAIR-GLIDES ... the na
tion's largest selling stairway elevator!
USED BY THOUSANDS; CARDIAC PATIENTS.
ARTHRITICS. SENIOR CITIZENS, RESTRICTED
PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES. POST OPERATIVES . . .
and household convenience.

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE AND NAME OF
DEALER NEAREST YOU.

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE*CORP.
201 Wast 80th Terrace. Dept. E-11 /
Kansas City, Missouri 64114 J

Enjoy nevy comfort with your back, shoulders and head
gently raised and cushioned on this light buoyant foam
wedge. Provides an even, gradual slope for more health
ful, restful sleep. Head Elevation comforts diaphragm
hernia, hypertension, acid regurgitation; breathing,
bronchial and heart ailments. Leg Elevation eases vari-
cose. circulatory and swelling leg discomforts. 27" long,
Wash^able zipper cover, FOAM-SLANT is available in
heights most often prescribed bydoctors. Order 4" high
for two pillow users $10.00; 71/2" high for three pillow

S12.00: or choose extra high ID" at $15.00 or
i We pay postage & ship in 6 hours.N. J. residents add 5% tax. Send check tO:

\hc. BOX EN

New Providence, New Jersey 07974 j •
• MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

YOUR SIGNATURE OR CARD
ON TIE BAR - CUFF LINKS
lARGE ENOUGH SO YOU CAN READ IT

TIE BAR OR TACK S3.95 ea.
CUFF LINKS SS.95 pr. COMB. $9.50

Sharp,cicjr reproduclign ofyourhusines? cardur signaiure inanodized
aluminum. One color only — black on aluminum. Individually gift
huxed. Ideal gifi for customers, friends, suppliers and employees
"Don't wail for Xmas - ORDER TODAVl" Sendonecardforclipi
2 for linic., 3 forcombinaiion. '2 10 rt wouk rlcllvcrj-

B.L. CARDS • Dept. K-D
P.O. BOX 18043 Cleveland Ht$., Ohio 44118.

UNIQUE ALARM CLOCK
PROJECTS TIME ON CEILING!

Watch the minutes tick by on the ceiling!
Go back to sleep without turning on a light
or counting sheep. A delight to those who
like the unusual or "have evep'thing". ONLY
electrical clock that shows lime on coiling.
Rich Walnut Brass-trimmed case, Copper
hands. Lucite face with big numbers. 1 yr.
ffiiarantce.

$29.98
Send Us Your Gift List

We'll Mail For You

No C.O.D.'s please

Dept. E-1172, Box 585
Skokie, III. 60076

HOLD-ALL CAR CADDY
gives ormcfiair driving tomferti

Reduce drivino fatigue, end ear clut-
terl Handsome,
over SOO cubic cnehos of storage
space! Eliminates dangerouB
Ina ov<-r to glove compartmonti Sep

arato soecion for coins, eyeglasses. Pad
too. Fits all cars without tools, Hugg^
oceo finish is waterproof, seufloroof. Measures IS
x6"x7". Ideal too. for passengers in rear soai.
Special for Gifts. 2 for $13.00 ppd.
MONEV BACK GUARANTEE.
Send Check or M.O.

MERIT HOUSE Dept. ek iiz [
151-30 34th A»e.. Flushing N.Y. 11354

only $6^5
postpaid

SEE OUR CHRISTMAS SHOWCASE
of beautiful gift Ideas beginning on
page 36.

And for prompt delivery be sure to
print clearly name, address and zip
code on all orders. Merry Christmas.

CUSTOM PRINTED SHIRTS
The latest craze—you think of the slogan and
we'll print it! Any slogan for your team . . .
candidate . . . club . . . your favorite hobby
. , , or whatever. Up to 30 letters printed on
these quality cotton sweatshirts or T-shirts. Ma-
chine washable, paint will not run or fade
Colors are navy blue or powder blue. Size S M*
L. XL. Specify size & color. Add Sl.oo extra for
printing on both sides. We ship in 48 hours'
SWEATSHIRT $4.95 Postpaid.
T-SHIRT $3.50 Postpaid.

Holiday Gifts Dept. 711-B
Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033
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'
WHEN SHIRT COLLARS PINCH, don't
ttirow out the shirt. Merely slip Collar
Extender on to the top button for instant
relief. It adds up to '/a size for a com
fortable, just-right fit. Invisible too.
Slips on and off easily. 10 for $1.25 plus
25p shpg. 2 sets of 10, S2.25 ppd. Barclay,
Dept. 51, 170-30 Jamaica Ave., Jamaica,
N.Y. 11432.

TINY MAGNIFIER travels in pocket or
purse to be ready for quick fine print
reading of phone books, theatre pro
grams, cosmetic labels, directions etc
Magna-Mite, from Bausch & Lomb is
about the size of a quarter, weighs only
half an ounce. $1,00: six for S5.00 md
Magna Sales Co,.Dept. EK-11.2021 Mont-
rose Ave., Chicago, III, 60618,

SPOTLIGHT ON YOUR KEY so you can
see to msert it in the lock, No more
tumblmg at house or car doors Key
beam fits instantly over any key to pro
vide a handy light. Powered by a self-
charging silver cell, it needs no bulbs or
batteries, $3.95 plus 90o shpg, Edward
McCall. 117 High Point Blvd., High
Point, Brooksville, Florida 33512.

A CERTAIN 1972 CENT IS WORTH $72
to Centre Coin Co. They'll pay large
premiums for hundreds of other coins
too. Do not mail coins until you send for
their illustrated U.S. Coin Catalog for
$1.00. Shows prices paid and describes
how to send them. Send $1,00 to Centre
Coin Co,, B/5490 Centre Coin Bldg,, Rm.
3, Sherman Oaks, Ca. 91413-
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INSTANT DRAIN for cellar, boat, etc..
Draiii-Dri does away wih hand-pumping
and balling. Just connect garden hose to
water faucet, free end to intake side.
Connect another hose length to discharge
side, turn on faucet and water pressure
drains. $2.98 plus 45<; shpg. Larch, Dept.
E-11, Box 770, Times Sq., Sta., New
York 10036.

"A FORTUNE IN YOUR ANCESTRY
and How To Find It" shows how to trace
your ancestry back hundreds of years.
You may find an unclaimed estate, a
treasure awaiting its rightful heir, at the
very least great fun. 100-pg. book with
charts heraldry. $2.95 ppd.Cadlyn's Inc..
Dept. E112, 2077 New York Ave., Hunt-
mgton Sta., N.Y. 11746.

INSTA.JET PROPANE FLAME GUN
iDlasts away ice and snow in winter,
kills weeds in summer. You dial the size
name you need. Extra-long feeder tube
for reaching hard-to-get-at places. Less
than 3 lbs. incl. propane cylinder, avail
able at most hardware stores. $7.99 plus
$1 ea, shpg. Jay Norris, 25 W. Merrick
Rd.. Dept. EL-112, Freeport. N.Y. 11520.

SATIN MONEY BELTkeeps your money
elegantly safe. No one will guess that
this handsome satin belt hides your
"mad" money. It comes in black, red
or white acetate satin and one size fits
all. Just $3.98 ppd, For monogram,
add $1.00. Order from Scintilla Satin
Shop, 4802 N. Broadway, Dept. K,
Chicago, Illinois, 60640.

r
WAIST-AWAY

Helps Trim
Stomach Bulges

the scientific way
Reducing bells may come and

belts may go, but our WAIST-AWAY belt that started
it all, continues to trim bulging waistlines long after
the imitators have fallen by the wayside. That's be
cause the WAIST-AWAY method is a basically sound,
scientific method that works for everyone. The WAIST-
AWAY belt was the first with the tested and proved
reducing principle that athletes have used sue-
cesslully for years.

It took a champion athlete to develop the WAIST-
AWAY Belt. Athletes in training have used rubber
"sweat suits" to lose bulk fast. All that was needed
was to find a way to concentrate the body's heating
effect on the area bulging with fat.

All belts are not the same
All "reducing belts" are not made with the same

materials and design as the WAIST-AWAY. Some
imitate, but none can duplicate the original WAIST-
AWAY design. Note these important differences:

WAIST-AWAY is made of the same soft, rubber
like composition that the athletes use. This is the
most effective material to make your body heat sweat
away the excess moisture that adds to bulky fat.
And it's the most comfortable to wear next to your
body. Not a cheap elastic or cloth.

Reduces — doesn't just hold in
Some belts just hold you in like a corset while you

wear them. Waist-Away Belt plus our exercise pro
gram actually trims down the bulge; doesn't Just
squeeze it in.

WAIST-AWAY's special construction creates a
soothing massage effect that relieves back and waist
tensions. The heating effect developed by WAIST-
AWAY helps ease backache and stiffness.

The WAIST-AWAY Belt works on a simple, scien
tific principle, with no gimmicks. You don't have to
wear cumbersome weights. WAIST-AWAY is perfectly
safe. There are no vibrating devices in WAIST-AWAY.
Do the Waist-Away exercise, then you do whatever

you wish while you wear it; do housework, jog, or
just sit and watch TV.

Entertainers have found the WAIST-AWAY a won
derful help. Athletes, businessmen, housewives and
career girls have enjoyed those benefits, too.

10-Day Money-back Guarantee
Whatever method of reducing you have tried with

out success, don't give up. Order a WAIST-AWAY belt
today on bur money-back guarantee. You risk nothing.

the LLOYDS
23456

THE LLC YDS
2UiS

VIBRA SALES INC.
Dept. E-1, 509 Fifth Awe., New York, N-Y. 10017
Send me the following belts (indicate quantity):

men's WAIST-AWAY Belts (waist
measurement ") at $9.95 . .
women's WAIST-AWAY Belts {waist
measurement ") at $9.95 $

Total Price $
N.Y. State residents add local sales tax
(New York City 7%) $
(No. C.O.D.) I enclose
• check • money order for $

NAME

STREET

CITY -STATE- -ZIP-

SPLIT-IMAGE TRANSIT

The Most Revolutionary
LEVEL StlNCLIN'
MEASURE
Ever Made!
IDEAL FOR:
Contour Plowing
Carpentry
Brick Laying
Cement Work
Surveying,
Etc. $995 leatherette

siusSi.25do. case $3.95
This simple yet amazingly accurate instru
ment indicates level and measure incline
down to a fraction of an incfi. Makes bubble
type or string levels obsolete. It not only in
dicates level, but shows exactly how much
correction is needed. Just one person, using
the spliMmage transit and target supplied
with it. can perform any levelling, incline-
measuring job quickly, easily, accurately—
measures inclines down to the thinness of a
dime at 25 feet.

NEW - INSTANT ADDRESS FINDER
How many times have you heard - "I can't find
your address"! Now, with the NEW INSTANT
ADDRESS FINDER, we solved the problem once
and for all, by day or by night. Practical de
sign is suited for all homes. Easily installed. To
personaliiB - type or print last name & address.
#9040 — Instant Addr«»s Find«r $12.98

HOUSE OF LLOYOS
25IS LauderdRle Court, Orlando, Florida 92805

Srnd ^ht-fk M.O. SatififnrtioH Cuoraiitrril

I Ui U/\1CT •» . Depl.ET-U72,1005E.BaySl.J. W. HOLST, fnC East Tanas, Mich. 48730

NAME
TIES

His najne worked Into a neat pattern
on this quality tie, Worn, it's a de
sign; turn it sideways and his name
can be read. SPECIFY COLOR: blue,
ln'own, green or maroon. PRINT
NAME desired. Only S3.05 ppd. Tie.s
designed tor clubs, etc. Elks Insignia
ties .S3.7.1 ppd. Color choices as above.

ART STVrE CO.
Box 23-K, Essex Sta., Boston, Mass. 02112
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ELKS CUFF LINKS and TIE BAR
Here is one of our many fine duality jewelry accessories emblematic
ol ELKS membership. ELKS everywhere will wclcome 3 gitl of this
handsome Hamilton eold polrshcd tic bar and sandblast cult links
with polished rims. Emblems in rich antique (inist),Jewelers bronie
only,polished hilitcs. Strong sprinR clipon ticbar.tic bar: $1.85
Cuif Links: $4.75 Set: $5.85 All prices F.O.B.ChicaEO. Tor
a complete selection of up-to-lhe-minute accessories ol superb
design and craftsmanship, write for catalog.
Russell-Hampton Co., Dopt. E
15 South Wackcr Drive, Chicago, Illinois €0606
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SIMULATED DIAMONDS WHOLESALE

200% PROFIT!
Get sparkling diatnond-like JAKLAGEM. You must see It to
believe it! Each brilliant JAKLA is richly mounted in a
handsome designer ring of your choice. It is IDK YELLOW
GOLD filled or soiid STERLING SILVER (looks like plati
num). Make money FAST, full time or spare time, even if
you've never sold before. Just show Jakia Ring on your fin
ger and our Lifetime Written Guarantee to friends, neigh
bors. relatives or fellow workers and in stores, offices,
factories. Everyone buys.

SELLS LIKE MAD
FOR $18.00

YOUR
COST $6

New.science JAKLACF.M is OfiE FULL CARAT, whit® flaw*
lcas» hard enough to scratch glasft and Is cut with 58 flash-
in? facct.5. A comparable 1-carat diamond co^^ts you ap*
proxlmatcly 8500.00. A 1-carat JakIa Jewel. In Rinc>
is yours for only $0 . . . yet only an expert can tell
the difference.

NO.

Men's No. 798 Men's No. 1059 Ladies' H9.59«
AMAZrNO SCIENCE DISCOVERY

FLAWLESS, PURE WHITE
INCREDIBLY HARD

LIFETIME eUARANTEE
SPEEDS YOUR SALES: Written Cer
tificate Guarantees JAKLACEM for
Owner's lifetime against chipping,
discoloring, scratching or loss ... or
Co. will replace both Jewel snd ring.

MFTN'^S N'o. S-If>

Simulated

STAR
Sasphire

Blue or Black,
Mcn'sor Ladles'
(Sterling only)

30-DAY INSPECTION
NO RISK. Rush 93 for
Domonstrator Rlnff. 2
Rln^s Slt.riO; a Rines
SI 0.50. (Sujtgcsted retail
^1B per rini;.) postpaid In
plastic dlRplav box with
Lifebme Certificate. Spec
ify rins number. Gold
filled or .Silver and rlns
«izc (or dr.iw circle on
|inj>or .Tlong inside n
rinir^ Order from this ad

NO BISK. FULL MONEY BACK SATISFACTION GUAR
ANTY. Sond lodny, chock, cash or money order. COD'S
Ptc.nsc include SI deposit.

SPECIAL BONUS—Mcn'.s or L.idie.s' ffold plated Sur
prise- RinK (not shown aljovc) (riven with e.ich order of 2 or
mori- jukl.T rintrs. Sppol.il introductory nffer, cuds Dec. iri.

JAKLA GFM rn BOX 3066 dept. e4JMUfcM van V,U« SEMINOLE. FLORIDA 33542

New-Powerful
Long Range

RADAR .

DETECTOR
RADAR SENTRY GOES POWERFUL

Safe drivers are alerted far in advance
of radar zones thru new long-range an
tenna design-transistorized • no wires •
comes complete - clip on visor and
use. $39.95 plus $1.00 pp.

Send Check or M.O. Satisfaction Guaranteed

J. W. HOLST INC O'l'vER-ll. loos E. Bay St.j. •!. nvui, IIIU., East Tawas, Mich. 48730

Modern Type

PHONE,
Complete with stand- V
ard cords, dial and
ringer; Penna. residents in
elude sales tax
Black 17.95 Colored 21.95
State three color choices

Standard plue 2 50
Standard JacK 'a'so
Coil Cord 2 95

Prices include all shipping and handling
charges anywhere in U.S.A. IF you include
this ad when ordering. Send checl< or M.O.

SURPLUS SAVING CENTER
Box 117, Dept. EFM-112
Waymart, Penna. 18472
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DON'T

3 AIDS to

BETTER SLEEP
The Carnan Head

Warmer is designed to
completely protect
your head from cold
air, help relieve sinus
pains. Made of light
weight, soft, fleec>'
material it fits snugly
...stays in place...
S4.00.

Sleep Shade provides
complete darkness for

sound sleep. Over
2 million sold.
Fine quality, black
satin and sateen
. . . $3.00

Ask your Drug or
Department Store or

Sleep-Well Ear Stops will mail, postage
banish noises, are soft prepaid, on receipt of
and reusable . . . 40(J your remittance. Full
apair,fivepairs$1.50. refund if not satisfied.

SLEEP SHADE COMPANY
828 Mission Sl..D«pt. E. P.O. Boi 968. San Francisco 94101

DOLL m SUITCASE

A darling gift guaranteed
to delight one and all!
3'/2" hand dressed, fully
jointed baby on decorated
blanket tucked into a sturdy
fabric-covered wooden travel
valise with handle and
snap lock. Valise Is cov
ered with travel stickers

and contains change of costume.
Valise is SVa" x S'/i" * deep. E. German import
5679E 54.20
Also available; same as above but with a fine quality
hand costumed plush teddy bear, 3Vt" tall.
5671E $4.20

Any 2 for $8

BONUS GIFT—FREE with order, or send $1.00 (post
age & handling) for Kate Greenaway Antique Repro
duction 1973 Calendar and 3 catalogs: Old Fashioned
Dolls, Toys, Games, Puzzles. Books, Doll House
Furniture & Access., etc. We Pay Postage. Satis
faction Guaranteed. No cod's. N.Y. State Resident
—add sales tax.

FEDERAL SMALLWARES CORP., Dept. 6
85 FIftti Ave. (16th St.) New York, N.Y. 10003

PULL HAIR
FROM NOSE

May Caust Falal Inftdion

Made in U.S.A.

pulling hair from note, Oidinary
scissor! ore olio dangerous and
rmpfcclicable. No beller »oy lo
(cmove hair (rom nose and eort
lhan wilh KLIPEHE. Smoolh,
genlle, sofe, efficienl, Rounded
pcinit con'l cut or prick ikin,

So Simple!

<«mfs eul caiily, 3«nl|y.

Ieq Made from tine
surgical steel.
C h r 0 m i u m
plated.

PLUS 40c Pfljt. a Handling

HOLLIS CO. • 1133 Broadway, N»w York 10, N. Y. Dept. A-51
linclHscd Is SI.7,I for KLIPF.TTE. If I nm not cntir>.|v
satisfied, 1 may return it within 10 days for refund.

Nnme Address
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FamilyShopped

BIG NEWS FOR BIG fVlEN. Finding it
hard to fit your big tall frame? King-
Slze offers 144 pages of name brand
shirts, slacks, coats, jackets, double-
knits, shoes, boots—all proportioned for
big men. Sleeves to 38", neck to 22",
waists 32" to 60". Write for catalog. The
King-Size Co., 7562 King-Size Bldg.,
Brockton, Mass, 02402.

THE OWL FAM-
ILY tinkles de
lightfully in the
wind. Mother owl
and her seven lit
tle owlets are a
charming wind
chime to hang in
doors or out.
Heavy, antiqued
copper finish with-
stands weather's
worst. Can be
mailed anywhere
in time for Christ
mas. Send name
and address, card
to be enclosed-
$3.50 ppd.; 2/$6.50
ppd. The Stone
Fence, Dept. E-122,
1618 West Beltline
Highway, Madison,
Wise. 53713,

1 Ci your GUITAR like a professional. New invention is ideal for beginner or
professional. 6 precision-tuned reeds
make precise tuning a snap. Just damn
o" your guitar and ad,just the strings.
When the proper pitch is reached, cor
responding reed vibrates. $5.95 plus 45c
shpg, Ed Sale Guitar Co., Studio EK-11
Avon-By-The-Sea, N,J. 07717.

kk.
JUNK TRUNKS BECOME SHOW-
PIECES under the "how-to" instructions
in "Heirloom Treasures from Antique
Trunks." 24-8',2" x 11" pages with over 60
illustrations. History of trunks included.
Free repair parts catalog with each or
der on request. $2.00 plus 35^ post. Doro-
thymae's Trunks, Dept. E-112, Box 536.
Spearman, Texas 79081.
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SILVER-PLATED SALT AND PEP-
PERS! Handsome, authentic miniature
antique reproductions of 18th century
coal scuttles (circa 1751) in silver plate
add elegance to your table setting.
Over two inches high with ' matching
spoons. A lovely gift. $9.98 ppd. Order
from Evalco Sales. Dept. 444, 733 East
102 St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11236.

iTAILGATiNG IF YOU SEE
THNUMBER LESS THAN

YOUR SPEED

WARN TAILGATERS they're too close
for their safety and yours. Self-sticking
Vmyl Reflector is vividly colored in
green, black and yellow reflective vinyl
so its message can't be missed. Mounts
easily on any car. Get one for each car
you own. $3.65 plus 35(5 post. General
Products Corp., Dept. E112, 62 Lindy St.,
Milford, Conn. 06460.

IP
MATED D£LPIN WASHEfi

STA/MeSS STE£L Se/IT

STOP DRIPPING FAUCETS. 90% of
faucet leaks are due to bad seats. Uni
versal Kit fits all conventional faucets.
Stamless seats will not wear out or cor
rode. Incl. 8 seats with washers, re^
cessing tool, anaerobic adhesive easy in
structions. $4.95 + 50tf shpg. Quantity
discounts. Vulcan Mfg. Co.. Box 33,
Dept. EL-11, Grand Valley, Colo. 81635.

HIDE-AWAY WALLET foils pickpockets
and hold-up men. "Banheister" plastic
pouch holds money, credit cards, trav-
ler's checks, etc. and hangs inside
shirt on a button or inside trousers on
belt. Even fits beltless slacks. Won't
bulge, easy to reach. Supplements wal
let. $7.50 ppd. Riverside Mfg. Co.,
Dept. EK-ll, Woodstock, Va. 22664.

Weir Sound"ACCOHDIONS-Save

5 DAY HOME TRIAL!
free ACCESSORIES!

42 Standard and Electronic Models-Amplifiers!

off prices of comparable FREE color catalogs and latest
accordions! Buy directdiscount price llSt MAIL COUPON
irom importer. Over 40
models! For Student,
Tcacher, Professional.
Big savings on name
brand accordion ampli
fiers. Buy direct at im
porter prices. Trades
welcomed. Money back
guarantee and lifetime
performance warranty.
Rush coupon!

ACCORDION CORP. OF AMERICA, Dept.K-112 |
5535 West Belmont Ave.. Chicago. III. 60641 |
Send FREE color catalogs and discount prices. •
Include Information on: ^
• Accordion Amplifiers • Hohner Button •

Accordion •

City.

Celebrate Victory
Over Russia!

J

A Limited Edition
Order this beautiful Commemorative

Chess King in heavy, silverplate to
day, for your own collection or as a

unique distinctive gift. The edition is
limited to 5,000 pieces, and orders

will be filled in the order in which
they are received. AH orders

will be acknowledged by
letter, with delivery in
3 weeks after receipt.

WORLD C

ORDER TODAY!

OFFICIAL COMMEMORATIVE

EDITION ENDORSED BY

U.S. CHESS FEDERATION

The exclusive choice of the

Chess Federation to com

memorate the Fischer-

Spassky Championship
Match, this handsome collec

tor's item is 5-3/8" high
overall and weighs a full
pound. Heavily silver plated
pew/ter. it stands on a matte-
black wood base with in
scribed plaque.
Limited Edition. $35.

Support U.S. Chess
For each Commemorative

Chess King sold. Fine Art
Mint, Inc. will contrlbue 10%
of its manufacturing price to
the Championship Prize Fund,
established by the U.S. Chess
Federation.

FINE ART MINT, INC.

A private mint dedicated to fine art

Mail thiscoupon to:
Fine Art Mint, Inc. Dept. B-10
P.O. Box 1648 F.D.R. Station
New York. N.Y, 10022

Enclosed is check or money order for
Commemorative Chess Kings at $35 each.

Name

Address

State ZipOily

Please add State and local taxes where applicable
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lOOOiE LABELS 45c
FREE LOVELY GIFT BOXI

Deluxe, Gold Stripe, 2>co]ar,
Crammed, padded Labels printed wl(h
ANY Kazse* Address & 21 p Code, 4Se for
BACH Set! No limit, bat please iQclQde
lOc extra for pstff. & pkff. or fiCe to all.
SPECIAIj! 3 Sets for 0DI7 SI.60 pre
paid. EXTRAl FREE Plastic Gift Box
with eacb order for 1000 LabeUt Write
for FKEE Money-Maklnc Plane. FAST

Monc7*back coaruitee. ORDER NOWl

TWO BROS. INC., Dept. N-34S, Box 662, St. Louis, Mo. 63101

FIND BURIED TREASURE
F/VE PATENTED MONEY SAVING DETECTORS

TRANSISTOklZED

FROAt 1733 4995

3 SEARCH HEADS INCREASE RANGE

r7//cirt,(7flp^rX
Write For FREE Calolog

SOIIDTRONICS CORP. DEPT. fC2E, TENNENT.NJ 07763

SAVE TREES

Illustrated book tells how to plant,
feed, prune, cable treat wounds,
do surgery, repair damage, spray,
etc. $1.00 PPD. DOUGLAS
HOLMES. 5201 N. Mohawk,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53217.

STAMPS FREE
New Issaea—New CoDntries—Trianjriea—^ocfcet*
—Olvmpiea~Scout3—Birdt~Fl(noeri—AnimaU
—ALSO Old Canadian and U.S. postage stamps.
All genuine. Plus complete illQstrated Canadian
Stamp Catalog. Send ten centa for mailing.

GRAY STAMP CO., Dept. AP, Toronto, Canadaada

LOW-COST PLAQUES
in BRONZE and ALUMINUM

Write for Free Catalog now. You'll see
plaques, honor rolls, awards, memorials
with more value and distinction for less!

UNITED STATES BRONZE SignCo.. Inc.
Dept. E, 101 West 31st St., N.Y., N.Y. 10001-

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS
Earn While You L»am In Your Spare Time

Tfainedana qualifiedmechanicsneeded NOW lo service
inoperative hydraulic jacks. BIG opportunity for ambitious
men. Weshow you HOW —in your basement or garage to
earn spare time cash in an expanding industry. Don't wait,
ACT NOW! Get the facts.

Write for folder E.P ond free bontrs offer.

Hydraulic Jack Repair Manual Co., Inc.
a. P.O. BOX 3 • STATEN ISLAND. N.V. X0314

flushes up
to sewer or .-septic tank

no digging up floors.
WRITE . . , McPHERSON, INC.
BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

Ml

mm

jBRONZE PLAQUES
MM FOR AU OCCASIONS

Write for FREE Catalog P12 j
Engraved Plaques Catalog T12

JINTEHNATIONAI bronze TABIET CO..INC^
Ik7l50 W. 2Znd St.. N.Y.11.N.Y. WA 4-2323 ,

^ --M.S—

MAKE V£ «12 AN HOUR AT HOME
Let Me Prove It To You FREE!
I'll show you how Plastic Laminating
.It liome, spare time, can give you as
much as J12 each hour you operate. Table-
top machine sets up anjwhere. Eaj? Fun

needed. Wo furnish STcry.
you. Noliouse-to-housc selling. Nosalesman willcell.

WARNER Dept. L-24-BM, 1512 Jarvis,Chicago, IL60626
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^^Hshin^tOH (Continued from page 17)
WINE FANCIERS are spreading the
word that the 1971 vintage may be one
of the great wines of the century in
Germany. This is because all of the
wine-growing valleys were blessed with
a rare combination of nature—a sunny
summer, a warm humid autumn, and
just the right amount of rain all season.
This combination produces a mysteri
ous, fungus-like mold on the grapes
which German vintners call "Edelfaul"
or "noble rot." It gives the best Ger
man white wines the unique bouquet
for which they are famous.

SPECIAL POSTMAN. Senator Gale Mo-
Gee of Wyoming was stopped in the
airport as he was about to board a
plane for a speaking engagement in
Denver. A young man in need of extra
fast service wanted to know whether
the senator would agree to carry a
couple of urgent letters for him and
mail them in Denver. Without disclos
ing his identity, McGee agreed to do
so. He has done a lot of things over
the years as chairman of the Senate
Postoffice and Civil Service Committee
to try to improve the mail service. But
this was the first time he took a per
sonal hand in delivering the mail.

GREEN ROOM of the White House has
become a special attraction for antique
lovers since it was done over and re
furnished with authentic early 19th-
century pieces. An antique Turkish rug
with an unusual green background is
one of the rare new additions to the
room. "A green Turkish rug is unusual
because green was the color of Mo
hammed's turban," says White House

Curator Clement Conger. "It was con
sidered irreverent to step on it."

MORE FOREIGNERS are spending vaca
tions in the U.S. this year than last—
about 25 percent more. Government
officials expect about three million
tourists from outside the North Ameri
can continent plus millions from Cana
da and Mexico. Main reason for the
boom is that foreign money goes fur-
thur here since the dollar was de
valued. This is a welcome trend to the
government which would like an even
bigger boom and is running a heavy
travel advertising campaign to get it.

VETERANS with "V"-prefixed World
War II National Service Life insurance
policies can, under a new law, buy ad
ditional paid up National Service Life
with insurance dividends, commencing
in July. The 3.9 million veterans who
are eligible will be notified by mail and
asked if they want to use their div
idends that way. The Veterans Admin
istration expects about one million to
apply for the insurance which requires
no physical examination.

CHINESE COOKING is a specialty of
Mrs. Gaylord Nelson, wife of the Wis
consin senator. She and her husband,
who also cooks an occasional Chinese
dish, learned it from his Chinese
brother-in-law. Some people take to
Chinese food because they like its taste
but the Nelsons have an additional
reason. They consider It healthy, and in
line with most diets, since it contains
mostly vegetables with hardly any ani
mal fats.

PAST DISTRICT DEP.
UTY William Sell-
meyer, a mem

ber of Covington,
Ky., Lodge .since
1921, died Au
gust 3, 1972 at
the age of 83.

Brother Sell-
— meyer .served as

Exalted Ruler of his lodge for 1928-
1929. He was appointed District Dep
uty Grand Exalted Ruler for his state's
East District for 1931-1932. In 1938
he was elected State President. He
served as treasurer of his lodge from
1945-1971, when ill health forced him
to resign. BrotherSellmeyer waselected
to honorary life membership in 1968.

GRAND LODGE COMMITTEEMAN Brooks H
Bicknell, a longtime member of Alva
Okla., Lodge, died August 8, 1972. '

He served as Exalted Ruler of his
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lodge and also was secretary for many
years. His other offices in the Order
were: State President; District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler for Oklahoma's
Northwest Distiict for 1960-1961, and
GL State Association Committeeman for
1962-1966. Brother Bicknell served as
GL Lodge Activities Committeeman
for 1967-1969.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Michael B. Wag-
enheim, an honorary member of Nor
folk, Va., Lodge, died August 8, 1972.

He served as Exalted Ruler of his
lodge from 1930-1931. He was ap
pointed District Deputy of his states
East District for 1933-1934. Brother
Wagenheim was president of his state
association for 1938-1939. He also held
office as GL Americanism Committee-
man from 1961 until 1963.

Brother Wagenheim practiced law
since ]922 and was also an active civic
and religious leader.



"I'M ENJOYING the Vice Presi
dency," Spiro T. Agnew told a group
of Republican ladies recently, "and I
enjoy serving the President. Just this
morning, in the cabinet room, I served
his sweet rolls and marmalade."

"The Vice Presidency," says Mr. Ag
new, "is a job where you can move
from a potential unknown to an actual
unknown."

One day during his incumbency. Pres
ident Theodore Roosevelt was trying
to concentrate at his desk in the White
House office. He glanced up irritably at
the giant French chandelier which had
been purchased by Thomas Jefferson.
The breeze blowing through the open
windows of the office tinkled the chan
delier noisily. The high strung Presi
dent ordered an aide to remove the
historic ornament.

"What can I do with it, Mr. Presi
dent?"

Put it in the Vice President's office,"
Roo.sevelt .said, his eyes twinkling. "He
doesn t have anything to do and it
might keep him awake."

Most politicians have considered the
office of Vice President as a political
dead end. One old saying describes
how to select America's Number Two
Man: Throw open the convention hall

doors and the last one out gets it."
John Adams, the first Vice President,

called his office "the most insignificant
office that ever the invention of man
contrived or his imagination conceived."
Mr. Adams, incidentally, received
$5,000 as Vice President. Mr. Agnew
draws a .'!i62,500 salary, plus $10,000
for traveling expenses, all of which is
taxable.

Vice President Thomas R. Marshall,
who served under Woodrow Wilson,
continually poked fun at his job; "The
Vice President is like a man in a cat
aleptic state; he cannot speak; he can
not move; he suffers no pain; and yet
he is perfectly conscious of everything
that is going on about him." Mr. Mar-

shall also delighted in telling about
two brothers. "One ran away to sea,"
he said, "and the other was elected
Vice President. Neither of them was

ever heard from again."
These remarks deftly epitomize the

disdain in which the Vice Presidency
has been viewed until the last several
decades. Harry Truman feels vastly
different: "It has always been my feel

ing that this office, the second highest
honor which can be bestowed by the
American people, has great inherent
potential dignity that has been sadly
neglected."

Likewise, Franklin D. Roosevelt said,
"A Vice President can be most useful
as an additional set of ears and eyes for
a President, a kind of super-handy
man." And Dwight D. Eisenhower said,
"The Vice President of the United

States .should never be a nonentity. He

iUi:
Vicc

I'ressNleiif
by Frank L. Remington
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(LIMITED OFFER - FOR THE "OVER-50" SET)

Enjoy ah Arizona Vac^on in a
IflvelyAparfftient,
aYBeauiifui...

Dcl wcbb's

America's MasC Famous Resort-net nt C

Now$7F
only g ^

FOR ONE WEEK!
OCT.16 THROUGH MAY 31

FOR TWO PEOPLE

Treat yourself to a fabulous week of fun!
Enjoy a King's ransom in resort facilities
under the sunny skies of scenic Arizona.

Introductory Offer! Sample resort • *
living at its finest—see the ® -•
million-dollar resort facilities.
Meet the warm and friendly
Sun Citizens —see their health
ful. happy way of living. How?
Enjoy a wonderful vacation for
two. in a lovely, furnished, air-
conditioned apartment —only
575 for one week. October 16
through May ."^1. One condition;
you or your companion must
be 50 or over.

Free Guest Activities Card! Your
passport to pleasure — tennis.
swimming, shufflehoard. lawn
bowling, bridge, dancing, arts
and craft centers —vours lo
enjoy free! Bask in the warm
sun or just loaf. Be a Sun Citi
zen for a week. Discover what
theyenjoyeveryweek, foronly
S20 a year.
Play Two Golf Games Free! Sun
C iti/LMis enjoy yolf \ ear "round
on seven beautifiil IK-holo
courses. Two free yames arc
included in your vaculion week
-one per person. .Sun Citizens
have the advantage, though-
Ihe\ enjoy rcmiirkahK ^low
annual golf rales, and thcv can
I'u ii their golf carls, tool
Enjoy a Vacation Paradise! Sun City, in Arizona's
famed Valleyof the Sun. miles from Phoenix.
And it's an ea.sy drive to the Grand Canvon
Mexico.Tombstone.Tucsonandallof Arizona's
fabulous tourist allractions.
Act Now and Avoid Disappointment! Reservations
filled on a first come, first served" basis so
.send coupon, today! Enclo.se deposit in full
amount (575 Oct. ]6 through May 31. 550June
1 through Oct. 15). i^r send for reservati<^n
application and full color brochure. Offer
limited to availabilities. No reservations con
firmed without deposit in full - prompt refund
if no space.

I

MML THIS COUPON TODAY'

DEL E. WEBB DEVELOPMENT CO. EM.ll?
P.O. Box 666, Sun City, Arizona 85351

• Here's my check for $ Reserve
an • «an apartment for two in Sun City for 7
days, to begin (date)

(Start any day of the week.)'
I I Send complete information about Sun City.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

n
ivi'kr CiL t. Wi(t CiviicrMOi Ci

A SueSiOlABr OF

Det C. Wcee Corporation
Equal Housing Opportunity Deveioper
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should be used and have a very useful
job."

Despite the scornful attitude toward
his office in the past, Mr. Vice-Presi
dent holds a vital spot. Eight Vice
Presidents have stepped into the top
position upon the death of the Chief
Executive, and four of these—Theodore
Roosevelt, Calvin Coolidge, Harry Tru
man, and Lyndon Johnson—later won
the Presidency in theii' own names.
Four others—John Adams, Thomas Jef
ferson, Martin Van Buren, and Richard
M. Nixon—were nominated and elected
to the White House after completing
their terms as Vice President. Altogether
there have been 39 Vice Presidents as
compared to 36 different Presidents
(Grover Cleveland served two non-
consecutive terms).

The tenth Vice President, John Tyler,
became the first one to succeed to the
Presidency through the death of the
Chief Executive. With the demise of
President William Henry Harrison,
Tyler moved into the top spot and en
countered unprecedented opposition be
cause of his unique situation. Various
government officials insisted that he
call himself the "Acting President and
that he should neither accept the salary
of the President nor live in the White
House. Tyler, however, settled the
question by consulting the Chief Jus
tice of the Supreme Court, who ruled
that an "accidental" President had the
same privileges and authority a.s though
he had been elected to the office.

Richard M. Nixon wa.s the second
youngest Vice President. John Cabell
Breckinridge, the fourteenth man to
hold the office, was the youngest, be
ing only a few months over the legal
age of 35 at inauguration. Most of the
Senators over whom he presided were
old enough to be his father. Alben
Barkley was the oldest man to hold
the office, being 71 at his inauguration.
John Nance Garner, the thirty-second
Vice President, ranks as the longest
lived among the Number Two men.
Death came to him in 1967, just a few
days before his ninety-ninth birthday.

Charles Curtis, the thirty-first Vice
President, was a quarter-breed Kaw In
dian. He remains the only V.P. with
the blood of the original Indians cours
ing through his veins. Today there are
four living Vice Presidents: Harry Tru
man, Lyndon B. Johnson, Hubert H.
Himiphrey, and Richard M. Nixon,
three of whom, of course, have held the
two highest offices of the land.

It was the intention of the Found
ing Fathers to make the Vice Presi
dency the second most important post
in the land and to fill it with the sec
ond best available leader. That inten
tion is reflected in the original language
of the Constitution which provided
that the Vice Presidency would go to
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the candidate who had the second
highest number of electoral votes for
President. But this provision proved un
workable, since it opened the way for
the election of a President of one party
and a Vice President of another. So the
twelfth amendment adopted in 1804
provided for separate balloting for
Vice President.

The immediate effect of the change
was to downgrade the office of Vice
President. Instead of men who were
considered presidential timber, political
parties began choosing Vice Pre.siden-
tial candidates to give geographical bal
ance to their tickets. Some Vice Presi
dents of the nineteenth century, nom
inated for geography rather than tal
ent, were so obscure that their name.s
are known today only by historical
scholars.

Indeed, except for the twelve Vice
Presidents who became Presidents,
those who have held the office have
passed quickly into limbo. Who re
members Hannibal Hamlin, Charles W.
Fairbanks, or James S. Sherman, who
filled the office under Presidents Lin
coln, Theodore Roosevelt, and William
Howard Taft? George Mifflin Dallas
the eleventh Vice President, is little
remembered today. Few know that the
great Texas metropolis was named in
his honor.

Although elected Vice President
William Rufus King never served in'
that capacity. Suffering from tubercu
losis, he retired to Cuba in an attempt
to throw off the disease. Unable to
attend his own inauguration, Mr. King
took the oath of office in Havana bv
a special act of Congress. Soon there
after death overtook him and, although
history records him as the thirteenth
Vice President, he never actually as
sumed the duties of office.

After election, the Vice President
has only one duty as provided by the
Constitution: to preside over the U.S.
Senate and vote in case of a tie. That
duty is not overwhelming, as Mr. Nixon
knows—he voted a grand total of eight
times in his eight years as Vice Presi
dent. In all, Vice Presidents have voted
only about 200 times since 1789, or lit
tle more than oncea year.

Until recently the dearth of duties
has accounted for the unpopularity of
the position. "I have nothing to do,"
complained Thomas Jefferson, when he
held the post, "except to sit and listen
to endless speeches." Woodrow Wil
son deftly summed up the Vice Presi
dential duties and responsibilities when
he described the prevailing attitude to
ward the office: "The chief embarrass
ment in describing it is that in explain
ing how httle there is to be said about
it, one has evidently said all there is
to say."

(Continued on page 63)
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The following letter was forwarded to the Elks National Service
Commission in response to an activity of Agana, Guam, Lodge.

Dear Members ;

On Saturday night, May 20, we received a phone call
from our son, who is in the Navy, and now in the Naval
Hospital in Guam. The operator said the call was a
gift from the Elks.

We don't know where to begin to thank the Elks, or
what lodge was responsible for the call. We can't tell
you how happy it made us to be able to talk to Bill,
as he just had surgery, and like most parents, we were
worried about him. Just talking to him has put our
minds at ease, as he told us he is doing just fine.

We think it is a wonderful thing you are doing for
our servicemen who are so far away from home. We are
enclosing a check as a small donation to your great
organization. It is really nothing, compared to the
happiness you gave us when we received the call from
Bill. Many, many thanks to all of you.

Sincerely,

Mrs. D. A. Massarotti

We appeal to all lodges in some way, some how, to follow the splendid example set
by our good Brothers in Guam in their patriotic and benevolent concern for our hos
pitalized veterans. There is much to do and willing hands are needed.

William J. Jernick, PGER
Elks National Service Commission Chairman

Riifus Johnson (seated) held his winning entiy in the Lyons, N.J., VA Hospital arts
and crafts contest sponsored by the Elks. Joining in presenting his $100 check were
(from left) State Vets Chm. Patrick Melillo; John Payne, VAVS representative; Frank
Kelton, assistant hospital director, and Vets Co-chin. Charles Maiier.
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An Unusual Book About Golf!

TWENTY YEARS OF

UFE BEGINS AT FORTY

... The Story OfA Unique Golf Tournament
By Bob Lapham. The history of this yeorly event in
Harlingen, Tex. together with some of its hilarious
and high moments. The r.easons to its success and
why it has become one of the "Most Fun Amateur
Tournaments" in America{Golf Digest, Jon. 1972) to
men who like to enjoy their golf and to their wives
who appreciate being an important part. Beautifully
hardback bound, including 91 color and b/w pic
tures. For yourself, $10.40 post pold, or . . .

AN EXCELLENT CHRISTMAS GIFT
For orders received by Nov. 30, 1972. We gift
wrap and include a to-from card to your specifica
tions, package and moil directly for you. $10.75
per book, post paid.

Fairway Publishing Company
P. 0. Box 2602

Harlingen, Texas 78550
(For Texas residents, add $.50 sales tax)

N£W SLEEPING COMFORT
t/otiSieep ON IT J'rovides sooihing. re-

norun^t- ir „-,,y yjjg
ufVr J,, ciicrcs "ariiilnB a

cold, damp bed? Elec-
tpo-warmth will stop

waste and you'll
"la l)ic luiproTcmem

; very first niebt.
Ifuiiiplc tc!> auloiriatio
l.incl paieiiicd. .Makes
luitcirio l)lsnkel.« ohso-

Icii;. 5 year Murruiuy. Send for FREE delails now.
(Unusual opportunity for agents. Ask al)out Ciiaran-
teed .Siiles Plan.) New auto seat warmers avallatile,
and also 12v. l>aucry operated liunk «ormer.s for
irailcrs, nimpers and sleci>er cat).s.
Patented Products Corp, Dept. E-112, Danville, Ohio

RECOMMENDED

HERNIA BRIEF
New, from England ... no metal parts . . . light,
comfortable and hygienic. Has Miracle Adjust-A-Pad—
allows instant pad adjustment- Wear this modern sup
port and target about vour hernia. 10 DAY FREE
TRIAL — NO CASH NECESSARY — YOU PAY
ONLY ON SATISFACTION. Send for full details.

SURGICAL INTERNATIONAL INC., Dept. 30
Box 24, 403 Kennedy Blvd., Somerdale, N.J. 08083

LEARN DRAFTING AT HOME

AprrruDc

U.S. Labor Oepl. says "42% more Oraltsnen |
nceOcd rcKt 10 years." SencJ tor FREE "DRAFT- f
ING CAREER KIT." •

'^'IJaddress

CITY

NORTH AMERICIN SCHOOL OF DRAFTING. Dept. ?464B |
loiiM ihiKiiDai SM(Cvid 4500 Canpus Or., Newport, Calif. 92S60 I

COOPERATE WITH THE
ZIP CODE PROGRAM OF THE
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

USE ZIP CODE NUMBERS
IN ALL ADDRESSES

OUR 126 PAGE COLOR SLIDE
CATALOG IS STILL IQc
Our unique servico allows you to buy incfividuDT
slides. (You don'l h^ivc lo buy sets.) Wc now llsl
over 11.000 ir\divldunl descriptions. Scenic
benuly. .Trt and landmarks worldwide. Many Iraw-

l^^elcrs use our encyclopedia catalog ns a guidef
^^sSend for one. Still just 10c.

wolle Worldwide Films DeDt.77-112l-OS Anseles. Ca. 90025

hearing AIDS
BIG Savings on ALL types. Newest, finest - I
'/2 usual dealer prices! Sold by AIR MAIL. |
No salesmen. FREE HOME TRIAL. Wrile for
FREE Catalog. WE AIR MAIL. MONEY I
SAVERS Dept. J-Tl' 15540 Lanark St.. Van |
Nuyrca, 91406 SALE - SAVE UPTO 'A!.

FREE CATALOG — ^11^' _•

YOUR NAME
TITLE OR FIRM NAME
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NEH^OFTHEliDDGES
(Continued from page 23)

ANEW BATH HOUSE was built at Camp Good Health with funds donated by
ic*^ Rapids, Iowa, Lodge. The Committee on Social and Communitye tare headed by Brother R. C. Schroeder worked many hours to com

plete the project The camp is operated by the Children's Home of Cedar
donated largely by subscribers of the Cedar Rapids

PDD H. I. BOUDREAUX SR. recently installed his son
H. L. Boudreaux Jr. as Exalted Ruler of Jennings, La
Lodge.

ti

1
60

W —

THF liTTic NATIONAL FOUNDATION PINS were presented to Brother James
thr w team sponsored by Wausau, Wis., Lodge won Alspaugh and PER Raymond J. Gabriell (right) of Portsmouthe vvausau Western Little League title for 1972. The youngsters Ohio, Lodge. Attending the ceremony were (from left) ER

Sybeldon (back row, right), and Dick Charles B. Hanson; SP Larry McBee, and PDD Harold Scottt:niens (back row, left) managed the team. National Foundation chairman.
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GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONIES
were held recently at the site of
the new Gary, Ind., Lodge home
located in Hobart, Ind. Taking
part in the ritual were (from
left) Secy. Phillip E. Patterson;
Chester Anderson, building com-
mitteeman; PER William Re-
berg, building committee chair
man; Lilburn Titus, Mayor of
Hobart; ER Homer Baker; Est.
Lead. Kt. Jack Pomroy; ' PER
Ernest Christoph, building com-
niitteeman, and John Horkavie,
general contractor.



AlPENA, Michigan, Lodge recently initiated 19 new members into
the Order. The class was named in honor of Secy. Ralph Michaud
(front row, center) who is 80 years old and has served the lodge
for many years. ER Stanley Frydlewizc (front row, center) as
sisted with the ceremonies.

r

THE INITIATION of Joseph Stokes into Holland, Mich., Lodge
completed three generations of Elks in the family. At the cere
mony were (from left) Fred Stokes; PER Kenneth Stokes; Jo
seph Stokes, and ER Robert Coding.

n

^ i

A DIAWOND RING was presented to imme
diate PSP Harry Richards at Anna, 111.,
Lodge for service in that office. Repre
sentatives from 17 lodges and state offi
cers attended the ceremony. Brother Rich
ards has also served as District Deputy.

THE LARGEST CLASS in Shreveport, La., Lodge's history was recently initiated into the
lodge. Attending the ceremonies were (front row) ER Charles E. Scott; Willis C.
McDonald, Chief Justice of the Grand Forum; DDGER Harold J. Sylvester; DDGER
George R. Ketteringham; SP Harry Hover, and PGER Edward McCabe.

. --

PER FRED W. TORNQUIST, Kalamazoo, Mich., Lodge, presented
the "Exalted Ruler's Award" to PSP Carl W. Blood. Brother
Blood has been ver>' active in sen'ing the Order.

ASPECIAL MEETING in honor of veterans was held at Carbondale,
111., Lodge. ER Paul J. Dvorshock hosted the two guest speaker^
Col. William O'Brien (right) and Tom Leffler (left), ^outhein
111. University security chief. Mr. Leffler spo^ on
and showed a film on riots in Washington, D. C. Both speakeis
were received by an overflow crowd of Elks.
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ATCHISON/ Kansas, Lodge sponsored the championship team of
the Youth Pony League to the K. C. Royals-Oakland A's game
in Kansas City. ER John Garside (second row, left) and Harry
Ewing (second row, right), coach, helped prepare the youngsters
for the big event.

A DONATION of $400 was given to the Pony Baseball League
at Houghton Lake, Mich. Secy. Gerald A. Ayres (left)
Houghton-Higgins Lake, Mich., Lodge, presented the second
check of $200 to (from left) Ed Hancock, Ronald Parfitt, and
Robert E. Parrott. The money will be used to build a new
diamond and dugout.

PAST EXALTED RULERS of New Orleans, La., Lodge were recently honored at the lodge
home. Attending the function were (seated, from left) PERs James H. Aitken and
Sidney A. Freudenstein, and (standing, from left) G. Van Heuvel; Howard W. Lenfant;
Willis C. McDonald; ER Robert E. Penick Jr.; Benjamin Washastrom; Myron C. Leid-
inger Sr., and A. Miranti.

NEW STATE OFFICERS ol the Arkansas lilks Association are (seated, from left) Sgt.-at-
Arms Han'ey Nelson; .Secy.-Treas. Murry Hodge, VP Larry Searcy, SF Jerry Bowers,
VP Gordon Engeler, PSP Richard Heljel, and (standing) Chap. Russel Pauhis, In. Gd!
Raymond Fischer, R. B, Johnson, James Aaron, Richard Geron, and Edward Comaskey.
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SP CLYDE DIAL of Decatur, 111., was recently
installed in office at Springfield. Grand
Treas. H. Foster Sears (right), Macomb,
111., l.odge, presented the gavel to Brother
Dial.



Mr. Vice President 'Continued from page 58) may be everything." Indeed, for the
past one-hundred years or so, the
United States has not had as many as
four Presidents in succession without
having one who was originally elected
as Vice President.

Today the Nimiber Two Man has
vastly different duties from a century
ago. In these troubled days of inter
national tension and potential nuclear
war, Mr. Vice President must be an
eminently qualified person with the
depth, background, and skill to carry
on should he suddenly be elevated to
the Presidency. •

Time has radically changed this con
cept. In recent years the Vice Presi
dency has grown in stature chiefly
because Presidents Eisenhower, Ken
nedy, Johnson, and Nixon did some
thing about it. Each upgraded his
Number Two Man and made him a
working partner with them in the af
fairs of Government. Vice Presidents
Richard M. Nixon, Lyndon B. Johnson
and Hubert Humphrey welcomed the
responsibilities delegated to them and
the opportunity to be informed on all
major policy and administrative devel
opments. ^

The Constitution doesn't provide for
the replacement of a Vice President
should the office become vacant. As a
result, the country has been without a
V.P. sixteen times: eight times because
of the death of the White House occu
pant, seven times because of the demise
of the Vice President, and once by
resignation. John C. Calhoun, the sev
enth Vice President, resigned to take
the Senate seat of Senator Hayne, who
had been elected Governor of South
Carolina.

When a vacancy occurs in the Vice
Presidency, the Senate elects a chairman
pro-tem from among its own members
and the line of succession to the Presi
dency passes to the Speaker of the
House of Representatives. When Vice
President Lyndon B. Johnson suc
ceeded President Kennedy, Speaker
John W. McCormack of Massachusetts
would have become President had any
thing happened to Lyndon B. Johnson.

Because the Vice President now oc
cupies such an important office and
because the nation has been without
one so many times, there have been
various proposals to fill the gap. Ex-
Senator Keating of New York suggested
that two Vice Presidents should be
elected. "The first," he said, "could
exercise the functions of the office
originally conceived by the founding
fathers. The other would act as a
sort of executive assistant or chief of
staff to the President in co-ordinating
the work of the Federal establishment
and both could be available for Presi
dential assignments as they arose. Un
der this system," Keating suggested,
"both the Vice Presidents, in a speci
fied order of priority, would also be
in line to the succession to the Presi
dency before the Speaker of llie House."

Tliose who may slill regiird the Vice
Presidency disdainfully might well
profit from the experience of Daniel
Webster. Though his burning ambition
was to be President, he could never
secure the nomination. Twice he was
offered the Vice Presidential nomina
tion: once with William Henry Har
rison and one with Zachary Taylor.

He refused both times, commenting
that "I do not propose to be buried
until I am really dead and in my coffin."

Ironically, Webster would have suc
ceeded to the Presidency had he ac
cepted either offer. President Harrison
died only a month after his inaugura
tion and President Taylor succumbed
after only sixteen months in office.

Downgraders of the Vice Presidency
should also remember the words of

John Adams when he assumed the
Office: "In this I am nothing, but I

KYAWeek • • <
The GL Americanism Committee

urges your observance and partici
pation in Know Your America Week.
Nov. 13-19, and Bill of Rights Day,
Dec. 15.

KYA Week stresses an under
standing of what the American her
itage means to each individual, and
program folders and suggestions
regarding KYA Week may be ob
tained by writing directly to the All
American Conference to Combat
Communism, 1028 Connecticut
Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C.
20036.

America's founders fought for
the principles of individual freedom

Bill of Rights Day
represented in the Bill of Rights,
and Bill of Rights Day is intended
to remind us of this historic docu
ment's important contents. A copy
of the Bill of Rights is included in
the "Heritage Corner" kit available
from the GL Americanism Commit
tee, which should be on display in
your lodge.

See the 1972-73 Americanism
program for more details, and for
how your lodge can make award
points for participation in these
patriotic observances.

Dan Davis, Chairman
GL Americanism Committee

THE TRUTH

ABOUT

ARTHRITIS
PAIN

Doctors know that no absolute cure for
arthritis has yet been discovered. However,

a method has been developed to help ease the
minor pain of arthritis, whenever it occurs.
Doctors all over the country know about this
Niagara* method. They have seen it bring prompt,
effective, repeatable relief from minor arthritis
pain. Get all the facts about Niagara Cyclo-
Massage®equipment purchased by many doctors.
The next 60 seconds may change your life. Don't
wait! Mail the coupon for free booklet.

NIAGARA THERAPY CORP., Dept.EL-ID, AdamsvIKe, Pa.

NIA6ARA THERAPY CORP., Dept.EL-10, AdamsvHIe, Pa.
MILLIONS OF PEOPLE...MANY DOCTORS, TOO...hav« discovered this
dynamic new concept of body care. You can get this Information FREE.

Name.

Address.

City. .State. .Zip Code.
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FREE BOOKLET
Copyright 1971

Niagara Therapy Mfg. Corp.
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EDITORMIS

New F.B.I. Director
IT WAS heartening to read a statement of policy from

the Acting Director of the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion, L. Patrick Gray, III. He has made it quite clear
that, hke his predecessor, John Edgar Hoover, he will
not in any way support making the Bureau a so-called
"national police force." Hoover resisted efforts to ex
pand the agency's powers to almost unlimited national
investigative powers.

The areas in which the Bureau operates are clearly
defined, as they should be. However, there is no agency
dedicated to the enforcement of laws anywhere in the
world which cooperates any more or better than the
FBI in helping other federal, state, county and local
law enforcement agencies solve crimes. The Bureau
has one of the finest crime laboratories in the world,
manned by personnel who are dedicated to their work
and to their country. Many criminals are behind bars
today because of the Bureau's ability and dedication.

"Pat" Gray has gotten off to a fine start with the per
sonnel of the Bureau as well as the general public. He
has relaxed a few restrictions imposed by Hoover...
restrictions allowing women to become agents, dress
and personal appearance codes, etc. However, there
has been little if any feeling that the strict disciplines

Piracy... Not Skyjacking

IF EVER there was a perfect issue of international im
portance in which the United Nations could live up to its
name, air piracy must be it. Note that we term it "air
piiacy," not "skyjacking."

The U.N. could and should take immediate, firm steps to
see that no nation offers sanctuary to air pirates. Interna
tional law has long recognized piracy on thf high seas for
what it is and almost wiped out this heinous crime. The
same could be done with sky piiates through the U.N.

Political considerations must be secondary to the main
issue; there can be no compromise with criminals who are

Did You Know?
THE ELKS MAGAZINE begins with this issue to pub

lish a feature we call, "Did You Know?" It will con
tain short facts about some of the philanthropic activities
of our Order which we hope will enlighten and make our
membership more knowledgeable of what Elkdom has done
and is doing for our country, our communities and for peo
ple in need, I'egardless of race, color, creed or country of

of the Bureau will be lessened. Because Pat Gray has a
military background, he knows quite well the impor
tance of discipline in the successful operation of a law
enforcement agency, which, after all, is quite similar
to the military in many ways.

We particularly liked what Gray said in a recent
issue of the FBI LAW ENFORCEMENT BULLETIN.
Let us pass along a few sentences. Gray wrote:
"... the balance between freedom and the essential
maintenance of law and order in a democracy is neces
sarily dehcate. Without order, the scales of freedom
would certainly tip toward anarchy. Unreasonable
restraints on freedom would surely encourage a drift
toward totalitarianism. Order is governed by observance
of duly enacted laws, while freedom in a democracy
can only be limited to the legitimate and responsible
aspirations of the individual. The two must grow
together with a mutual respect for their importance in
our country's heritage."

The Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will
certainly endorse such sound thinking. Gray's state
ments echo our own, expressed through our American
ism program and our commitment to do whatever we
can to make our great nation even greater.

just as bad as their less sophisticated predecessors who. ter
rorized the seas. . . ^ t

If no nation would permit an an- pirate to pt away with
his crime, it would bring the crime to a halt mshort order.
If any nation refuses to cooperate, an embargo could be
placed on all its aiiports, thus effectively cutting off any
air travel in or out of the coun^try. Not only would this
impose a severe financial hardship, it would entail great
loss of face in the world community of nations.

This is a great opportunity for the United Nations to do
oneof the jobs it was formed to do.

national origin. The only criteria we use are need and merit.
The first of these articles appears on page 26 of this issue.
We suggest that you clip each of these features as they

are published and review them from time to time. Thus,
should you be asked what we in Elkdom do, what we stand
for, how we distribute our charities, you will be able to
respond with authoritative information.
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LIMITED
OFFER

But>Uc announcement
FOR THE READERS OF THIS MAGAZINE

★★★

LIMITED
OFFER

CLOSEOUT OF NATIONALLY FAMOUS NONPRISMATIC
POWER BINOCULARS HELD IN U.S. GOVERNMENT

BONDED WAREHOUSE DeepSlashed DiscountPricei

AND IN PRIVATE WAREHOUSES
Actually Lower than Factory List

Price in Europe!

Shown below
is a copyof (he
Guarsntee Certificate

given withBinoculars

2 YEAR GUARANTEE
Each Panoramic II Nonnrismalic
Binocular is carefully rnspected
before shipment. If it should fail
to operate satisfactorily within
2 yean of model year, it will be
realaced or repaired free. This
guarantee eipires December 31.
1974

.s>. W..--

PRECISION.MADE

The deeply cut price shown in this announcement Is for ashort
time only to the readers of this publication. This special dis
count price applies only to our Nonprismatic Panoramic II
Model illustrated above. This is our largest model with high
enlarging power and long range — a deluxe instrument made
in Europe. Discount does not apply to telescopes, field
glasses, or any binoculars that arrive after this sale ends.

SPECIAL NOTICE: Goodswere held in U.S. Government Bond- ^
ed Warehouse located on New York Waterfront awaiting pay- NONPRISMATIC PaI^O
ment of storage rent and U.S. federal tariff costs and in private II BINOCULARS are requested
warehouses. Now we have ordered them RELEASED To THE
PUBLIC at once—at a fraction of the regular national or ce.

LATEST 1972 MOD^

Readers are requested not to be confused by the low ^rice.
This is not a cheap Oriental toy model or reconditionec field
glass. Each and every one is brand new —made in Western
Europe. Now slashed down to $4.99.

TO ORDER BINOCULARS, SEND THIS SPECIAL PROCUREMENT COUPON

FOSTER-TRENT INC. (BONDED WAREHOUSE SALES)
2345 Post Road, Dept. 512S, Larchmont, N.Y. 10538

RULES AND CONDITIONS
(Please observe for speedy service)

(1) No shipments outside U.S.A. or
possessions. (2) No more than 2
binoculars per reader at this price.
(3) No phone or C.0.0. orders. Please
send checJi, cash or m.o. for fast
shipment. I'D Case, Straps and Lens
Covers given with each binocular.
(5) 7 Day Home Trial with satisfac
tion guaranteed or money back. (6)
Please atJd 97(; for postage and pro
tective packing. (7) Offer is for a
short time only. Orders received too
late will be promptly returned to
senders.

CHECK QUANTITY BELOW

• Send ONE only. I enclose $4.99 plus 97f post
age & handling. Total $5.96.

• Send TWO Binoculars (LIMIT)
bargain price of $10.70 for both postpajj. You
save an extra $1.22).

New York State residents please add approprlat* $ale;tii.

PRINT NAME ... .. -

ADDRESS APT.# -

CITY

STATE ZIP CODE..

THIS PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
IS ABONAFIDE CLOSEOUT OFFER

This is a Bonafide Closeout Offer.
It expires as soon as all stock of
1972 model is sold out. All orders
received after stock is liquidated
will be returned promptly to send
ers with any cash, check or money
order enclosed. All readers desir-

to purchase these famous

to rush ordei's at once to avoid
disappointment.

SOLD ALLOVER U.S.A.

AT MUCH HIGHER PRICES!
This year thousands of American
sportsmen paid much, much more for
this same 1972 PANORAMIC II. It's
a great gla.«3 for football, baseball,
horse, auto and boat races, and all
spectator sports. Useful for Police and
Military surveillance. Because of its
high power, it can be used for check
ing persons, objects, and happenings
at great distances—without being rfe-
tcctcd. Ideal for nature study, bird-
watching and traveling,

LIST OF OUTSTANDING FEATURES
BUILT INTO THESE BINDCUURS:

_ All binoculai-s look alike, but not all
enclose Jpecial • perform exactly the same. The follow-
i. —.j v-i. jng Shopper's Comparison List is pub

lished to guide prospective purchasers.
Please check carefully.

1. Genuine Optical Crystal Lenses
2. Water &Shock Resistant Case
3. Shoulder Straps&Lens Covers Given
4. Smooth, High-Speed Center Focusing
5. Sturdy, High impactPlastic
6. Wide Panoramic SportsViews
7. Rugged. Yet Light &Comfortable to Hold
8. Each One Carefully Checked

plus postage

BRAND NEW
1972 MODEL

HI-POWER NfTE& DAY
BINOCUU\R

PULLS IN AMAZING
VIEWS FROM MILES AWAY!

PURCHASING INFORMATION
(PLEASE READ CAREFULLY)

This is a strictlv LIMITED WARE
HOUSE OP'FER. Subject tn nil rules
and coiiditiniis hi c(mp<m. Readers are
urgently requested to read and follow
these easy rules. By doing so they will
avoid unnecessary delays. All orders
processed promptly and shipped by
U,S, Parcel Post or UPS. Please allow
2 weeks for delivery to your home. AH
sent OH 7 DAY HOME TRIAL. All
buyers may use and compare our
binoculars without risk or obligation.
Should any pair prove unsatisfactory,
simply return them within 7 days for
refund of money by return mail:
This Public Announccmcni Copyrlctl 1572 in U.S.A.

FOSTER-TRENT INC.
(BONDED WAREHOUSE SALES)
2345 Post Road, Dept. 512S

Larchmont, N. Y. 10538


